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Equality is the right path
A system which stands or falls on its

excellence cannot be planned ade-

quately, especially at a time of
shrinking resources, on the basis of

equal misery for all. If the cuts in

higher education spending persist, as

they surely will, hard decisions will

have to be taken eventually which
ensure the survival of the best

courses regardless of binary divi-

sions. To tie their own hands by
adopting equal treatment as a long-

term commitment would be a mis-

take which ministers are unlikely to

make. Mr Waldegrave, in particular,

has said more than once that he does
not regard the binary line as either

helpful or menningrul.

For the moment, however, the

Government's policy of cvcnhanded-
ness is the right one, whatever critic-

isms arc made of its overall spending
plans. The alternative would nave to

penalize still further the public sector

in order to protect the universities -
a course of action which would have
satisfied many of the Government’s
supporters but made a nonsense of
the stated intention to produce a
properly planned higher education
system.

Since the binary system is not ab-

out to disappear, selectivity will have

to be confined within the different

sectors until the means exist to make
valid comparisons and transfer re-

sources accordingly. Until the

National Advisory Body is fully op-

erational and has had an opportunity

to make a full assessment of courses

and institutions, this is not possible

with any degree of reliability even
inside the public sector, let alone

across the whole system. More se-

vere cuts in the polytechnics and

colleges would have been imposed in

just the random manner NAB was
designed to prevent, except in those

few areas which are to be examined
first.

The job of the new body is already

difficult enough as previous mea-
sures, from the capping of the pool

onwards, have their cumulative im-

pact. Some element of stability must
be maintained if NAB is not to be
rushed into hasty decisions in an
effort to avoid being overtaken by
events. The abandonment of even-

handedness, which was expected by
many in the public sector, would
only have served to confirm the

suspicions of those who see NAB as

no more than an agent for cuts.

It is important, too, that there is

no further erosion of the maxim of

parity of esteem with the universities

on which the polytechnics were
founded. Many would argue (with

some justification) that the less

generous funding of their institutions

already renders such a stance more
theoretical than practical. But there

is no mileage for anyone in higher

education in envy of the treatment

enjoyed by others. It is a fact that

the importance of the public sector is

underestimated by some of those in

influential positions, but it is the

Government's total contribution to

higher education, not the share given

to a particular sector, which needs to

bd improved.
In the meantime, mechanisms

must be improved so that qualitative

judgments can be made without bin-

ary restrictions. When the University

Grants Committee and the NAB are

not in sufficiently close communica-
tion even to know each other’s

budgets for the coming year there is

plainly a long way to go. This may
be no more than teething troubles,

but evenhandedness cannot last for

ever and the policy which succeeds It

demands the closest cooperation be-
tween the two bodies it it is to be
based on more than bias and guess-

work.
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It is perhaps a tribute to the Amer-
ican Congressional system that its

Committee on Science and Technol-

ogy ba$ decided; at a relatively qarly

stage to investigate 'the cbrfimcrrim .

links being formed between univers-

ity research departments and private

corporations eager to exploit de-
velopments in biotechnology.

.

Congress estimates that private

companies have invested
.

some
$2QUm in university : research on
biotechnology - a sum which is still

tiny compared with the amount pro-

vided by the Federal Government
yet large enough to give private in-

dustry an important voice in the

direction of academic research in an
area of medical and ethical import-

ahee. .. /

Put at
1

its most extreme the fear

which led to last week’s special hear-'

ings id- the House Of Representatives
(report on page 6) is that the prolif-

eration of such agreements will dis-

tort the nature bf tne universities and
deprive the nation of independent
scientists able to give disinterested,

guidance about the dangers as well

as the promise of the exotic new
biotechnologies. On the evidence so
far, these fears are grossly exaggerr
ated. But the: size and. hature of
some of the recent deals are a cause
for concern.

At tiie hearings spokesmen for the

universities and the corporations
sang essentially the same tune: it

would be a mistake for the Federal
Government to.

,
try

;
to. regulate a

potentially
"

fruitful
1 ^partnership - be-^

tween private dollars and public ex-

pertise: the universities were aware
of the dangers and determined to

police the developing relationships

with prudence and probity; serious,

attempts had already been, made by
both sides to find principles to safe-

guard the public Interest in academic
research.

It was always unlikely that Con-
gress would act prematurely to res-

train the corporate rush into

academic research. With the Federal

research budget under pressure, pri-

vate, funding .has become the only

way for many universities to main-

tain or increase their volume of re-

search. Private investment ’

is also

seen as an efficient way to transfer

.technology from the academic
laboratory to the marketplace, a

method which fits, neatly the prevail-

ing American Ideology of assertive

entrepreneurship! And .the new
agreements are in most cases soS and so different one from

jr that it is probably, too early

to work out what opportunities or
dangers they embody.
But it is. a pity that the universities

took advantage of the;Congressional
Inquiry to exude a mood of com-

placency and optimism Instead of

admitting that many of the new
arrangements with industry have
aroused deep anxiety in .the. research
community. It- Is true that many uni-
versities have tried to devise princi-

ples governing their relationship with

industry. Almost without Fail, how-
ever, the principles have been so
general as to prove worthless.

The fact is that In selling their

research wares to private industry
many universities may have sold
themselves too cheaply. Even great
and independent universities like

Harvard have ceded enormous influ-

ence over academic policy to com-
mercial sponsors. Harvard’s $70m
deal with the West German chemical
manufacturer Hoechst AG, for ex-
ample, makes the company the ex-
clusive paymaster and commercial
client for the intellectual output of
an . entirely new department of
molecular biology.

The tide of collaboration between
universities and corporations ,{s

bound to .sweep through British
biotechnology. But Britain, unlike
the US. is fortunate to possess taut
national machinery in the University
Grants Committee and the Vice
Chancellors' committee which can
act to protect the public interest. The
lesson from America is that they
should begin to think hard about the
issue.

Policing in Britain - is tinker
;
the

microscope, Last summer's riots; par-
ticularly ih Brixton arid

- Toxteth
.

brought a series of pfobjems to the

fore. As Mr John .Alderson, 1 then
Chief Constable of DOyon apd Corn-
wall., wrote, in his 'evidence to; Lord
Scarrpan's inquiry, policing no.longer

seems lo match the complexity of
society. This ih turn seems to dis-

orientate the police, themselves who
at tithes feel like, a misunderstood 1

minority. This ' is dangerous. If (he
police become; alienated front ! the
public on any wide sdaio: it,, is likely

the. fundamental nature of policing

will change !frdm an ;essentially pro-

active tp a\ reactive force
, ;

the

Rubicon will have ' crpsscd!' '

.i

Several factors explain -the current

crisis in policing. (The,rapid develop-

ment- pi policing teehnology. which

has divided .the 1 police fdrcelrqih the.

community the spread arid develop-

menl of a plural, 'muRfradal society

demanding .. new sensitivity • front

l to a reactive force?
police officers, inerting

: pressures, -> He says this' contrasts sharply wii
for accountability and local control, the other major institutions of socle
QnH'llnHpfofofflnrr nf frtrrnc nAlncnfllnn —£ i " _ _ **and undetstafflng of forces coinciding
with; greater demands: to :keep .the

S
:acc especially in. urban centres.)

at while, police chiefs mid politi-

cians attempt , to grapple ^ith new
theories of the sefence of

:

policing,
the lack of a serious acadetm? litera-

ture has beeb very , evident, •

“vwii atuwiWI a
academics from economists

Ah Doctor Piercemtlller, Hare

you a second?
Not really, Maureen. Not mi.

ly. Just popped in to coiled fe,

post. Got the nippers outside

the car. Anything that can win?

Well hardly, Doctor Pierced

ler. Professor Lapping urudj

wants a list of your holiday iW
Holiday dates?
Yes, Doctor PiercemfSa

Dates when you’ll be away fo
the department. Abroad. So tin

he can work out who’ll be anl

able for handling some min'

administrative matters like adap-

ting next year’s students. Her

preparing a chart.

Is he?
Yes, sir.

Ah well, then. Yes. WA
actually I'm not likely to be to*

fy at my desk In the departs

all that much in the imnwtt

future. Not physically pmal

you understand.

So shall I draw a line until ibe

end of July?

Yes. Ana sort of Into AUpL

More or less into the best pets

August. ^
The third week? AunulJj

August 25? Something mw
NO, not quite. Right M ^

gust. You know, sort

erm ... up to the i . * *

... end. 'a-
I see. So shall I put yoil «l,s

as here in September?
r ‘

September. Ah, Septa** 1

Yes, Indeed.

September, then?
.

•

j

No, not exactly, no. NowJJ

mention it. No, I'm not

going to be here in the fltu*

the bulk of September. . ,

That’s the whole >«.

September?
What’s that?

You’ll be away the wm «

September?
: lYi 1

institution: oT!dem<Wrritte BQdeW f

t'.

beptemoerf -v-i
The greater part.

“

greater part. But then lfl
f"

lutely and completely tree “ T J

clear diary - from .Odober

wards. v
The Monday before the W*

ning of term?
. , . . L*

Yes. That’s oT courtf
JJg

midday onwards. The chqJJK
from Pisa doesn't touch do'™-

j-

ler. I’U mark it ori the djuv

-

Fine. ;You going

youself, Maureen? -

Mnt Vpnllv -Dodtor:

- the courts of law or the Houses of
Parliament. - qnd other professional'
groups' such as lawyers or doctors.
One could add the media, industry, :

local government, and the trades
unions to the list of institutions which
have been studied by a range of
academics from economists to histo-
rians., The science of policing does.

sthli*^balicri studies appeiui to cp.
academic c(rci«

,
perhaps in the more welcome in this light. Mr

y°W"® J Alderson hirpselfha* taken a difficult'
unatttactive topic,' and-unustielfstep info academic life -m ta .hpgiiuilna tunen'tiy4!a'SitiS:.-fSS?^GS!

CoUegejllambridgC, Vqd
Ciao, Maureen . >y
rinn DnetorTfercemOU^
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MPs blame Government for

biotech research problems
by Karen Gold ce and Enuring. Medic.1 and

A^.of7s Couriers.

an

; xrfSMJJSSlSlBiotechnology research is being Agricultural Research Lounais. % n

seriously undermined by lack of gu,- Tt ^Jec
r̂ r̂

Lth

n̂
l

^e De- E
dance, control and coordination from should re pr

inter-de- tee suggests tnat uniam n have lo c |osc and teacner training

the Government, savs the draft re- behiiAr competitors in bimech- ^e

diappear in others in the forth-

port of a powerful committee of panmemal hiot
informal con- nology because of this. ^ caUs ^ coming round of rationalization lias

MPs. „ Cl t

nsteaa or navmg un
y general though applied research o

come from ,he Department of
The House of Commons Select

current internal UGC be encouraged at tius stage, wi|h Ejuc t̂ ,on and Science,Sabs , -wrfJBSS

Training
colleges

will close
by Patricia Santinelli

ce gathered by the commit*
Confirmation chat some colleges will

»sts that Britain is falling
haye |fl c)osc and teacher training

er competitors in biotech-
%viH disappear in others in the fbrth-

ccause of this. It calls for
comjne r0Und of rationalization lias

.L»..nU nnnli^rl rMpnTCIl IQ ° r .1 r\«tm4nunl rtf

FI and the Arts has spent three months
m^ttees one for biology rtological developments later.

.

1 investigating claims that the subject s two subcommittees, .<«
neetjs Qf the country and m-

research base was endangered. Its and other ^ !echnol gy duslry wi|l require the annual train-

•• 1 interim report is to be published adequat P .
. w j1jch calls ing of between 150 to 200 biotecli-

A - J later this month. together says the aran, wnun.^
« nostoraduate nual

Until now the department has

shied away from admitting that the

Advisory Committee for die Supply

and Education of Teachers rccom-
. _ l• ni nvintarVS is tobepublished « experience M Mn^'to 200 biolecil-

1

and Education of Tnnebe,.-

report says .ha, ^WcT ’° ^ flU^5f FSVvoI«“S ladicTmc?-
MiMimni th. nnmmiitee s Question- within the OUL.

. . . underamduate teaching of the sub- training Involve su

i.o« ^ihnnoh ii does call for a fire®- sures.

A Robbins for

FE? special

report^ 18-23

Stephen Mennell on
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The tiraii oi mis repuri "T
, inr

throughout the committee s question- within the UUL.

ing oT witnesses, it was unable to One of its tot

discover clearly how Government scl- tor tije spend,

ence policy was made., or how the £9M,000 announ

Prime Minister acted in practice as ment to

f

bo«t

head of poticy formation. next three jeai

In biotechnology research particu- who me 'offered

larly, the Government appears not to should be caret

have decided on priorities or goals, that they spena

The draft adds that this investigation posts and notj£

would never have been necessary if ones, the^comm

nt crienre noliev was bet- It a iso comni

,i,a i mr itication. me report itpo

[pVe‘ Ve° "erit j£3lSS

Norbert Elias, 14 Government science policy was bet-

#

^Calling for stronger guidance from £ouUM
"

the Government to universities and mmlcea

to the University Grants Committee, Short

Tessa BUwkstone on 3S?
school exams, 30 hetween the Govenimci't. thc UGC tmy m

the Sricn- additic

Union demands banning
|J

of principal from campus .|u
byNgaio Crequer absence and he has a perfect right to

Staff at the University of Manchester use lus offoe.
statoinent

that hcrame Into his Oto H^ldfne, banned from .he In.ervrewed^f He K
•A request for this uction enmo *1

.

as
^conrtmenl and they !

Jom an emeraency meeting of the the fhems y p W|]om he has
Association of university Teachers in are both P®®P.

. d }n roseareh. The
the chemistry depnrtinent after staff ton®

future publication- of Hi
romplaiaed about his interference, point

Tlierewas no large

^'passed a motion saying they
t M^SlIST^m Wm•tto ^totally opposed to future parti- tert0 ^^ oeneral’s department,

dpatipn of Prbfeasor Haszeldlni in and AddUo -^neral ovp
a

«y role in the chemistry department have been reveateo aribing wn
of sny other part of UMIST". They re^i Sk raised include treating jHfl
ahowanted safeguards for the future 1116

the car park as “pn-
Wployment of the 11 staff in the ^r^fedhld^a^evelopment SO
Papal’s research group.

. tafitail « » *e
Messor Haszeldme is on leave of W

!^o
U
rdma Sdg0ted rather

until the end of December,
\J
GC’^^,M5Hiture on university

^announcing his intention to re- than

pearly. He >1 be presenting a\MSSi SSd ™ntra5s.

next three years The universities talks between the uiiwersihes aiid

who are offered of Ihfe money, Her Maje.ly's Inspeelerole to cons.d-
,

should be carefully waKhed 'o Ke
"To'improve coordination between

!

“t'^^MheoroSupofold academic and industry, the report

P°st5 warns
P

makes a series of recommendations. 1mmm
whereby the UGC pm for a

cir,ĉ y to boost exchanges between

'"'V "V
v-'h

J,
C
l.

,
“r
e
,“"Vn

C
nS ^cr'm jLJlues un.V univcrsUy deport-Inrv ill wmen researen wuto.i ”

rui? take place. The report uvn un compdou-'

additional example of the Govern- menu.,
.

mm

nology I o ul ror this week in a series of

18Ee5,5 reaional meetings the DES warned
:s

I thaL when reorganization was com-
consld

' peeled some insifiutions would have no

some insiltulions would have no

etween

lotions: I Speaking about the need to pre-

ake in- |
serve inservice capacity. nOtA

ing the 1 spokesman told mstilunons

consul- 1 reorganization has gone through

r
guide-

\
teacher training m\\ not

¥*

J

I on in- \
number of uisUlu ions. and this wt

BTeh and
\

certainly apply to some sublets

hips spe-
\

iherefore wc «' n J,g I
between \

inservice training can he mauilmnt

i depart- \ elsewhere”

.

, The DBS also Cjoiifiniied— aoiona many institutions, that cuts

JtrrTS ^XyZhlBS *11' “

\ niied equally and some subjects v.

fiL>, K»,2y ta more then M per ce,

RWQftj Some colleges wtl! he asked

% KffSSt
' .. wiihin the public.scclor on the-hnes

’4' Jkt those in universities,yTWs would ot

inwdlve institutions’-which haw ? su

| stantial * comitiilment
.

to ed“Cati

covering initial »nd iwerwfcitraiwt

.18M as well
B
as higher degree work.

The department also confirtm

-W that' it would expect provision

|k - ’ continue crily in ,hdse 'nstl^utl<?

Ifc,
*• « wliich had the capacity for. runnti

1 both postgraduate and BEd. coure

..
I where this should involve a combin

’ fonf primer^aud re«ed^ wm
Yet it also Stressed that no iristit

tions without a primary base win .

allowed to buiip one.

Some authorities had already «w

cared to the departmeni timt th

would not be averse to the loss

teacher training as this would sa

money.

/Institutions wefe warned too tt

'tlie massive shift towards pnmt

training would not imply an expt

dnn rtf resources for advanced tur

c03ls * Aian there were weaknes- Thmoher on a Tisit

(raining wuu.u ----
- j

J sion of resources for advanced tur

: -• er education. Any institution pk

T"*JJT*J^ studedts’ union president David n,ng increase its BEd pnm
x Jon’s wntenarv celebra- cnmmitrnent bv 30 or 40 per c
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;

. seeks a postponement of affilia

Noisy House ^^i^AiTEag-a 'S3ZSJR

.ceuiprek^^ a?d
aliy regardc^ M . pdrjswera^Lrindln? not because

by Driyiti Jobbins

Fresh
;moves to overturn the college .

lecturers’ ,

conference decision to

affiliate to the Campaign for

piSarmtunent are
,

to be made this

^The^nntional poundl of the

National Association of Teachers m
Further and Higher Education is Jo
decide bn.a nidpon from its exemiiiVe

;
crinfirrrilng the CND

-

vdte a n
^.

dirCe "others from different, regions

seeking deferment :for ,
txmsulUtion

and/.
* ballot of the 73.000 mem:

bership.
;

'
- _ ,

r One motion, from the South East,

seeks a postponement of affilia

until November so that branches

be consulted. _ .

A second, from East Midla 1

calls foir a ballot on t^e-queslioi

affitiation lo CND, : and the ll

from the South West, demanc

referendum cri the rule change o

at the May.conference which ena

the union to pursue political ol

tives. :

Hie union's executive was

over both the change of rules

the question of CND; -affilia

Opponents among the loaderehii

expected to support the call fc

Coollnued on pi

ana
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V-cs angry as appeal

for cash fails
by David Jobbins

Vice chancellors face a week of

tough negotiations after the failure of

their find appeal to the Government
for more money to improve pay

offers to all university workers.

ered after talks with Sir Keith
Joseph, Secretary of State for Eduo!
tion, which were officially described
ns 'not encouraging”.

They are now to embark on a
week of negotiations starting with
the clinical academics who w
alrendy planning sanctions in support
of their demand that they shouldbe
paid the 6 oer cent ..

Accuser, accused and judge: Beloff, Clegg and Berrlll

Bias charges trigger inquiry

They are angry that the universi- ”1C clinical academics who are

ties seem to be singled out as the ll ' r<
*[
uv Panning sanctions in support

only public sector employer kept °* . demand that they shomabe

strictly to the 4 per cent cash limit Paid **,e ® P^r cent awarded to

for salary increases and believe that Hea'tb Service colleagua

the strains this imposes on industrial
*lth whom they often work side by

relations will put their ability to act s,de ' &cope for movement here is

as good managers at risk.
greater because the principle of coo-

n , . . . .. .
pnrabihty with the NHS is enshrined

Settlements elsewhere in the pub- ,

r
n a formal agreement and there?

He sector have risen to 6 or even 7 a iso the Drosnect of the ffrenlpr m>i

Three wise men, including a former -

head of the Government Think pflI1
i F|atup_ nn

Tank and nn expert on tribunal lnw,
1 aj" Plainer on

are
,
to conduct what promises to be cedented invesl

an unprecedented inquiry into Warwick’s Industrial Rela- honourable for Professor Ciegg “to largely from the feeling tliat they are

kS?
1

. S,
h* J

ntIu
?
[rial Rc|a" tions Unit be openly identified with the Labour being made the stalking-horses for

tions Uml at Warwick University has
uu,w WI,W

movement. But the question is this policy.
been “unfairly biased towards the — - - m- should the SSRC be outline mnnev _ ,

trades unions’]. a jewel in its crown. A confidential into such'V m3??”
PU

The accusations were mnde in cvi- SSRC review headed by Professor • Why the unit appears to have re- U?” “? , *s
,

the
°f

deuce submitted by Lord Beloff the A H. Halsey, which looted specifi- searched Conservative labour legisla- J™* TConservative peer and fellow of the callv at questions of bias, recently tion Fnr more than I jjhnnr’s pmitvn. lightly let their living standards be

• • per cent, with college lecturers, a

I'M 111 key comparator group for university

IJ.11. y academics, securing 5.8 per cent.

**
But comparability is a dirty word

links with the TUC and the Labour among ministers wno ore convinced
Party, the unit's first director until (hat market forces must play a great-mc uovernmeiu ininx pau |

p]ather 0n an unnre- p®r9 « 1
,

e
If !
1115 first director until that market forces must play a great-

nn expert on tribunal lnw, _ajon.„j * , 1974 and still on its advisory board, er role in determining pay awards,
duct what promises to be cedented investigation at Lord Boioff has said it is perfectly The vice chancellors’ anger derives
scedcmed inquiry into Warwick S Industrial Rela- honourable for Professor Clegg “to largely from the feeUng that they are

tions Unit be openly identified with the Labour
movement. But the question is

T" .

“ should the SSRC be putting money
a jewel in its crown. A confidential into such a unit?”

I
* —— - ---- mi viuuu meu

in a formal agreement and there fa

also the prospect of the greater put
of the 2 per cent difference beta
met from outside the unlvera?
system.

But if a concession is made hen
it will be difficult to withhold it hm
the other academics when their nego-

tiating body meets also next wed.
although given Sir Keith's views tbe

necessary Government approval

seems increasingly unlikely.

Among the non-academic staff,

technicians’ leaders, who have

already rejected 4 per cent, were due

to meet officials of the Advisory,

Conciliation and Arbitration Service
Conservative pcer and fellow of the cally at que^ons^f ^ f*^ti^lK W* their living standards be

B"fish Academy, to Lord Roth- passed the unit fit to continue. It wifi lent legislation. The RothKhifd re-
er

1?
ded

l

"1 r*latloa to ™th
wsterdav and oSschilds recent report on ‘he Social receive £62.000 in 1982-83. port asted why the unit pubHshed a

"hora thay h*ve been compared in
*f

s

Science Research Council.
. _ Lord Rothschild said that he had book on the 1971 Industrial Rela-

the reccnt P851 -
. Str 55S.J° d ST?nc aociai receive in ivpz-sj. port asked why the unit published a

Science Research Council. Lord Rothschild said that he had book on the 1971 Industrial Rela-
The three are Sir Kenneth Bern] I , no personal views on the matter, but lions Act and staff have commented

former chairman of the University recommended the SSRC should in- on the 1980 and 1981 EmploymentS™1* £5,n,gee
.
nnd beAd M

of
f
he vest! gate such serious accusations Bills, but not produced comparable

LemralPokcy Review Stnff following made by a respected member of the work on the 1974 and 1976 Labour

U™ nu
,h

, o’
suPP°rted hy Sir academic community. Acts. The unit’s bibliography reveals

Henry Phelps Brown, emeritus pro- Interest in the inquiry and the re- nine works on Labour legislation.

£ economies at London port is bound to be high, not least • Why the unit, according to Lord
University, an authority on labour because probably for the first time, Beloff, has not produced work com-
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ade™,c bias" wi,i Paring industriaf relations in Britain
of_Wolfson College, have to be officially pinned down. and other Western nations,MfA!* *Why the. Oxford history oftrade

The vice chancellors are due to
meet today to consider the limited

options which remain now that the
lean hope of more Government
money has been dashed. Their last

direct appeal late last week found-

offer should be known by the

weekend. Clerical staff have ben
asked by their union to brine press-

ure on individual vice chancellors af-

ter rejection of a 3.68 per cent offer

which their leaders say is the lowest

in the public sector.

« u7nV V liri
P.WUWIT uIV HIM uu, oeion, nas not produced work com-

^wDir J'„
Wl1' L

he “"^P* °1 .academic bias” will paring industriaf relations in Britain
of_Wolfson College, have to be officially pinned down. and other Western nations,

'

f t “ pub c ,a
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Bias ’ as Lord Beloff has used the • Why the Oxford history of tradeDeta,
.
ls

.

lhe will [cm. must imply more than being unions, badly needed according toDT0C66O Hie Still to DC acreed blit the. hi phiV m thp nhmra nf etik_ r i n~i_rr x ...c

ftppo\ntment : 'Of ;thfee such «nmr ^jwt studied -in this case lab
academics shows how seriously it is and trades uriibns -
being regarded, ft is likely lo take than totally objectiv
place mi camera, but with a pub- academics must be guilty of to
fished report certain, because sn extent. Ria« cimopctc

law
. ;
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less Dfoer'e

Westfield approves overseas

students clearing system
by .Ngaio Crequer single tuition and residence

Westfield "Cbllpge -coundl has ap- “With sufficient commitment to

proved the proposal to set up a

‘reoori^Mrtflilf "he*au
RUb‘ ac

f
demi“ mus[ be g^Htyof to some the Sni^t^Hfe^coVcentralihg

report certain, because so extent. Bias suggests distortion of too much on the affairs of shoo for the* University of Inndnnmany reputations and political scores facts, questions or data, or backing stewards, it is not TuUtv of sucE , 7
umveraty of London.

ar
? r „ preconceived views with selectively- '*over" speciaizaSon low- and vrith US? ^ pI!? .

Westfield woald
Lord Beloff, for 17 years professor used data.

X
so much resewch on b^siS« Tnd

pI?vi^ a Preliminary year for

of government and public administra- Professor Julius Gould, professor management e^ewhere - the Sit fffls
^hool- eavers from overseas to make

tion at Oxford University and found- of sociology at Nottingham Universi- m Kant heir stan '

er of the independent University ty. said slfentific or unbiased work ™£nb?m as the mtoSrttti SSSffCollege fit Buckingham, said he very meant not peddling political views”, the London Business School?
graduates.

Lr?f““L.^ould autb?r
L °/ ,

a Professor William Brown, the

Professor Julius Gould, professor managemem e^ewhe e the unit fifis
^P^avers from overseas to make

of sociology at Nottingham Universi- an immSt gap bTabow research
heir standards cornpahble with en-

ty. said scientific or unbiased work n ^T- .J tran
.
ce requirements for home under-

the London Business School.
Professor William Brown, The overseas students would then

proceed to an honours degree course
at either Westfield or one of tho

* 7 . 7* _7 '17 v ' wumi vj npa puuiui ui a “10165301 WnllBItl Drown tilfi
* ,,v wtvioviw usuwina nuuiu muu

initiate a short debatejn the House controversial pamphlet published in unit’s: present director has expressed Proc?ed 10 “ h°nours degree course
Lord

?:
lhP R?ths<:hi,d report .1977 accusing left-wing academics of shock that such accusations are being

at either Westfield or one of the

•

l

r
l“ *•

: W-: tak=“r,StauS^u.^ of Londoner.

single tuition and residence f».

“With sufficient commitment to^
a scheme, the college account

benefit to an extent which ww
significantly diminish the reductfom

in staff which otherwise would i*R

to be made,”

“A sine qua non is that the nonud

University Grants Committee Bp-

port for the college is guaranteMS

lenst at the present level, and preta-

ably at a rather enhanced level* fc

provide an adequate base for •(»

envisaged worldwide operations.:

Now residences would need to j*

provided for the ^students ago r
trust would net as an agent for 1!*

: i .
Sold scheme Is to organize for Lon- trust

,

wo“ld act as an agentWg
Its part ,

' has ex- d°n overseas students a mechanism “PPly capital funds for ovuw
at the accusations similar to the Universities Central either given outright or loaned,

the Berrlll jnquiry Council on Admissions soheme for Tb
?

college has now set up
j

:d support has also university home students. working party to investigate

Confederation of A Wmirhih rniiPnn .
aspects of the proposal, it has

Institute of I RlmiT Attairi li m . u .'tf .
“a wii! monitor me BerrlU inquiry '-ouncu on AQmissions scheme for 1“ wuegc nas now wj;

se?^up bvasmlo of bSlneamen th- ^™SShlS^ Unexpected support has also' university home students.
.

working party to investigate

-p 8rouP Dusincssmen ine pamphlet was condemned as come 'from the Confederation of .a w»etnai#i pnti . . , aspects of the proposal. It oM M?f

m 1970 and is gennraHy regarded aa »r«i*h P«g,we.Nknnwn for hi, ^
-y“ ;
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Polytechnic nears deal on Film studies

cable teleyision courses. ' :.-( get roiling . hl?
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Film studies
get rolling :

• by -Felicity Jones. - . ,- - >«•; , . .,
prepii^^are

Agreement has been reached in priii-
wor’c

'
;

' "

. ciple between the Polytechnic of ' Mr 1 Frank
South Bank, and, a cable, television

.
managing dir

company to provide further eduto- Vlsionhire hai

. tion and vocation courses in. South Office 1

uwiiwiiw, miii uc icgumica ana ao|M iw 9
1 /iwn

expanded rather than be left to the tion has improved since it dosed

random professes Currently in force", departments on financial grounds-

the dlscussiqn document states. .• Lord Hailsham, the Lord Ouiwet

Entry from
. the breliminary year lor Is currently Weighing an AU

into the first year of university non- claim that; a senate resolution^
ours courses wduld be povemM hv close the denartments was agap;

int, and recurrent grant .up.PL

out, reducing the epvisagw ,.

and making the dosurt . Vtion and vocation courses in. South Office fibout obtaining a liefinefi. TJu* UGC has ^pproved Stirlina's year. VFor honoura courses ther7 - S3* rmH mafiSS- fhe d<
London. Ifc .aid t|»t VtoionlS™ tfiought (lie apRU.,ijpn for twTaaVeferX. »d ^!^23L2?'.
At nresent the cable operator, proflrannhes supplied by the oolv- and media studies;. doublinb tte-A*.' - „ z :
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°- 0r a
judged and premature.

- .

. Vlsionhire. is only licensed to trans- technje Woud provide a useful com- payment s size^ -The lecturers will be •: j .•
.

->— C
, mit BBC and IBA channels so bans- Uiunjtr service .’.thereby making, bet- ;

dePlo^d and .retrained .within; the. JLOls Sej Up auVlSOrV bodv Oil NTI
?.S& dUn*

y
.
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?
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. of. A new licence. Discussions are tp *j^e coniof 4 new licence. Discussions are tp The. comptuiyi has submitted cvi- PVonrK a
be held with the Home Office shortly dence to (^e Hunt Inquiry, whicli and . Liyi
oyer the matter. , . . was sec up byvthe. Govejhtrient iQ. rStiflJne
The

,

cable- company, is offering the : examine issues raised by the develop- student n
:

polytechnic free access to its current- : men! of cable. television)

'

ortce' the
Iy-unused morning and afternoon

c n - J thfc coiir

' woidd provide free because

: the! cable, runs close to the poly- as a secono language ana. pilling.
. ^

;; tech pit’s premises. ... The -

polytechnic’s direot°r, 'Dr sclCnfec a
; , Abbot '30,600 people currently use John .BePshon,

:

iialtj that;- it would i-. ’thn uo
s thet bable fiystefru which utilizes qld . hope- the courses Would attract pCp fc chalr in.d

l undergrouhd tramway tracks. .
pie fiill-time .polytechnic!- study* Fraser ol
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. funded jointly that developments
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ucatjop Depart- -. training should be''-local. iv
r .S^ryices ,Cpm- impose a natlonfil formula WP?*0 .

• institutions on to repeat mistake; of the. past, j- ,

Shi1*"8 ^ ' He iiraiaarf' developme^.-toJi
' land which- gave teachers .

.

erged-
;frofo an able control over the cumeui ^

"gtefet up in The unit’s skills will p fi®
;which.

, has just in initiating schemes, takUsj? 'Sjj.is' just in initiating schemes, tawng*' - Tjy
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HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 2.7.82

Labour considers study tax |Row over PCL rector:

wo Paul Flather

and David Jobbins

labour Party is considering, the

Efxihilitvof an “education tax to

Sfffor new scheme under which

P*y ® oped 18 or over would have

STffiVoK ye»r in full-time

farther >r higher education.

Tbe party’s^higher education work-

in*
pt^is prepurmg a list of op-

iVfoiancing the pne-ycar cn-

Sement scheme", including an

education tax leried on cverymie a

«vroll tax levied on employers, andR scheme paid by those taking

pSflip Whitehead, Labour's

isinan on higher education who

3iairs the working group, believes a

new tax operating as an education

insurance would probably be the best

option, but he is keen to sec all

options discussed fully in the docu-

"ubouf sees the entitlement

scheme as an important way to furth-

er its aims to open up access to further

god higher education. Employers

. would be required by law to keep

- jobs open for one year, as they do at

: present for maternity leave.

Overseas

students

in demand
<

by Olga Wojtas

Scottish Correspondent

St Andrews University is to try to

attract 1,000 overseas students now
its bid to raise its home student

numbers to 3,500 has failed.

Despite a campaign against stu-

dent cats, backed by MPs, St

Andrews has again been told by the

Utitoprsity Grants Committee that it

TO&ivriuce the number of its home
' Mft'ftom 3,200 to 2,800.

St Andrews’ principal, Dr J.

Stereo Watson, told the university's
general .council that he was bitterly

G^ppomted by the UGC's stance.
H* dreaded the university

ThnnHng to less than viable bizc.
But now the UGC had made It clear
{hat dniversities would not be penal-
kw for- money they raised from
™wr sources, St Andrews had a
gw,, firm polity to admit 3,000
home students and 1,000 overseas
students paying full fees.
In April, groups of ncademlcs hod

g>no to American schools to prom- l

m* university, and St Andrews I

now making "organized efforts
10

“**P it? advantages in sight of this
audience,” said Dr Watson. •

1

He added that in the autumn, a
j^verslty Scottish country dance team
W'by-tne dean of science has been
“piled to Japan and hopes “to
5®**$ the interest of students”. In

world, the university
wuid have to depend more on the

“We want a wider system of man-
datory spport for people to enjoy
further and higher education at any
stage of their life." Mr Whitehead
said.

The working group will meet dur-

ing the next few weeks to finalise the

discussion document before submit-

ting it (o the party's home policy

committee and national executive

committee for approval.

The practical difficulties of the plan

have been explored in talks with the

trade unions and National Unions of

Students.

The most serious is the question of

loading the costs of the scheme on to

employers who are likely to resist

such proposals. In addition to the

hidden cost of being required to re-

lease an employee for up to a year at

a time, the unions believe there

would be opposition to the sort of

payroll tax already operating in

France.

A scheme similar to National In-

surance would also be treated with

some hostility by working people

•while the NUS, theTUC and the entire

union movement are unlikely to be

persuaded loans can be a good thing.

Future is

secure for

Manchester
Two steps were taken this week to-

wards long-term stability in Manches-

ter’s colleges and polytechnic.

In the first, the city’s education

committee decided to go ahead with

the creation of a new institution

formed by merging Manchester of

College of Higher Education with a

proposed consortium of further

education colleges.
, „

A working party set up in April

favoured amalgamation
_
with the

further education consortium rather

The last idea is believed to come
from the sections of the Labour Party
who feel that loans could act to the

benefit of working class children.

Wider consultations with lhe un-
ions are expected in the autumn,
probably under the auspices of the

Campaign for Higher Education, the

socialist academics' alliance launched
by Mr Mike Rustin, head of the

sociology department at North East

London Polytechnic, and backed by
Mr Whitehead.

This would get round the difficul-

ties of unions not affiliated to the

Labour Party such as the National

and Local Government Officers

Association and the National Asso-

ciation of Teachers in Further and

Higher Education who have to keep

aloof from party politics.

Labour would also need to negoti-

ate some form of statutory legislation

so that employers were bound by law
in Itaam iaKc nnnn fnr 1*7 mnflths.

peace talks go on

build up to their “entitlement’’ year,

probably through length of service

requirements^

by Felicity Jones

Discussions are continuing over the

future of Dr Colin Adamson, rector

of the Polytechnic of Central London
to heal the rift between him and senior

staff following a vote of no confidence

by the seven Deans.
Meanwhile, there are hopeful signs

that the size of the block grant,

I withheld while investigations were

made into the polytechnic's budget-

ing and management systems, wilt be

agreed next week when the joint

advisory committee meets again to

discuss the maik II recovery plan,

tabled too late For discussion last week.

Mr Neil FletcheT, chairman of the

committee and of the ILEA’s further

and higher education sub-committec,

said he was confident that a block

grant figure could be “pencilled-in"

following next week’s meeting and

possibly recommended for ILEA
approval.

But he added: "If we are aolng to

agree a figure, then we will also have

to recommend changes in the struc-

ture from senior level down."

Although it is not yet clear

whether this would include the res-

ignation of the rector, it is certain

that some fairly drastic steps would

need to be taken to heal the wounds

between him and senior colleagues.

The internal politicking still con-

tinues, with the ILEA maintaining

that it has not yet been riven all

the financial details, particularly re-

lating to “hidden subsidies” for non-

teaching activities.

Heated exchanges were reported

to have taken place at the last meet-

ing over the polytechnic’s internation-

al services. Habitat Forum, London

Regional Management Centre and

other non-block grant activities. The
ILEA considers these bave contri-

buted substantially to the £500,QUU

deficit and have not been properly

accounted for or brought to the court

of governor’s attention.

“It Is quite wrong for international

services to be funded by money

given in the block grant for main-

stream teaching," said Mr Fletcher,

who added that research activities in

the Third World had been running at

a deficit for a numbet of years

AUT survey

predicts job

cuts disaster
Some 2,300 academic and relate^

ii •v“yf t

tY -

than with the polytechnic, although

50 per cent of Manchester College

staff prefer the latter option.
"

Earlier this year the college faced

a cut of £l.lm (or 34 per cent) tn ig

budget as a result of a shortfall in

the pool allocation.; It was then that

a merger with either the polytechnic

or a group of further education col-

leges was first mooted. .

Hie creation of the new institution

which is due to start work on Janu-

arv 1, 1983, probably under the

name of City of Manchester College, I

will however save the nuthoripf less

than £150,000. It will be amultisite

Tdephpnes and Cables and chairman
t

of.the Engineering Council.

DES may transfer awards

Academy. ^ ri«ii».raiiii /jLt'vear there were 2.782 applica-

cmeratton
1

'covering the
^

FE

Hum comprising St John s and Open-

shaw colleges and

Academy. -
.i> t inivpndtv Last vear there were 2,782 appliea-

maintainedjit
strong overtures from lhe DES “ g <66 000 the number of awardsS»4tly higher level, may

extra administrative costs it won]
^mXties departments, currently

f8

?lr Keith .Joseph,

by special awards either

iW'L government, « or raised

appeals to former graduates.
• even .with this - attempt to in-
“Wse mtome, and considerable suc-

attracting research grants,
Kte principal, he could see do

’gjrof avoiding compulsory redun-

^The. university’s restructuring com-
riJUee has said 50 academic posts

22*®® shed, and already 33 nave^ through early retirement and
severance. .

hirL-j s
^ostnictuiing

. committee,
by the court, has said the

“Mmente of archaeology and llng-

4
should be axed, a move recom-

ftW.hi .‘last,year’s UGC letter.

"wS- i!
bas f9ur acadB?Hc-,-L— »aa.iuuF'ucaoemic sum,

wpom is to retire, and
iiBcOlrtrKI in..

niua.H W . >«IW. * uu -

'SSK? 1
trV to redeploy, the Six

tbP
.
general council

^ 54 to,20 that tiierei should

«)»•r^hhpoirocy redundancies and
:

TnifiL
n
5 haparireenta should dose.

will' gp to tn6 next
;• ii,

. •j®rSitV:'COin,

l inwhnn Vin'f ic nn.

Buildingaswoll as Manchester Col-

leS
A^cording to Mr Michael1

Sterne

senior assistant educatian offiCBr Eor

continuing education In the author-

ity merging Manchester College with

the polytechnic
.

might have

threatened the survival of Its teacher

training courses. ' .'

One area likely to cause aiffleo1
*

ties is the need to redeploy some 20

staff currently working, m
education to work in non-advanced

ISSstWbh™- * bs?K;
the college s staffing is set at 78 but

98 academics -will remain after some

25 have taken Crombie or early re-

d
T'the" «cb»d aevelppment,

of. possible
,

br^Whrough=mcr|od

in "the dispute between the roUMj.

-lecturers’ union and Moncterter «ty

coundl over plan “'Iff™
1"-

contact hours upilateraJly. ... ,

b
^?liib6ur-coattoiied council; has

tfwm
end of August have

.

ssocjaQon.of:

staff, and theWpnjJ A d .• High"

ssfOeeS
tlve erenomiea, • *r^; ••

,

tSke'twp to: tbH*'*e'
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race. _M _T_h cecretarv of under* pressure ^thin unlveraicies to

Sir Keith
j
Joseph, Swreja^r

fee (arge cuts, squeezed between
State for Wucjtfo

^ dentists and Socid scientists, are

senior officers of the Acaacmy tni
, concerned at how few awards

week, 'h<1 lu“''0
rt

n
a|S to ta wenrto some eubjec-s. LMt year

graduate awards was certain
architecture had only one major and

raised. . „ nRS to three state awards, wlille law nad six

Ministers are keen for the DEs to ^^ aWardg
rive up rantrol of

f
,

lbe
. JSduce ‘ Even history with 112 major and 41

with the Conservative to reduoe ^^ Engfish wiib 143 major and
central nftdl'imw ~ 104 state wefe considered wonyjngly

university posts will have been lost

by this October, the Association of

University Teachers has calculated.

The figures are from a survey of

its local associations and Includes

I those scheduled to go, rather than

1 merely the 1.50U lor whom claims

\ have oeen submitted to the Untversi-

\ ty Grants Committee.

\ Mr Laurie Sapper, general seccct-

\ ary of the AUT said'. "Although we

have avoided compulsory tedundan
' cy, this loss of Staff -is having i

disastrous effect, on • departments

schools and everything e«e." . .

The UGC has sent out more de

tails to vice chancellors about the

operation of the .redundancy, cam.

penSBtion scheme.- It has now de-

cided to reimbursed per cent- of the

* salary costs of academics who ;are

re-engaged part time but it will w
strict on definitions,.

Part-time employment should not

be offered indiscriminately, as anjn-

centivc to -retire early, 'it says. Nor

will the committee entertain claims

for a part-time engagement longer

than three years, or whi^ mvolves

more than a third of .fulKjme^er-

vlce, or which extend beyond 1984/5.

And only “exceptionally .will it. «>n-

sidfl claims for non-teaching staff. .

The payment of salary in lie|i of

notice, or pnid leave of absence is

tantamount, to enhancement of the

scheme, and will invalidateclmms tor

reimbursement, says the UGC (ex-

cept for offers made in good .»»»

before June 23). Bui universities wiU

be able to offer course places or

retrain stuff
,

inside the :
univereity

without charging fees if it would

assist resettlement. • •
. ' ,

butes tne «« professor of histore t

an^yi«nA is sensitive because' University, doubled if

* r**** fOT
'
th?

at Cambndge
f there would

to pro- be advantages for, the Academy, if it

«*-X* th&

CND affiliation move^
Je" of resignations, in the rcribn

continued from front page
. he said. . Nationally Natfhe says that

Wbtoort. cfe^n in principlo bn jffil-tton,

S“'4h‘> ST^»-«:.ahl? nalionaT councM is : wgnrtlftd as -he

Aston University senate was d«
cussing this week whether to praceec

with legislation to allow further re

duotions- in staffing. A range of fi

cures has been considered, from 36?

to 350 or 319 academic staff, .an-

proportionate reductions In non

academic staff. '

,

»•
A meeting this week of «i

a A .r.nVn. atWnr1<%'rl hu Af

calling Ibrtffe wnole issue of staffin

levels 10 be referred bade,’ and for a

independent audit of Aston’s finance:

At the University College of Nort
affiliation at conrqronwi rVouncil^s^ retarded as the: At the University College of Noil

wsek >r “Thai seems to' be o fairly national councti is rejmro
'Wales, Bangor, 66 academics, wi

I \ V V ', * ft.*.. UL IIIV UIIIVM lUSiUiWV

fee'--Jwa. t^9V.
; a' ‘‘Significant ‘.fell .|6 bo.-.posslble.

non-academics nave applied to lev

voluntarily and (he vice dtancell<

told council this week that he did,n
foresee the need for compulsory t

dtindancies. ..
v

-.
*
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Pickup needs more cash, unions claimPolytechnic head
plans to retire
The principal of Sheffield City
Polytechnic, the Rev. Dr George
Tolley, is to retire at the end of the
year.

Dr Tolley, age 57, is the longest
serving polytechnic head who was
also an original director. He was
appointed principal of Sheffield Col-
lege of Technology 16 years ago after
holding the post as senior director of
studies at RAF Cranwcll. Previously,
he was principal of Worcester Tech-
nical College. He was appointed
principal elect of the new Sheffield
Polytechnic at the lime when Sir
Norman Lindop und others look up
their posts.

He had opted for early retirement
because he says “it is lime for
change’*. His successor has still to be
appointed.

Publisher found
A publisher has been found for Ihc
Concise Scots Dictionary , due to
appear In 1984, and a £50,000 appeal
to cover editorial costs Is now only
£15,000 short of Its target.

Aberdeen University Press has
agreed to finance Ihc production und
publication of the one-volume diction-
ary which Is a distillation of the 10-
volume Scottish National Dictionary
and the Dictionary of the Older Scot-
tish Tongue.

Director hits out
The thinking behind a conference on
"World Studies in a Multicultural
Society", which lakes place in
September, was described this week i

as being "obnoxious" by one of the
scheduled speakers.

Dr D. C. MuHard, director of the
race relations programme at the In-
stitute q( Education says in a pre-
canforencp pa^r that world studies,
are In danger of failing . info the
“sticky embrace” of multi-cultural-
ism, thereby becoming part of h
cultural expression of racism.

President back
A student union president barred bv.

,

his executive for allegedly harrasslns
staff, Is back In office.

Mr Vincent McKee was excluded!
from union premises, Including hls
own office at Coventry Polytechnic,
earlier this, summer following com-
plaints which resulted from- ms cam-

! batan aoainstlefi-wtnn aniline nnintl.

big through, the student union. The
executive denied (hat this . was the
.reason. for life ban.

£82,000 grant

urauui ninuia ii* U
between its Department qf Dentistry
arid Oral Surgery arid Dundee’s Del-
partrite nt of Dental Surgery

;

Pundee will use; the grant for fund
a- net* lecturing post, and to support,
oral cancer- research, and in return
will provide postgraduate training for

j Saudi dentil surgeons; ",

iSelection re-ruri

" face the daunting prospect dr having
to reselect a

.
new masker to head the

college now- that Sir Oliver Wrlghl,
.
their; recent

1

choice, has Just 1 been
appointed .Britain’s new ambassador
to’ Washington. '• s.-,

' Prolonged in-fighting preceded the
.previous selection and is .likely to be
repeated.' The retiring- master, Sir

'. John {Plumb, the historian, leaves, this
" Uiqnth.

Northern college

by David Job hins

Trade union leaders have told Sir
Keith Joseph that Government initia-

tives in continuing education, such as
the recently announced Pickup pro-
gramme of mid-career refresher
courses, will collapse unless money is.

committed to sustain them.
“There seems to be a lot of pump-

priming hut little effort to ensure
that the expansion is sustained in the
future, especially in terms of the cost
to local education authorities," said
Mr Roy Jackson head of the TUC’s
education department.
The Government has announced a

£2m single injection of cash to en-
courage Pickup courses, with money
going to the Further Education Cur-

riculum Review and Development
Unit and the Open University.

Much of the money is to be spent

on appointing four regional develop-

ment officers to advise colleges on
mounting the courses, and on a
series of regional workshops. The
Government intends the programme
to be self-financing once it is estab-

lished, but the TUC believes that

longer term central funding may be
needed, together with possible col-

lective funding.

It believes collective funding may
be the only way employers can be
persuaded to give sufficient support
to the scheme and is worried that
ministers seem to have done little to
check the potential response. There
is also the feeling that the purchasing

power of employers may not be
enough to meet the demand.

“There will be many individuals
not in employment or who wunt to
acquire qualifications und skills not
relevant to their job, or whose ein-

J
lovers are just not interested,” Mr
ackson said. “How are they going to

be funded?’’

Sir Keith was told by the General
Council that post-school vocational
education seemed to be in danger of
getting out of balance, with now in-
itiatives coming at the same time that
many education authorities were de-
molishing whole areas of traditional
adult education.
The TUC's views were expressed

in talks last week with Sir Keith
Joseph, Secretary of State for Educa-

Courses approved
Government approval for a limited

I number of new courses to start next
year reached colleges and
polytechnics (his week.

But the Department of Education
and Science circular easing the pre-
vious restrictions on new develop-
ments carries strict, guidelines and
excludes all teacher training courses,
including those designed for further
education lecturers.

The new accelerated approvals sys-
tem was drawn up by the National
Advisory Body to prevent stagnation
In public sector institutions. It will
operate lor courses intended to start
in 19X3 onjy und proposals have to

I ne
_

with inspectors and regional
advisory councils bv the end of
September.
New full-time courses will only be

considered if they “can be demon-

strated to be of clear value in meeting
the needs of industry for skilled tech-
nical, technological or scientific per-
sonnel, or otherwise essential in
meeting regional or national employ-
ment demands”, unless they are pro-
vided at full-cost in response to
specific requests from sponsors.

,

Minor modifications to existing
courses will be allowed but, like new
programmes, they must be financed
without increasing institutions’ total
costs. Part-time courses will be left
to the discretion of RACs.

*

Colleges will have to show ^pre-
cisely how and where resources will
be released so as to provide those
required for the proposal” as well as
satisfying their RAC that there is a
regional need and the NAB that
there is inadequate national provi-
sion.

Computer to help research
by PatciciriSanrineUtii'

Scholars researching any aspect of
eighteen th-century civilization will

have instant access to a massive store
of information from next week when
the British Library’s on-line com-
puterized retrieval service begins.

' The library is opening up its Eight-

liographie records of works printed
m Britain and its colonies and any
Rein printed in English anywhere in
the world between 17QI and lg00. It
u estlipated (hat some '10 percent of
the - items ;bayo not been recorded

; •
;
- >'/ 'v

.

,
' .
The JpfoirnaUori

1

cah W. obtained
through the corhpu(er ,search service

‘S
' Bte.irtiain; reading-room 6f the

library .and through academic’arid
Public libraries which are 'subscribers
to Blaise-Line , the r British Library’s
on-line information retrieval service
based on a computer. . . \

Tlie library says ESTC wiil enable

'HS1
tci ,*“ .of questions

which, with ’ the. limitations of tradl-

"A good analogy would be to
think of the eighteenth-century
books as malefactors and ESTC as
me central criminal index of Scotland
Yard. The parallels between inter-
rogation of a bibliographical and a
criminal index are striking,” a
spokesman for the library says.
B win be possible, for example, to

establish whether any books exist
which were printed by a particular
printer working in Dublin In the year
1786, on the subject of a union, with

; Great Britain, what size the books
are pnd; if any. of them : art in:’ a
library.- florfh. .of- ih£ Trent.

, >,

’ The file l.cari fylso show: if topical
events ' of today were a ,subject of
interest then, for instance what was
published qn the Falkland; Islands in

.
the eighteenth century and Ih .what
form <Jid « appear? Or for Royal
historians what vyas known1

about the!
first Lady Diana Spencer. -ESTC con-
{Mns an anonymous booklet pdb-

' Ijshed In 1733. believed , to have been
written by Lord Lyttletoit to Lady

. Diana Speqcer. i. . ..

,'tHc imposition r

their classes,

'

tion, which also ranged across
spectrum of education quttdow.

continue^lo
over full-cost fees fcr
denis. lr .rguerUh,! present paKcie,

Sir Keith.
ground with

Graduates, from the school of fashion
at Newcastle Polytechnic put their
designs on show to the public recent-
ly., II Is one of only three degree
epufscs In the country which places
students in industry as port or their
course and the benefits can be seen In
foe success with which students have
found jobs 1both at home and abroad.
This cashmere coat was designed

by Joyce New who Is taking up a postm Boston, Massachusetts
' this

summer,
.

*

VAT- on evening classes is condemned
ii*:**

ideh the
>r VAT
y of the

dation pf Cqunty- Gjtincils and Iho (acfcd by* tS lAr inspe^ors^fn *
d> A

?ACE *ou|d

By the end 1 of' SarifemhnV Ibot kinn^ ''
..jiii- uUC u. v r

, = .

i Fenh^m, Nejvcpstle upon Tyiifr anq.
; pbl in Twickenham a$ some of qur

, readers; might have ,believed, •.

Welcotrie ring
;

,'rjpkasey telecommunications c hivri;
Aston ; University’s glefctj-icar

j ;dri4;
Electronic Engineering PepaH-

merit k ' £100.000 telephone exchange, 1

:

riPh,erslty,8
j
post-

graduate pouree In tdecomtminica-
Bona technology.

*'
- j;..

Jqbs.^:
.
Jlqwdver

j
ei^rdirig' to art

i
ttonvial

,

Careers; hhd. Appointment BpaVd rt-
port,' much woi^ f^sults were ek-
petteil becausd of* rtdirced demand
from employers. Arts' ioclfli qhd en-
virftnmeiital subject? .stii^enw were-

* sbilrseeklrig .. f
\ ; r ^

;

1

.
••.^,#r^r^nro£ gt§atost among arts

v-TIje. irtpq^
!

godril primes, students, biit also
'ifpr^mc.iiricii^aso_ :ih '-HMm^loyfi-ii ^ci6hce> Tl^s wg$ a sur-ment Was fc declhwi in riinnuftctoiing tej^rt spys, becauS after n

1mm :$»•••»: 5 per 'c^tshoS.

We are prepared to look at mway wc enn to influence the Govern,
ment to moderate its views," Mi
Jackson said.

But the TUC is disappointed dm
ministers are not prepared to make
any money available although the?

are prepared to take seriously the

Overseas Student Trust’s report

Cambridge
creates

logic prize
by Paul Flather

A research prize in mathematics!

logic has just been created to pro-

voke renewed interest in the subject
1

at Cambridge University. Apparent
the university now lags benmd Ox-

ford and other internationally i*

nowned centres including the Bij

Area in California, Cambridge Mb-

sachussetts, Munich, Paris and Jeru-

salem in logic.

The £500 prize is being offered b?

the new Logic Trust for a piece

«

original, recent, and as yet unpub-

'

llshed work in mathematical [ogk

done by a British student who us

graduate in the past six years. Ik

closing date is November. .

,

Cambridge has never quite p
-gained the high status . the fidii:

enjoyed m the days of Bertrand to

sell and Alfred whitehead whppb
duced their own rigorous system 'd

mathematical, logic with ample bob-

tion, published as Prlnclpla Mtib
matlca in 1910.

Since the tragically early death i*

the 1930s of Frank Ramsey, a bA

i

Hant logician who translated Wiiig»

stein’s famous work the Traded
interest in logic at Cambridge h»

waned, Some five years ago at-

appeal for £1,250,000 was launched

without success to establish a Can-

bridge institute of mathematical

logic.
•

Dr Adrian Matthias, a fellow
;
of

Peterhouse
; College, who has foupj

a long, and at 'times bitter penoca

battle to promote mathematical iojpc

at . Cambridge, said the pnirew
now lagged seriously behind Oxfbra

and other world centres. .

•

“What is needed is to haw a group

of people interested in logic so _lhey.

can feed off each other. At Cam-

bridge the subject has just -

flourished like it has in Oxford or .S;

Stanford and : Berkeley. ,

'

Oxford has. built quite a fepytbtfofl

in mathematical, logic in the pa»

decade to add to; its reputation

philosophical logic, especially

the creation of a new chair in w
.

subject. 'and:,the .launch of aft, utw«j
:

..

graduatq, cqurse in mathematics m.
,

philosophy,
i fts. first students gra®';' -

ated in 1970. !-
v \ ‘

_v‘

,
The chair wos held for nine yc*ri

by Professor ipana Scott,' a .Iesdto2,

logidan,' npw at the .Carnerie-Meji011 .

UiqYertity: jm Pittsburg, Pennsylw*.

,,nih./The; bq^ is frozen; but.a.^'^T
community of logicitins vrith'lmportaai -

visiting schdlari JiaS emerged.,

The new Owojd school dates bac*

to Ihe-amV^l of Friederich Walsni8|i.

.

who ^wbrkfld wjtfr'-WittgcnslCifl.tn;

Yienna^fo .the’ 4930s, -as -j

in. the .philosophy , of ..mathejftpt*?*-

Hbwris .sricireeaeu^by'.Hua,W;,
B

student 'df;the famous American, 'PfY-.

clap :.W,, V;' 0., Quine, who ,

a \t jt . % :f n.vmrrtfifli

/ Men ' suffered ' ;raarglnally . more

.

tbrin wpmeft -in, .the' figures,
|
xyhich;

i":
; !- ^

..Service, induatriw'i..'Commcrrei and^-t Onlv eo ’ \ -
!

the. projesslons
,
also fook foWwipeb, Jatlna

p e/e*aept ^Foir.rSS

.
;uie post -of reader,was ,

’ by.John': ptissleyi ; *

.

been held .1 by ' Dr .Robin Gaddy,^-;

folJow qf.Wolfson and a former pm*

;

fessor of logic at Mahphfe«ter :

.

versltv ‘‘ThiSw nrfl certalniv feWP®0 ;

[ . he-
(
Said. ;

-v-
:

!.x ;
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Too many applicants may cause chaos |““^ntiai,
frllritv Jones *he increase was largely due to the nomenon of using applications as a system by the Committee of Direc-

^ for places at some numbers of people who do not think failsafe is unsettling for us." tors of Polytechnics seems to be the nn«7 SmK
HW* jW

have more than doubled they will get into university com- Outside London, Oxford Poly- only way to make a serious attempt oaj
keen to increase their hined with those using polytechnics technic has had a 28 peT cent in- to solve this problem.”

.
I

. „f ,-acher educa-
« stu

?fJS education, try for as a failsafe device. crease in applicants, rising from The CDP is taking an merest in Any rationalization of

^iilchnics and universities. Last year, the polytechnic offered 8,880 last year to 11,395. One of the the idea and set up a working group I lion must be seen “ jor

bo
S.

P
SKhlems which these multiple nine times the number of available most popular subjects is the post- two weeks ago which will report next

|

pediency and m t

c .. of

^r
C
Finn? are likely to present for places but even so Ihc unpredictabil- graduate certificate in education, autumn on die costings and options dary BEd degree,

. ...
j,acj

wfn increase support for Ity or this method is revealed by the which registered a- 180 per cent in- of a clearing house Scottish Local Authorities had

house svstern similar to foci that the take up on modular crease in applications. .Wot everyone, however, is con-
1 H tin . to c^ji.

^nSrsity Central Council oil courses was down on projected Engineering, however, goes vinced Mnny beheve it ake In
p.u.^iinn

h
dmSom CUCCA). At present target figures. against this trend. A 20 per cent the selection process more imperson-

|

«-*•

the increase was lar;

fUCCA). At present target figures.

Not everyone, however, is con-

goes vinced. Many believe it would make

TrJxUt
— — - - -

*k restricted to five.
,

Monthly returns of application

forms received by the 30 polv-

techmes, although not officially made

of places either went to another overseas students since fees were in- ine nrsi nini ox inc new wave «

polytechnic, received late offers from creased. applications for polytechmcs was -

universities or went into full-time The chaos which faces some poly- perienced laie last >e^ when me

employment. technics thanks to the multiple up- University Grants Commmee^cuis

Polytechnics will find it even more plications makes the need for a were a"n”“nced.

difficult to plan this year, as universi- workable solution more crucial. flood of applicants will com as

i u d—>-
-«

applications for polytechnics was ex-

perienced late last year when the

University Grants Committee cuts

ST’^T'so'io 50 per cent difficult to plan this year, as universi- workable solution more crucial. flood of
, JIhSISk mr

Sn last vear's applSions- ties hold back from making offers Mr Michael Miller, who chairs the surprise lo

F^example
y

City o? London until they know the A level examine- admissions committee of rl

/ ^ d
ftnd ptan

Per *"A we walk a .igh.rope ^
Fiiricng, a^de.ic Sl'ng SSS £ZL*

^

officer, said he tlioughi said Mr Foriong. "But this phe- He said: "The setting up of ruch a clearing house system.

Part-time teachers face

a 55% cut in wages
by Karen Gold place before classes resume again

this September, and the city council’s

intention is to reduce the duplication
Part-time adult education teachers intention is to reduce the duplication

will face a 55 per cent wage cut if of services between departments, and

Leeds City Council approves a therefore cut costs,

pioneering scheme to transfer sports It is unlikely to result in the

classes from its education depart- closure of any classes, according to
|

ments to its leisure services depart- deputy leisure se™c®8
R.^ he

njjnt Councillor Frank Flatters. But he

Representative of the National agreed that although there would be

Association of Teachers in Further no chanae m the teaching staff, they

Councillor Frank Flatters. But he

presentative of the National agreed that although there would be

station of Teachers in Further no change in the teaching staff, they,

and Higher Education will oppose would not be paid Burnham rates,

the proposed transfer of several hun- Natfhe argues that since eisure

dreti sports courses at both local and services

'W1

-i

— The Btd snouia oe uscu »» h“'

International
f

&i .“SfeiiS
1

A,llV
physical educ.itlon, speech and

utiiATl fnlbc drama, technical cd.ucaiipn. rel.g.ous

UniOn llllnM education and music, COSLA s re-

Renewed discussions are expecied to port says- 1

begin in London soon on extra Com- subjects in which ^achers are in

monweallh support for trade union short supply and where demand ls

and worker education in developing likely to increase - such as a joint

Snt£. ^ 9t
qualification jn mathematics and

advised.
, , „ ,

In recommendations to the Scot-

tish Secretary, COSLA's Education

Committee says that Scottish secon-

dary school rolls are expecied to me
within a decade and there must be a

guarantee thnt any rationalization

will be reversed in 1990.
.

The Scottish Education Depart-

ment is considering axing the secon-

dary BEd, but COSLA says it must

continue, even in only one or two of

Scotland's seven education colleges,

since falling rolls in individual

schools will mean an increasing de-

mand for “multi-purpose” teachers

qualified to teach two or three sub-

jects. , .

The BEd should be used in par-

ticular for subjects not normally _

offered in universities, such as

physical education, speech and

drama, technical education, religious

education and music, COSLA s re-

I port says. But it should also cover

subjects in which teachers are in

national levels.

According to

porting, unprofitable adult education

Natfhe dosses, particularly rural classes.

countries. ‘
.

Commonwealth Trade Union

Council officials hope to open con-

sultations with the commonwealth
Secretary General, Mr Shridoth

Ramphal, on ways in which the

council’s activities could be underpin-

ned by existing institutions.

The move follows the first meeting

of Commonwealth Employment

I Ministers in Geneva last month,

u
1 which plnced special emphasis on

A portrait of Sir Charles Frederick l technical and vocational education

Accoraing to Lecos naiuw niwawi r“* 1 >,

spokeswoman Caroline Bond, the would be threatened. I

move, which has been proposed by But. according to Councillor Flat-

Ihe city’s education committee, is the ters, leisure services clnsses arc ot
;

fim attempt to take teachers off the required to break even. The lull a\y

Bamham scale by transferring them council is to discuss l

[j

e

ttflier department nnd renaming week, but the ^

,

ftdPtrainers". will consult with interested parties

The proposed transfer would take until Mid-July.

painted In Rome In 1738 by the artist I

Andrea Cnsall, one of the recent ac-

computer studies.

The degree has brought primary

and secondary lenchers together,

says COSLA. and can provide

teachers for proposed ‘'middle

schools’’ for 10 to 14-ycav-olds.

The report says that early retire-

ment schemes have left some depart-

1 ments in education colleges “weak

and ineffective’' ,
which could lead to

1 poorly-trained teachers. One possible

\ solution would he to allow certain

n„d training, especially in raral \ cottages lo specif,
areas. The 27 ministers present were j warns that this conW pose senou

\

ni tun. i iiw, *- « i, . - .

briefed by CTUC on ^ f \
. supplememma slate eovK.Mion m

has just decided not' to open Its gal- countries ™ilb Umiled resources.
_

lerles on Mondays to save hinds. But the CTUC own Js

Alternatives of selling Items from its likely to remain inadequate and ofTs-

roUtStoa lnd of charging visitors data had hoped the mmtaters would

wero rtJeetrf? agree to commil some qve.raeas aid

problems for local in-service iroimng

and that specialist staff would hav.

lo be appointed to travel thioughoi

^'coSEK'. ,
Education ,

Comfoitte

has also made its official subniissio

to the Scottish Secretory on the re
.* .tl inr Tnrhflr

Disabled Lecturers ^kior-ai^a;jp6w^^^ SjfeSSiS'S 1

‘need flexible The '«'“««
t, NaTSfe rad even r'Len Mioriiy, I

approach’afei—
fthAiks* fuMd

.
Isw at Leeds University, has claimed, powcr commllte .

|
Mr Low,— •

* Dositlve

-*• v,s,,on ^Mtrssra srjgaij^
fer ^ rii

,

lower
;...r„«i..,ve.
demand even M^Len Murray, Hie TUG General COSLA support

. COSLA supports the' rtinprity re

.L.-.u thnt all tertlar

SHWA*WS ^Slved'tmte® ”
existing boards and district man

fhe associatlon js .critical of pro-

iwcr committees.
•, nnnata to split the Inner London

Until now the National
cation Authority into different

or Tcachen In Further ned Educatian
should c0nl0

SSaSftft undeu’a single board to .pravent the

eriy effected hi a .oral .eve,. Uteh the ^^
—

.

8.^Sr.-s&*^srt

racy, encou
velop skills.

HiglierEducntion has only had rep- taM. ro^ventthe
resentallon on the district manpower under a slnjgQ b

res£l,ed from

committee which it says has been dtofMiH ^ , district

biiuuiu ioiiow me iioaiu..-
valuable

SSSSS^n-- ’« the manpower corrtraitte^.
. _ ,

'Mown by the Open University. ‘^k ^ (at w the fMMOf the.

..He. says Institutions could easily
detav '

m

well as frus- boards conceraedNatrhe^
«lax their admissions quotas to standing and delay, as w ,

s

j
that they should .approve art ocany

.accommodate well-ouallfied hand- tralion and has in wrap pi
established projects and sho^m

.
^'

wre.tbat/ppropriajc
Mots should be particularly alert to education s se^ce^ronmnu v ^ invdve Jrtde unipns^in

;

polebtial rather than actual achieve- cooneratlpn »nnroval orocedures. B .

mnnic.L.i.

(Jng the.

^s«5Sfix
S' ^ople. , in another

’

-article cuts. - : / •
. iL,v i. who^ sli^ngV v

l bfnC
^^ates a .'series Vof ; measures to • Prbfessor .

QmrK*
£f, 0f cpf- . Ihe

^>reAk l.iip of t

SJjBSfV ‘Negative discrimination” favoured theWW
vvaS

r

|pWking lat abdlft .tnj ... , . .
; / •

.

** H5S)d:5h#.
: m-volrakiwre M.

ATM - SSRC RESEARCH
TRAINING SCHEME

For Management Teachers and, Trainers

Commencing September 1982

' A limited number ol pieces is available on this scheme which offers a

|Tk^I co3l-etfectW9 way ot acquiring Inlfial .reswreh treeing,

especially ;'tor those departments In UnlvarelUes an^d Potyt^nlcs .

'

.whteh are considering expanding their rasearch eHoTta. 9^Q3
:

teachers professional, help in preparing proposalsrio attracHun^ng.

and provides rin accelerated route to reglatrallon.for higher degrees. ;
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from Peter David

WASHINGTON
America’s university Lclurers last

week reaffirmed their dele riiiinul inn
to prevent universities from sackme
tenured academics for fuium-inl

reasons except as Inst resort.

At its annual meeting in Washing-
ton tiie 70,111X1 member American
Association of University Professors
voted to censor two institutions -

Yeshiva University in New York and
East Oregon Stale "College - which had
dismissed tenured lecturers.

The meeting was told three lectur-
ers at Yeshiva University were dis-

missed because the university had
reorganized its academic program me.
At Lust Oregon, a music lecturer

with tenure ami IS years' service was
removed from a full-time job mi the

grounds that her (caching duties

were being reduced.
Neither academic reorganization

nor programme reductions are recog-
nized by i he AAUP as sufficient

grounds for dismissing tenured staff.

Ihc association insists Mint dismissals

can take place only when an institu-

tion faces financial difficulties acute
enough to threaten its survival.

The Yeshiva ease is significant be-

cause the university was die subject

of u Supreme Court decision in 1981)

which ruled that lecturers who en-
joyed supervisory nr managerial re-

sponsibilities were not entitled tu

form unions or engage in collective

bargaining.

Lecturers' unions have campaigned
against (he decision, which applies to

private colleges only, ever since.

They say that in any mature academic

community lecturers should he allowed

to have a say in management without

sacrificing their right to form unions.

In recent months the AAUP has

come under pressure from some
members to soften its policy oil

(enure in order to allow university

managements more freedom of

manouevre lo cope with the reces-

sion. But no change in policy was
agreed at last week's meeting.

Mr Robert M. Gorman, the asso-

ciation's president, said the AAUP
decision 10 years ago to begin collec-

tive bargaining in universities had
been correct.

.
Mr Gorman called on the associa-

tion to form links with its rival

unions. the National Asso-

ciation and the American f
:cJc];t(itm

of Teachers, to combat l he Reagan
administration's policy «n higliei

education.

He said all (luce organizalimis had
common enemies: economic uxes-
sion and a national ndmimsii.uiou:
“Unsympathetic to the plight nl high-
er education and appro cut ly unaw aie
of the enurmous icsoinec repie-
svntcd by the faculty and students nf
American colleges and universities."

But the meeting heard some good
news too. The association’s annual
survey of salaries revealed that for
the first time in Hi years faculty
incomes had kept pace with inflation.
The overall salary level fot I ON I to

1982 was $25,7511. Professors re-
ceived $33,480 associate professors
$25,2 JU and assistant professois
$20,63(1.

Information Fail in student numbers Research

from Mark Gcrson
MONTREAL

Ibis iin null, Oiichec universities be-
come the first iu Canada to be sub-
ject to IretJoin of information leg-
islation. A Hill to guarantee access in

documents held by public bodies,
while protecting personal infminu-
lion. had its second reading lust

month mid should pass its third and
final reading before the provincial
legislature adjourns for (lie snminei.

Colleges and universities in the
other two provinces with freedom of
inform ation legislation. New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia, are exempt
from the laws' provisions. Ontario is
expected to follow suit.

Although the One bee law i* tu be
phased in over nvu in three years.
Marcel Caya. chief archivist at
McGill University, believes it will
mean administrative problems ami
additional costs for the universities.
The Dill requires public bodies to
maintain up-to-date lists, "sufficient-
ly precise lo allow the exercise of the
right of access", detailing that classi-
fication of documents.
Caya says he will need five full-

time employees for a year, at a cost
of about $1110.000, to put McGill's,
files in order. Once the list is in
place and available to the public,
Caya estimates it will cost McGill
between $30,000 and $35,00(] a year
to administer.

For university researchers, the cx-
emotion for working papers means ~

unfinished research is unlikely to be
compromised. But the law won't
allow final research results to be
withheld unless they constitute in-
dustrial secrets or contain informa-
tion that might prejudice a third par-
ty. Even these exclusions are to be
waived when safety is at stake.

Researchers will also be affected
by the information protection aspects
of the Bill. The creation of "personal
information files" will need the
approval of an information access
fom miss!on. set up to ensure that the
information is properly used. The-
B ill's guidelines, however, are no
more stringent than thn.se imposed
by (he Canadian granting agencies
for research with human subjects.

Although many universities possess
internal mechanisms to gunriintce the

confidentiality of student und person-
nel records, rarely are they as rigor-

ous as the controls imposed by the

Bill.

Access to personal files is tight Iv

regulated through a sign-in proce-
dure that has few exceptions, und
allows students, faculty and staff to

examine their personal files ami cor-
rect any errors. This, hopes Michael
Hogben of Concordia University, will

discourage universities from admit-

ting anonymous letters into person-
nel files. It could also open universi-

ty admission policies to public scru-

tiny, according to Pierre Trudel, u

law professor at Montreal University.

Considered public information by
i provincial legislates are the job de-

scriptions and salaries of all universi-

ty employees.

is growin

Campuses may see an influx of older students

The United States, like Britain, will

I
face a big drop in the number of
traditional students of college age by
the end of the decade; but a new
report by the Nationnl Centre for

Education Statistics predicts that in-
creased enrolment hy older students
will keep the total number in higher
education to its existing level of
more than twelve million.

The report says the number tif

people aged between 18 and 24 (the
traditional group from which stu-
dents are recruited) will drop by
more than four million by the end of
the decade. This is expected to pro-
duce a fall of about a million stu-
dents in higher education.

But the report claims present
trends suggest a corresponding in-

crease in the number of Americans
between 25 and 49 will yield a mil-
lion new older students over the
same period.

There has already been n rapid
growth in the proportion of over-25s
entering higher education. Between
1970 and 1980 the number almost
doubled to reach 4.5m. If the trend
continued, the report says, over-25s
are likely to account for nearly half
the student population by 1990.
The encouraging prediction will

not save universities from the need
to make changes in the way they
operate, however. The NCES says
that to accommodate the new kind of
student universities will have to offer
nearly half their courses on n part-
time basis.

Congress votes for more
cash for small businesses
University researchers have been de-
feated in a campaign to prevent Con-
gress from passing a Bill which will
ensure that a fixed proportion of

nomy undergoes a profound structu-
ral shift which will increase the im-
portance of small businesses, it is

especially critical that they should
not be frozen out of the market for
funds."

When the Bill is implemented it

will require government departments
which spend more than $100m a year
on research to set aside about 1 per
cent of their funds for sponsonng
research by small businesses.
Amendments which would have ex-
empted the departments of defence
and health were defeated.

While campaigning against the
Bill, university spokesmen had
argued that small businesses did little
busic research, the area of science
suffering most heavily from federal
spending reductions.* DW“ Kennedy- president of
Stanford University, told the science
und technology committee that the
Bill represented a serious threat to
an already strained university re-
search budget.

Peter David,
North American Editor,
The Time* Higher Education
Supplement,
National Press Bulldlna.

. Room 541,
*

Washington DC 20045;
Telephone: (202) 638 6765

government research money will be
given to small businesses.

The House of Representatives
voted by 353 votes to 57 last week in
favour of compelling government de-
partments with substantial research
funds to allocate more than I per
cent of their research budgets to
small businesses.

Leading university presidents have
been visiting Capitol Hill ail this year
to argue that the Bill, which was
passed by the Scnntc in December,
would jeopardize the research
budgets of financially troubled uni-

|

versilies. (THES Fchruary 5 1982).
The size of the vote in favour of

I
the Bill reflects widespread support
in Congress for small businesses,
which arc seen ns important but little

recognized sources of innovation in

science and technology.

During three days of debate on
the measure, congressman Timothy
Wirlh told the House that firms with
fewer than 20 employees provided
more than half the private sector

jobs in (ho United Stales. He said a
National Science Foundation study

had discovered that small firms cre-

ate 24 times as many new ideas per

research dollar as large Firms.

He added: “As our nation's eco-

oost for

President Reagan's science adviser
last week accused America’s scien-
tists of being obsessed with u theory
that the Reagan administration was
eager to cut national spending on
research, for ideological reasons.

Addressing an annual meeting at
which leading scientists review the
Federal government's spending
plans. Dr George KeywurUi said the
science community had ignored the
great effort the administration had
made to spare science from the cuts
inflicted on the national budget.

"1 don’t think 1 have to remind
you that controls on Federal spend-
ing arc having broad and painful
effects on federal programmes.” lie

said. “For that reason the modest
but real growth slated for research
and development and for basic re-
search in the 1983 budget is highly
sign ifica nt and noteworthy.”

Dr Keyworth said research and dc-
vclopnieul received the second
largest increase of any government
activity in the 1983 budget, hut (lie

White House had nevertheless re-
ceived continued criticism from sci-

entists.

"I would hate to conclude that the
science community, which I hold iu
such high regard, is unable tu rise
above the kind of pork barrel think-
ing that says a programme once
started must continue ami crow inde-
pendent of scientific priorities."

But. a study by the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science, released to coincide with
last week's meeting, expressed con-
cern about the future size of the
Federal science budget.

Noting that most of the increased
spending proposed by the administra-
tion would be consumed by the de-
partment of defence, the study
claimed that a 15 per cent planned
increase in basic research was slightly
below the rate needed to keep pace
with inflation.

New centre for the
study of natural
resources gets $15m
A new $15m centre designed to
study the world’s natural resources
and environmental issues is to be
established by the Macarthur founda-
tion The Washington-based orga-

wn
m

1

r?
be ca^ed the Institute

for World Environment Resources
and will be headed by Mr Gustuve
bpeth, former chairman of America’s

Th^
nC
Ma?Li.

Envir
^nmental Quality.

S* Macarthur Foundation claimstha with a budget of $4m a year theS^V111 t* largest'privale

JEmS
‘he world

I examining environ-™"'al policy. Luminaries on the

Robert MrN
reCt0rS T 11 inc,ude Mr

of the WnHH
m
n
a

',
formcr Pr«ident

‘ World ^nk, and Mr Don

University.
Pre5,dem of S,anford

frnui our North American editor

America's beleaguered social scien-

tists' were encouraged last week bi
the publication of a report describini

research in their disciplines as a u*
tul national resource and calling («
sustained funding by the Fedetf
government.
The report claims that social and

behavioural research has already

yielded "an impressive array q|

accomplishments” and adds: B
Ftd«.

al investment in basic research in ths

behavioural nnd social sciences, bli

investment in other branches of sci-

ence, is an investment in the fatw

welfare of the nation."

Commissioned in 1980 by it

National Research Council, the rc-

port has been released to coinciiie

with a fierce congressional debt*.:

over recent reductions in social scien-

ce's share of government research

funds channelled through the Naticc

nl Science Foundation.

Since the Reagan administratis

came to power NaF funding for

»

ciul research lias been cut nearly b

half while the NSF as a whole k
received almost level funding. In lb

current debate over the 1983 butfe

the House of Representatives k
called on the administration to &

crease the foundation’s social b-

search spending by some $17m. res-

toring funding to its 1980 level.

The report, which was released 3

a dinner attended by members ol

Congress, industrialists and heads
&'

foundations, makes no specific refa-

ence to the government cuts. Bull

stresses the importance of wait;

sudden shifts in Federal support h

the social sciences.

“Large, abrupt changes in fudf

levels, either hy discipline «
problem area, interfere with ti

orderly planning of rcs«4

strategies and sharply reduce t

effectiveness of whatever funds tbs

arc.
(

Although the report was prepare-

hy a panel which included a pbj»
uiul a journalist, most of its memo
were social scientists. They indium

Paul Samuclson, professor af t0®';

mies at the Massachusetts Institute « |

Technology ami Neil Sinelser, p
fessor of sociology at the UniwB?

of California. .

The panel was convened by w*

NRC\ a body administered jointly®?

the National Academy of Science

the Nationnl Academy of Engineer-

mg and the Institute of Medicine-

Asked to assess the "value, sijjP

cance nnd social utility" of basic
£

search in the social science, £
panel outlined recent intellectual

velopments in the main social

plines and listed example*

research achievements which

resulted in big changes in

about social behaviour.

These included the widespread
JJ

of sample surveys, standardized *?

ing for intellectual ability and Jr
creation of sophisticated matnema

!

al models to predict economic

luations. But the report w®

against attempts to assess the ™
of the social sciences by looking 0,11

at their practical utility.
.
i(U

“The committee takes the ps*
that there are dangers in stngling

the behavioural and social sac
,

for measurement against a gJJL
of social utility," it says.

1

extend the frontiers of knD^Jj
tVinir nwil to™?-

altering me kiciiuuw —
- $

that were their original P°
inl

departure."
. . „cK d

Pointing out that the henet"
.

basic research are seldom
|

r

J\

able, the report saYs '^nensable
government plays an md'sp ^
part in supporting social •*.

Which is unlikely to be MU
private industry or nussion-i

government agencies.
eSted.

It concludes. "A
long-term programme of supP ^
ned out as a broad, farsighted ^
ment policy rather than w , ar

.

immediate policy objectives *

na |

ticular agencies, is in ,f,e

interest."
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Overseas news

AUT in row An

from Craig Cliaincv vdi

JOHANNESBURG 1

a split is looming in a European
JJ]

uniwrsiiy teachers’
Vuulv over t he issue

^
of South African inciunci ship.

Ireland’s National Association of ^
University Teachers has already pulk d

out of the International Association «»f

University Professors* mid l.eciurcis,

and there are tears that Hnt.j in s ^
Association of University leathers

will follow suit. i

The international body represents

the national university teacher assocui- •

dons of many European eoirntrics

acting ns a forum for the defence of

academic freedom and the promotion P
,

of the interests of higher education.

The Irish move followed a flap over

the presence of representatives of

South Africa’s Univeisity Teachers

Association (LITASA) ut the orgamza- “

lion’s biennial conference last year.

The meeting had to be shifted to

France from Ireland, which refused to
J*

host it if the South Africans were to

attend. The Irish nnd the AUT stayed "

away in protest.

At the meeting, smile delegates

urged the South Africans lo withdraw

from the body, whose constitution

makes no provision for expelling nicni-

bers. The latter declined ,
supported by “

delegates from Belgium, France, and

Bulgaria, among others.

The Irish withdrawal appears to be a ,

response to the South African refusal

to quit, reflecting n rejection of as-

sociation with universities in the f

apartheid republic.

However, South African academics

fear that if they are forced out of the
^

association. They will lose a potential
*

ally in their ftglu against the increasing

encroachments on academic freedom r

in their country.
1

UTASA has sent a strongly-worded 1

nwmo lo the other members support-
ing ill claim for cut it i lined mein-
berth/p, pointing out that it is non*
disoijninatory in structure. The as-

sociation represents the academic stall

associations of the country's (our ma-
jor English-medium universities,

which have continuously opposed the

imposition of colour burs by the gov-
ernment and admit as many black
students as the authorities will allow.

Prague group
voices fears
An information bureau planned by
West European student unions could
Jerome a focus for anti-Soviet feeling,
the Piague-bnscd ]iilernalion:il Union
of Students fears.
The organization's anxieties sur-

during talks in the Czeclioslo-

)?™Ji .capital with representatives from
*nc British National Union of Students
in the first format contact between the
two for more than two ycurs.
The NUS left the IUS in the 1950s.

^trury lo an article in The THES
*®eks ago, does not work closely

ith the Soviet-bloc dominated organ-
zaUon.

The bureau, which student leaders
™pe may be established later this year,

intended to ac‘ “ a clearing house of

™iMlion of interest to national
snidem unions. The NUS tried to allay

l““
rears by stressing the bureau’s

Trended role in F.nrnnpsin rnllabora-

frotn Lfli .Sclunelzer
ROME

liven the best friends of Italy's mass

universities, the Socialist arid Cum-
lininiM parties, have now turned their ^
I nicks nil a system they mice boldly

advocated as the saviour of tertiary

education.

Delegates from both parties

spearheaded a campaign this month to

return the campuses to the good old

days before student barricades ami

rampant Marxism turned them into

overcrowded and undisciplined halls of

leiuiiiiig - mid political violence.

Their changed course will almost

certainly mean the return tu a kind of

fttmienn diiusut Hinder the guise of

“programmation". It will also initiate

selection ot students, tougher ex-

aminations ami an end to the relatively

easy oral tests. It will result in the

implementation of the British-type de-

partment system, the creation of tuto-

rials ami a cut back from about 5,01)0

university subjects to "no more than

500."

[n the parties’ own words it is to

bring back "efficiency, vigour and

control” to the Italian campus.

The final assault on the ailing mass

campuses (already somewhat re-

formed) occured quietly this month

during a convention al Milan entitled

“What kind of university for what kind

of society?"

During the three -day lalkshop rec-

tors, administrators, politicians and

representatives of industry agreed

unanimously tu clip the wings of the

mass university and strive for a tertiary

institution that will produce graduates

and standards competitive with other

I

European universities.

With the Socialists and Communists
' prompted by both political nnd econo-

mic expediency the lalkshop worked

out the infrastructure for a reform

’ project parliament will discuss in

j

September.
. .

.

|
The main point of this relomi is inc

’ rcinlruductiim of rimnmur Hamits with

' each faculty limited to an annually set

i quota system.

up Liima
research
exchange
from Donald Fields

(

HELSINKI

Finland and China are considering an

unprecedented exchange of university

researcher*. The idea was floated dur-

ing a recent tour of China, taking in

inspcciions of hospitals and laborator-

ies in Peking. Shanghai and Canton, by

the chancellor and rector of Helsinki

University, Professors Ernst Palm6n

and Nils Oker-Blom.

During n brief visit to Helsinki the

rector of Peking University. Professor

Zhang Long-ZLen, held discussions

with Professor Oker-Blum on mutually

inte resting research into silviculture

und virology. Professor Zhang, a

biochemist who studied ;U i ale ill the

1940s. discussed similar themes while

he was the guest of Stockholm Uni-

versity in neighbouring Sweden.

«V-

Rome burns . . . nfter a week-long Marxist student riot in the 1970s

This measure will eliminate the main w
achievement of the 1968 campus riots fc

and subsequent lefl-wing-sponsorcd re- tl

forms which abolished num&us
dausus and authorized eveiyone with u si

secondary education to enrol in the ti

faculty of his or her choice.
.

e

Secondly a special "study office is \

to be established in order to set the i

quotas for each faculty in accordance

with demand on the labour market, i

The same office is to encourage stu- I

dents to attend courses from which 1

graduates are needed on the labour

market.
,

“The campus shou Id be like a thent re

with only a certain number of seats.’

said h Socialist delegate. "If you can l

qualify for n front row then you ll just

have to take a back scat.”

Handicapped by an avalanche ot

enrolments during the last decade \ne

student- pi* 'lessor ruhiliuiwhip 1S uiv.o

tu he minedied on crowded campuses

where graduates now comp Inin that in j*

four years they never once spoke to
^

their professors. „... t

The proposal is to introduce British-

style tutonnls. lo drop oral examina-

tions in front of a “board” and to

establish a points system based on

written examinations and attendance. '

in order to obtain a degree.

Both the Socialist and the Commun-
ist delegates agreed to aim for four I

kinds of graduates in the Italian uni-

versity ot tomorrow: the diploma hot- 1

der, the bachelor degree, the post- I

graduate and a research doctorate.

Maybe to preserve some of the gains l

of the Inst decade the Communists 1

insisted that students unable in find a

faculty place may obtain outside de-
|

giees at special -academies, conseiva-

[ lornuns or so-called special schools.

• But with their last political bastion

i* down , Italy’s, mass universities sltmild

.s be till but ogres ol the past by 19«4.

There could be several fruitful fields

of cooperation between Scandinavian

and North Chinese universities. Simi-

lar virus diseases occur in bolh regions,

while China’s chemical applications of

insulin mul research in microbiology

and dietetics could provide valuable

instruction.

An exchange agreement between

I Peking and Helsinki, which could be

one milestone along die path of open-

l inc Chinese higher education to the

\ West . is re garded as likely . It cannot be

\ concluded without prior consultatim

\ between government officials and m
i \ emp itviVvmi into the cultural acuen

t between the two countries.

Germans extend limit to

teacher training places
Snnil'll Qiiccinn ant

fruin James Hutchinson

BONN

The West German state of Schleswig-

Holstein is 1« limit (he number of

places in teacher (mining
colleges in an

effort to combat nmiipWjj
among teachers. Between M» •adJW
.mi. "t, I,:. u,.,ir have little

are Danish, Russian and Philosophy.

The cduention minister of the Christ-

ian Democratic government of Schles-

wig-Holstein, Herr Peter Bendiaen,

said young people were now having to

nav the price for disastrous policies

introduced by the federal government

10

A^thotline, he recalled, the Social

me bureau, which student leaders
«pe may be established later this year,
s uitended to act as a clearing house of

formation of interest to national
Ment unions. The NUS tried to allay
““ re®rs by stressing the bureau’s

ion

£d ro'e ’n European collabora-

s
representatives also raised the

Wish situation and repression of the
Official student union, NZS. but

“hie in the way of a positive I

response. However, they found the
meeting informative and useful.

detained student
•s released

tti*

,SC*en
.
ce undergraduate of Jaffna

juversity, Mr A. Viswaraiah, who

Lna ,

n detR'ned since April 1981

Am l
e Prevention of Terrorism

ifr has been released by the Sri

Ina; •
government. There was no

urcation that he would be charged
in B court of law.

among icn.il*. •*; -

.
, ;ttl

a#
th ;i{ time, ne rccimeu,

teachers qiiulilyingiliis yc.ur h.iv

Dt?nocrats had demanded that 50 per

h.ipe id finding jobs.
ce,„ of schoolchildren should take the

The goveniinenl in KiU smu n
nnd 2g per cent should go to

from next winjei term i^dagogi
.

Iinivcrsitv "The government never

would be addcdlnthehsi ofUwjL
|iend

&
flS to where these

subjects covered b> the "“"IS?
' p]e were to find jobs.

dausus (lestnelion on u'djyJ- P
Bendixen forecast

means Hint only applicants wifl ««|J
0jstein

'

s action in reducing the

tionally iiigl) msirks in the Atetur. the wj™
of jts teacher training colleges

rough equivalent of A levels, wo
{,e followed in other parts of

allocated a place.
. Germany. In the country as a whole

Schleswig-Holstein is the first state uerm
y !ra|ned teachers are un-

jaassaas —

*

Bleak outlook for engineers

from John Walshe
DUBL1N

Unemployment among engmeeang

^duntes'has risen sharply muAjo

the disappointment of careers officers

who had been expecting an increase in

°P
'Ph?

,

!me
l

5?renort on graduate em-

of all disciplines.
jes re_

KirPf«»ent=e™
?

graduates te U-*. P
. |tiariced

peeled up* uru'in deSwhieh.so far.

fc^iTSSSSiS- .he

re
Agriculture graduates fared even

In other discinlines the picture vyas
1

h hPtter says the report, which

of the 6,000 grndu-

mally have hoped for.

ttS
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David Jobbins and John O’Leary investigate two differing perspectives on the subject oi manpower planning

mest

Manpower planning is a largely -dis-

credited tool for matching student

numbers to the demand?. o| (he

labour market in (lur West - and
cciimnly in the UK.

Experiences with attempts in syn-

chronize the emergence of newly-

iinali fiirit teachers arid doctorh with

tile changing needs of soeiety have
led to general diseudiniitnicni.

Graduate nnemploynu'iii - the

m« m«i diiimatie evidence of failure to

balance inputs and iimputs aecmately
• is widely regarded as an imfoilun*

ate hut inevitable result ul the reces-

sion.

In Socialist countries with a cen-

trally-planned economy, graduate

unemployment is a double disaster -
a fundamental failure of the stale’s

ability to direct resources in (he most
effective possible way.

Unf the waste of liiunun and social

resources is of equivalent concern in

the West, mid the International

Labour Organisation and Unescu’s
European Centre1 fur Higher Educa-
tion launched an investigation .is part

Pro-

consumption good a relatively

small number of people".
But the fact that the case can be

in the Third World, manpower plan-

ning continues to be the ordei ol the

day. despite any doubts that might

he raised about its effectiveness.

more likely to be catered for it

home.

Slender resources simply cannot he

committed without a definite assess-

ment of a nation's development

needs.
There has been general agreement

that education - and higher educa-

tion in particular - is an essential

pre-requisite for development. As an

attempt to keep up with manpower
mielrequirements which could not be met

by local institutions, increasing num-
bers of students were scut abroad for

training when Third World countries

gained their independence. Now,
however, the rising cost of education

in the developed world and greater

expertise at home is combining to

provoke inquiry into the necessity of

sending students overseas.

A recently-published study which

follows a five-year research project

undertaken for the Eastern African

Mas! and West: contrasting needs for manpower planning

and often does play an effective role

in determining the size and pattern

of enrolments, largely because higher

education has a specific training

function. The elimination or control

of vagaries of the market means that

long-term predictions can he made
.villi grt

of the World Employment
gramme.

This comprised a comiwralive
study of the iuter-reln.tionsliip be-
tween manpower planning and high-

er education in seven European
countries - three in the West and
four in the East.
The results were then drawn

together by a team from Lancaster
University*?! Institute of Research
and Deveil ijuncm in Post Compul-
sory Education.

Theoretical arguments in favour of
manpower planning are strong and
relevant for both free market and
planned economies. Higher educa-
tion is a heavy consumer of expen-
sive resources and. according to the
study, "it is inefficient and inequit-

able to treat it simply as a luxury

with greater confidence that (hey will

not he undermined by random
events.

East Germany. Hungary, Poland

and Rumania exhibit similar patterns

over the post-war period. Education
and industry were designated priority

areas for investment, with places for

teacher training and science and
technology being made available in

steadily increasing numbets.
Overlying this is the acknowledged

function of higher education in social

engineering - the process of seeking
to break down class barriers both as

an ideological aim and ns a practical

attempt to make the best use of

latent ability.

In Eastern Europe, this could be
built into the planning forecasts. Ac-
cess problems derived from socio-

economic factors have however been
defined in a number of ways. In

Rumania (he disadvantaged group is

rural Backgroundswith

made out does not necessarily mean
that it can be used to plan student
numbers in higher education , and the
report frankly admits that it may not

be possible to assemble and process

the data needed for accurate fore-

casting. Also, particularly in free

market countries, there need be no
obvious connexion between an indi-

vidual’s educational qualifications

and his/her economic activity.

It is in the centrally-directed eco-
nomies that manpower planning can

Higher education and manpower planning: A
comparative study of planned and market economies

by 0. Fulton, A. Gordon and G. Williams

This study compares in a common framework
,
the experience o! 7 European

countries (3 market and 4 centrally-planned 'economies) In the application of

various manpower planning approaches and techniques to educational

P
lanning, especially Its hfghor level component. It highlights links between
Igher education, In labour market and employment policy and specifically,

issues involved in planning education so as to satisfy both manpower
requirements and the increasing demand for places in higher education. It sets

out clearly the various approaches, techniques and stages of manpower
planning operations for educational planning from Uie actual country

experiences.
ISBN 92-2- 102973-5 £5.70

Education and the employment problem in

developing countries
byMarfcBlaug
The main aim of this study is to assess the responsibility of educational

authorities in the employment problems of developing countries. It is one of a
CKground!"series of general background studies specially written In order to clarify various

questions Involved and to promote the widest possible discussion of the

relevant Issues. ...

ISBN 92-2-101005-8 £3.40

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE

London Branch Office

96/98 Marsham Street

London SW1P 4LY

Tel: 01 <828 6401

universities is certain to give extra

ammunition to those who believe

that most manpower needs would be
minuted through the use of grants or better met by supporting students at

loans, often means-tested. home. Higher Education and De -

But the results seem to suggest veiopmenl j„ Eastern Africa, pub-
that the middle classes take full

|jshcd last month by Heineniaun,
advantage while the desired changes addresses itself to just this question
ire only partially achieved. and, with the aid of two wide-rans-

Rcliance on labour market nego-
[ng questionnaires, comes up with

tuitions between teachers, students sorne surprising conclusions.

are only partially achieved. and, with the aid of two wicl

and employers to arrive at the right

balance has been the norm in the

West. The stress is on adapting
graduates to the needs of the eco-

nomy after they complete their
Two professors from the Univer-

sity of Dor es Salaam (T. L.
education. The report says that this Maliynnikono and A. G. M. Ishuini)
comes about partly through the price and one from San Jose State Uni-
mechanism, which raises the salaries versity, California (S. J. Wells) car-
conimanded by those whose skills are ried out the study in response to a
in short supply and depresses salaries conference decision taken in 1976.
when the market is overfull. University representatives from
A further control is the length of Ethiopia,' Kenya, Somalin, Sudan,
me which newly qualified graduntes Malawi, Zambia, Mauritius, Bots-time which newly qualified grai

have to wait for their first job. This wana, Lesotho, Swaziland, Tanzania
stretches from those who are snap- and Uganda wanted to know what
ped up before the ink is dry on their impact overseas training had in order
degree certificates to those destined to assess the contribution their own
to swell the graduate unemployment
statistics.

It is the ability of manpower plan-

ning rather than other methods to

children

while in Hungary, preferential treat-

ment for the. children of workers has

been dropped in favour of more
subtle methods.

Extra-mural education is a com-
mon approach to encourage greater

participation in higher education by
working class students in the planned
economies studied.

In the West, the most usual form
of intervention by the state to im-

prove access for disadvantaged
groups is through (he market
mechanism. The opportunity cost of

higher education is reduced or eli-

bridge the gap, which has shaped the

argument about its pros and cons.
The report says: "The fundamentalreport says:

disagreement is about whether man-

institutions could make to develop-
ment .

Five objectives were set for the

research project: to provide an his-

torical account of training policies

and practices; to collect existing in-

formation about the training of stu-

dents abroad: to analyse new and old

The difficulties of munpower plan-

ning in such rapidly changing
societies arc enormous, but this a
the path chosen by virtually all the

countries associated with ihc re-

search project. Such an approach
was essential to deal with imbalance!
such as that found in Tanzania in

1962. when a manpower survey re-

vealed that 85 per cent of top jobs

were in the hands of foreigners and

no Tanzanians at all were trained in

key professions, such as mcchnical ot

electrical engineering.

The response there was massive

investment in higher education for

Tanzanians both at home and

abroad. For a decade overseas haul-

ing outstripped home numbers - in

spite of the expunsion of the Uni-

versity of Dar cs Salaam from just R
students to 1300 in 1970 - but by

1980, local training represented 61

per cent of the total output. Tie

authors’ first recommendation is foi

this pattern to he followed through-

out East Africa “to render training

more relevant to the local environ-

ment by ensuring (hat it is consistent

with development needs".

It is a predictable response for

those employed in the institutions

which stand to benefit but one which

is borne out by the evidence of the

questionnaires. Although those

trained abroad were found to be

better-prepared for positions of re-

sponsibility and for the application of

knowledge to the demands of wort,

local training liucl its own advan-

tages. Notably, these included too*-

lease of local conditions and dealing

with local workers. Overseas stu-

dents also faced some cultural and

racial problems on their reton,

although little evidence was found tf

different attitudes or behaviour.

Few differences emerged either a

cooperation with colleagues, atfr

tudes to superiors, political ouilm

or social behaviour. The authors' fin

nl conclusion is that: "That absent

of sharp differences between over-

seas and local training programnio

and the similarity of job perfonnaK*

among overseas-trained and locally-

trained employees suggest

foreign and local training institutions

power forecasting and its imple- data to assess the impact of higher
mentation is an appropriate mechan- education; to uncover pointers for
ism to remedy shortages and sur- the future from the evidence col-
pluses on its own, and a thorough Iccled; and to provide an appropriate
assessment of the country’s manpow- informational and methodological
er requirements in the future, bncked base for continuous future mnnilor-
up by translation into places in high-

i,lg . The main concern of (he book,
er education, is the only way to which comprises the third pari of the
aMocate scarce resources efficiently ” project, is to discern whether there is
The free market approach in the any real difference in the results of

West has been subject to modifies- training at home und abroad,
tion - most often in the cases of The results are based largely on
teaching and medicine Equally, in 3,505 questionnaires completed by
the East, manpower plans designed former students and employers of
to meet economic needs have been graduates and others who nad under-
tempered by considerations of social gone higher-level training. As well as
engineering - and in the case of East examining the effectiveness of the
Germany, of the aspirations of indi- training which students had received,
viduals to learning as an end in itself, the study paints an interesting pic-

Recent developments suggest that ture of the student body both at
there may be even more convergence home and abroad. It found, for inst-
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Hi excessive limitations on individual fec?s refKS?'*2
f° partlcular su5‘

choice. Je
-
C“ retleUed manpower needs

[Higher Education and Manpower
1
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dern sec*°r °f the devclop-

planning: A comparative study of fr
“P^m'ly m

L
the cho,ce of

pjamdanri 'conoZl by
1S,“d - Pa

,
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intnn r: mst ot the availabi itv or other-

urc broadly similar.’’ .

The sling in the tnil is that: "Low

training institutions tire, apparel

replicas of oversens institutions
-

thereby maintaining dependence?™

the colonial heritage.’’ The establish-

ment of strengthening of manpow*

centres to ensure a match betw«

job requirements and the type ““

level of training is recommends “

one means of creating genuinely re-

sponsive institutions.

Although the authors acknowledge

that the countries covered W
. - . i e • their n-

turn li ic

study have benefited from
4

their in-

vestment in overseas teaming*

advocate more careful consider*™

of courses to be patronized^and w®*

effort on the part of students

have to be sent abroad to J
abreast of developments at noni

Nowhere does the study cast .

doubt on the continuing yatu

higher education to the regjf®'

snite trends toward switcnuig

sources into the primary and s

dary sectors. Employers foj®
w

training contributed significan qr

^
productivity and more than

the former'students were
r

J***
average in their performs

W
°The study, with its

tioning and thorough exam
J ^

responses with the aid of ^
analysis and other sopJ'

s‘

‘
J^hlyanalysis anu nrobaCH)

tisticnl techniques, provides p ^
the most detailed P,'- ture

-
y? ;n de-

impact of higher be 1

vefoping nations, u Wl
. „ jnve/oping nations. U

f ,hose
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heartening message }ot ^
Third World universities
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economies, Dy nettmep -r LT . ,
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needs
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Chaucer, who himself whs u Irauslator from French, appears in

Kent's graphic device

Tucked away in the July 1981 letters

from the University Grants Commit-

tee was agreement to a proposal that

staff at Lancaster Univeisity s school

of European Studies should be trans-

ferred to Kent.

Though universities talk greatly ot

the amount of collaboration they do

with each other, in practice it

amounts to little. But in this disc

Lancaster and Kent lecturers have

been able to combine in a surprising-

ly painless way, involving the closure

of courses at Lancaster whose viabil-

ity was threatened, and the adding of

depth and variety to courses at Kent.

ft was 3 l a conference in Lancas-

ter, before the July letters came out

that the idea first occurred in Profes-

sor Stephen Holt, professor uf Euro-

pean studies at Kent, and Dr Clive

Church, senior lecturer at Lancaster.

Lancaster’s Russian-based courses

had appeared on the list recom-

mended for closure or phasing out in

the UGC's Atkinson report. Clive

Church and others of the two schools

involved were fighting hack hut the

univeisity was also in the process of

producing its own cuts plait, and
signs were ominous. Moreover it was
known that the UGC exercise being

planned would bring cutbacks for all

universities.

Ml the signs were favourable. At
Lancaster the staff was small, three

people, one of whom was due to

retire and would not he replaced.
Without him, it would have been
difficult to maintain the degree
schemes being run, European Studies
on its own, or with Italian or Ger-
man. Unviability loomed.

Kent, on the other hand, bail one

Ngaio Crequer
discusses Kent
University’s

European Studies

course and then

looks in detail at

its pioneering

joint degree
in French and
English law

overnight to Kent. He made the re-

turn journey on Sunday. He begins

full-time teaching at Kent in

October.

Dr Wren will be at Kent intermitt-

transferred: they were not new overnight to Kent. He made the re-

appointments. So they did not have turn journey on Sunday. He begins

tn be interviewed or go through any full-time teaching at Kent in

other procedures associated with aet- October.

ting a new job. This kind of problem Dr Wren will be at Kent intermitt-

has caused some sourness with other Cntly next year giving guest lectures,

departments attempting similar trans- dividing his time between boils univer-

fers. silics in 1983-1 and then becoming a

The staff stayed on the same sal- full-time lecturer at Kent ill 1984-5.

ary points and the bill was per- The cos|s 0 f t |ie travel between!
manently added to Kent s recurrent universities and the extra
gram, so they felt no financial loss.

subsil|eni;e< us well as the bulk of the

Nor was there any question of any-
relucatiun expenses is being paid by

one at Kent being made redundant ^ jjcic
to make way for the Lancaster men. .',

n _ fnr i,.., worked ex-

|4 rr* generalizations cannot
CHme as> wiuiiw.cn. * iuiwi . ,

said, "They are first class academics De UTBWn
;

.

i _ _ 'ii. . if TTur.-s. Upamuhl

have inquired about it. But as both

Professor Holt and Clive Church I

stress, their circumstances were for-

tuitious and generalizations cannot

and people with experience of Euro-

pean studies. Wc are very fortunate

to have them.”
Their addition to the staff makes a

couple of new courses possible. Kent

Meanwhile European studies at

Kent goes from strength to strength.

Some 14 students graduated last year

and this year’s intake was 56.

Students can lake one of nine
VUlll'lt Ul I1VTV JIUVJWIH3 . 1

was short of an Italian history different paths to a degree, spread

i

course, which Clive Church is pulling ovcr the humanities and social science 1

on; they will he contributing to ex- faculties. They can major in I

isting courses, and bringing with French, Gemma, Italian, history,!

them two courses on Switzerland. combined languages, polities amU
Lancaster decided nut tu lake new ,. l,veimnem. economics, soemUigy.l

stmien Is in this area Iasi October ami yr social policy and annumstratum,

to those whom it had already made The other “pillAr’’ of the course is

offers there were three choices: to do
thL* language of their choice,

a different course at Lancaster; to §o
In aH cases the aim is to enable

to Kent; or for Lancaster to use its indents to speak, write and undcT-

good offices to find another uni-
Mul]j the language fluently by the

versity. . end. Students learns the contempor-

The students split three ways and
ary vocahulnry and register -of their

nine went to Kent. Clive Church
suhject. For example, a student

said- "The students were very Idler- ma.oring in a social science subject

ant of the whole process. I briefed w0||W |earn a social Science register,

all of them by letter, and personal- _ aJ fluencv js very important. In

ly.” Professor Holt: "Our geog-
third year of the four-year

ruphieal position helped too. It isthc
cnurgc| stutjcnts go abroad, either to

*eru, on tnc other hand, hail one uni ’ ”i rv.rsnm. 1- . —T . .
of the most recent chairs in the coun- all of them by letter. a

!^ ^
rsono

' Oral fluency is very important In

hy in European Studies (studied at ly." Professor HoR. Our peog ^ third year of the four-year

1/ universities) Hnd had potential for ruphieal position bklperijtoo. It '
is the

LY>|irscs studcnts go abroad, either to

growth. So merger seemed the most nnUmil place to ^vc op
a lin ivcrsity as a paid teaching assis-

fogical thing to do. studies. We arc very near tin. Conti ^ or> exceptionally, in paid em-

Professor Holt said, "We nut it nent.” hmiliM ployinent. Tins would be vettecI so a

«ch to our universities and jointly 'Ow A*™™.* Ed JSm- Client could not work in a hotel but

approached the UGC. The most ini- und children taking I™ 1™,
might in an export department of big

pressivc thing was the UGC Wils s„ tlnn. company. Students abroad arc visited

P«twe and said it was a sensible when the two cdurers iij'Wea. i ney
t|ieir lu iorSi

idea." have also needed to fulfil their com J
,

ents Cfin a iso place an emph-
The July letter confirmed the mitments to cnnlmuing courses a ^ on eBsterI1 Europe. Next year

move. It was made easier because u Lancuster.
. f thL.y will be nble to go to Jena m

number of poinLs were made clear At first Clive Chur P
East Germany and nn arrangement

the start. The two stnff, Clive Monday toJThursday
n
n
;it,| Q̂

n“s,e

o; ^Ih Poland should be finalized,

t-nurch and Dr Keith Wren were

Law exchange course

meets with success
s

SSSWm?
««t funding, has ust concluded, three years.

, The French tant because oi m -

* remarkable student perform- The course is bership of the EEC and its role in

CCS,
H

iaw classes are given in French, am i p
flnd commercial world.

Kent has pioneered the joint, four- dents are helped to
PJJPJj J niere have also been educational

^.^gree courses in English and poses" whichtneyhave
^ advances at both u” lV

p”|
1

Su£j hasinch law, with Paris-Sud. and with seminars in France in front ^ rf the. schemes. Par.s-Sud h«

J
CT prench universities in account- 40 people.

Enalish stu- received ministry appr
-chance

^ s-aswrJBSV aass* s.
en
,sx

present time

e n.

121 n

education

supplement
increment 36 n.

augment 36 vb.

Adjunct 40 n.
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Conceptualism still dominates
One of the pleasures of a visit to an
art school summer show is the ever-
present possibility of “discovering" a
new talent. There is a certain vica-
rious satisfaction to be had from
seeing a new name reappear in more
and more auspicious surroundings
over the succeeding years.

In a show based on design and
on firmly circumscribed project

material, it is, inevitably, much hard-
er to separate individual enterprise
and vision from the collective talents

of the graduating group. The Royal
College of Art’s degree show tor

1982 is one such 1

, the range of ability

and the concentration of energy on a
remarkably limited project curricu-

lum is staggering.

Categones like “cultural history",

“environmental media”; “industrial

and automotive design" and “design
research" don't obviously lend ihem-

ere does

selves to creative originality or aes-
thetic experiment; indeed, there does
seem to be some tension in the show
between the pragmatic and the

: originality

;
indeed, tni

“artistic" (in its old-fashioned sense).

The recent Boilerhouse show sug-

gested that the two could combine
comfortably only when the specific

utilitarian value of a project had
been established first. Here, on the

other hand, is the suspicion that the

projects are abstract and cerebral

rather than utile. Given (he context
that may even be desirable.

Hard-nosed conceptualism still

seems to be the dominant ideology,

though much more impressively

crafted than in previous years.

Attention to detail and to more
obviously aesthetic criteria makes this

a more colourful and pleasurable

show than many.
It is hard (both difficult and un-

fair) to single out individuals for spe-

cial mention, all the more so when
work is undertaken in an atmosphere
of collective, if competitive, enter-

prise. Andrew Carmichael's “Ma-
quettc for an Impossible Perform-
ance” adds a touch of wit and
warmth to an otherwise arid exer-

cise. Similarly, Ian Black’s razored-

paper designs are saved from dryness

by a touch of humour and a great

deal of technical expertise. Annabel
Grey's bed in the entrance hall is at

once impossibly sensual and formally

correct, worthy of Matisse or Klimt.

The same respect for antecedents is

noticeable throughout; in the film

and animation section, Claire Har-
per's cartoon adaptation of Gogol's

story “The Nose” is a long way from
the directionless anti-fictional experi-

ments of previous years, and a great

deal more successful. Ronnie Ran-
dall's anti-war images (outwardly

rather derivative of 1960s Pop col-

lage) benefit from their narrative

content.

One problem of such work is nice-

ly underlined in the work of Catrina

Beevor, most impressive of the en-
vironmental design exhibitors. In her
project work for the “Museum of
Economic Botany” at Kew, she
writes, “It is hard to understudy
building with writing”. Unfortunate-

Reflections on the

RCA’s degree show.
A review ofArtists and
Admirers at the

Riverside Studios and
amateur drama from
abroad.

ly, the constraints of degree work
and the fashion of conceptualizing

design ideas win through In the end
and in her Swiss Cottage “urban
villa” work we have dazzlingly ori-

ginal and startling design drawings
and models marred by the addition

of glosses like “ritual in an open
life-style and aggrandizement by per-

sonal touch". The lessons of “con-
ceptual” architecture are hard ones;

in this case, and that of her col-

leagues at RCA, the cerebrations are

simply unnecessary.

Brian Morton
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Degree show at the
Royal College of

Art, 1982; are. the
cerebration^ really

!

.i;:,C. necessary?

--

;

exhibitions:

Until July 7. Royal Northern College of

Miwfc. Manchester. New Work by Brian

,

French.
,

'

Until July 9. Newcastle Polytechnic.'.

Tyneside Architecture', and Design be-
tween the Wars. .

i

UrttD July ^10. Third Eye Centre* Glas-

gow. The Living Arts of India* c

Until July I £7 Hunterian Museum and
An Gallery, University of Glasgow. From
Qbjea to Object: contempdrary paintings.

Until July 17. Camerawork Gallery,
Beth rial Green, London. Family Albums
1880*1 950!" fihtitoRihphi; from (hr.family;

.

albums’ pf working People. Exhibition,

from 'the .Manchester Studies Archive,- .

:
Until July 17, Arts Centre, Foote Inner .,

Worlds, a selection by 'uniter ahd art

cr(tlc Paul Ovcry ol paintings which “use

Until August 1, Castfe Museum, Not-
tingham. The Women's Art, Show: works
by TOO .women artists from 1550 to 197Q.

Until August 2. Aspects. Gallery, 3-5
Whitfield Street, London. Jill •; Crowley
(sculpture) and William

.. Jefferies(sculpture) ,an_
(tapestry);

until August 8. Museum of Mddcrn'
Art, Oxford. India: Myth and Reality:
aspects of modem. Indian an and The
Indian Calendar

. Until August.' 14; University Library*
University of Reading, Alvin Ungdon
Cobum: photographic, exhibition. To
celebrate the centenary of the birth or
A. L, Coburn, the' inventor of the vfdeo-

From
.
July

,
6,. Art Gallery, Barbican

Centre. London. Adltl. The t|tle of the'
exhibition coine* from the Sanskrit w6rd
for abundance and. creative power. The
exhibition includes over 2000 'paintings
and precious pbjects. Present will be per-
forming artists, entertainers and
craftsmen. .

Frdm July 14. Crafts Council, Waterloo
Place, London, Making /ft an exhibition
to -illustrate the creative development of,
craftspeople; highlighting the work ' of
David -Poston (metalwork), Paulina Sol-
ven (glass) and Janice Tcbalenko (cera-
mics) -

From July 14. Hayward Gallery, Lon.,
don. Hayward Annual. *

From July 15. Natural History

symbols drawn from the 1

real world to

suggest an inner world .of. thought add.
feeing”. .

'
:

- W
Until July- IS. Castle Museum, Nor-

wich- The Sculptures of Dagos.

: . ’Until July 2$. Museum and Art <?>!•

lery, Doncaster. Paintings of the Warn
South: ; foreign pointers in,.Italy in .the’

seventeenth century. :

Until July 25. Durham Light Infantry

.Museum and Arte penlre. Henry Moore:
Mead - Helmet, an exhibition of sculp-

tures and; drawings, showing Henry
Moore's treatment or the head- from. 1923

<to 1980. .
Organized to. celebrate

.
the pne

hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the

University of Durham,
; _

Until July 25. Groves Art Gallery, Shef-

field. Afared Duchamp's Travelling. Box,,

a [“distillation In miniature of hts life's

work'
1
!

Until July 31. Ikon Gallery, Binning-.

haou Bfll Brandt : a retrospective exhibi-

tion of< 120 photographs taken between.-

19M arid.' ^979.
4 .

Until August l. City Art Gallery, York.-

Rodin and his Contemporaries.

tute; London* Ipdla and Britain:, 'two peo-

,

pies.- two (natures, one story. Multi-media
exhibition, covering 400 years of shared

.-history,'. '•> •
•'

Until September, 11. WhHriorih' Art
'

Gallery, UnVvereljy of Manchester, Indian
Countries from Cpatemdla. . .

Until. September 12. British Museum;
London. A Century of,Modem Drawing,
from the Museum of Modem Art. New
York. . - .; „• .

“•
•

’ '

Until Dccember Sl. .British Library,

-

London. Christopher Saxton and .Tridor
Map-Making: maps, : ponrtdla, manif--,
scripts and sufvjjyihg' lrtstrunwttts.

,
.

• •

Forlhcamln* exhibitions] ' -
I

From July 3. lb -July 7/ Qatcksflm
Ftoce, Wood- Grtw. Lwd^: Middle -.

Polytechnic fine art denree show.

W IlF*’AyN* «hd' :pnintiirts^.or\
Canadian. Midlife.' i..-.- ..

-. Ffom July l^-Sccftfah NaUotul' portrait
GaUery, Ed!nburgh, John MlfHael Wright:
the Ktk& s-pafnler;. Portraits by tbe sevih''
tecnlh<cnfury artty- •

. .
-j

•.•?*. •’

Everiisi;' '-K '.Vi;'

i

,

Toriight lat 6,30, Commonwealth Jnstl-
tnte. VBfcginning of 'a - weekend \!

seminar *The Eye. of. the BehoWer”, pn

oled by the Wren Orchestra conducted by
Carl Daids, who composed the score.
Tbesday July 6 to Saturday July 10.

University Theatre, Manchester. Universi-
ty drSma department presents Spring
Awakening by Frank Wedekind, andTate-
nighl periormances of a new play Under-
neath the Arndale, by Charlotte KCatley.
• Wednesday July 7. Film Theatre, Mac-
Robert Arts Centre, University of Stlrl-
wg^Badlands, directed • by Terrence

•Thuraday Jidy 8. Mtuenni oT London.
CAow, The 1934 fllm directed

by Walter Fprde, starring George Robey.
Part of the ‘‘Made in London* season.

Friday . July 9 and Saturday July 10
Commonwealth Institute, London. India

seminar organized by the
University of London Extramural depart-'
n\ent.';“. ;.

; •;- 'j
,

-Monday July 12 to Saturday July 17.

,

Lo"don

,0“ Lic’6«. directed by

jJTbwdaj .July 13 lo: Thursday JuJy. 15.

Ballet lam-

Lacking in

caricature
Why is it that British directors fail so
consistently with Russian plays? Ear-
ly in Ostrovsky’s Artists and Admir-
ers the elderly Narokov observes of

the rest of the theatre world and its

hangers-on that comprise the cast:

“There’s so much excess in all of you

and so much that is lacking." As tlx

action develops and Negina the so
tress finds the attractions of life with

a wealthy admirer undermining her

pretensions to higher feeling, the re-

mark proves increasingly apt.

It is' indeed the key to the play.

Money underlies ail the relationships

in the piece: the actresses lust after

it, while their admirers, who have it.

flatter their own lust by picking ana

choosing where they will bestow it.

Ostrovsky’s approach is incisively

satirical; what the play cries out for

is a sustained line in caricature-

acting. What it gets at the Riverside

Studios in London is Chekhovian

naturalism at its most lugubrious, ex-

cept from Carmel McSharry as Negi-

na's mother who alone appreciates

that she is acting in a comedy. Ned-

na has none of the reflective, sen-

critical traits of Chekhov's young

women; she is comic because six

lacks awareness of the degree to

which she is a creature of inconsk

tencies. By choosing to play this rcjt

for overt pathos, director fDaiiT

Leveaux) and actress (Michi

Wade) lose the comic dynamism s

offers.

Our theatre of late seems to bare

lost the art of playing satirical caries:

ture with style (the RSC’s staging of

Erdraan's The Suicide was a notable

exception). What is most obviously

wanting is physical panache where

the idea behind a role can be tabs*,

bited by the performer so thoroughly

that every gesture, stance qnd move1

ment can be stylized to project tba|

conception. Barbara Leigh Hunt »
the miserly widow in the RSC pro-

The Forest grasped IW

for OHfrnvskVi with hfif

fingers ever caressing her cash b°£
her arms clutching It not so mum
protectively as passionately t6.h«

bosom, she established the charac-

ter's me fixe directly, then sustained,

it by endless variations of gesture;.

and grimpee.

These reflections were stimulated,

by seeing Artists and Adrnifers

mediately, after Ealing Questors w-

tematlonal Amateur Theatre Wt**,

which brought to London company
from Romania, Hungary (Studio w
and Sweden (Tester SchahrazadJ-,

All three presented comedies -

Merry Wives of Windsor, Leonee an^.

Lena arid Dr Dappertuilo, fl
.

Ufa
.
of ..Meyerhoid - all W

as 'a -profoundly physical . art.

Swedes- have worked ’t?-.. I*cf
5jS,

Meyerhoid ’s theories of bio-meCM:

nics. The Romanians found s

stylization in rhythm, synchrony
H iiiniNi

Art and'Defiiga degree and .diploma
'

tile shows'. •
'.-'••• 1

ir

' *•

'

' fyrim Jdly. S- John, HhhMd Gatiery, ;:

Univenlity;. of Southampton, RaV. Sniim:!:-
aiiHlkefln ndSiillnna ... 1

Toraotmw at 1G.3G Biif.
1

Mandtater
'

Q°U*te ot Adult Education: Ode-day i

seminar'oh /.VJack : Lopdori’s Jea iWoff.,
novel .. |nta Course .du-tt(or! .k Yj, 1

.

TonyWIHiat^f Fee for ibe My Is’sJ.iM*''

bcnii{^bhZt^ ™
^wday;,;jnly. U3.SBt.Wi1

' Smith

riarts did. so by Workihg fro*

riant Vftual image: of ifc

chairs that variea in arrangerneni

evoke J the different loc^orfs -ot

Bllohiner's eerie fairy tale. 'Ibc^
waff reminiscent of Strindberg S

m ''ivh nri>T

synthetic paintings

r*^Londoti;G<)id
u.iGord-

Unlvertity or Sir

pioneer of eny
urban rcnfcwpl'.

rOrtiidrirff^hrid 'UqldjniitHs' gtvfdenV 1

'

^ht«rviri,d'F^i^.wU^te-'wnich:
,

lnclade«;<C''

tlr
,

, '4*w,ivapo«o/|,, Bcwmpa- .

:

- v ':vr i

(“Thesis -apd^ Media in*Pro!

jectS should be e
yet ; still .be redo
The actors aided
ing ahd speaking somnarqou^ ,

.

as if
:
caught; in an aheri ^r

J9.
>

fantasy with a cqnsistenl logic ap ....

its own. .'

That logic imposed, -
thrbughj^^

was what was. so disastrously

jn the Ostrovsky at; {he Rivera

T
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The rules of the war game
Carefully

constructed laws

govern war.

Geoffrey Best

examines the

development and

implications of

international

humanitarian law
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Prisoners in

Vietnam, a conflict

which stimulated debate

on International law

as it effects war

"The law of war” is what everyone
used to call it and what many still

do, for brevity, from habit or from
conservative principle; but “interna-

tional law ot armed conflicts" and
“international humanitarian law” is

te* it is known to the people who
Vmm and do the most about it, the
jurists and delegates of the Intema-
itomI Committee of the Red Cross
*nd their counterparts and cones-,
powients in foreign offices and war
<«partments all around the globe.
‘There trie several good reasons for

that preferred nomenclature. The
"win-one is that it matches the
humanitarian law of peace and thus
emphasizes the continuity of the
wential concepts of human rights

“Toss the spectrum of experience
“001 peace to war. Beyond that, it

wows the word “war”, which ih very
wlrable when hardly any so-called

(armed conflicts between politi-
cally organised groups) any longer
*ra wars in the classic sense (violent
interruptions of a normal reign of

formally begun by declara-
tions Bnri Anrfnd ku IraolSad^ anH

h' "

much larger in public debate and

understanding. This, for two reasons.

First, the UK Government must

soon make up its mind about ratify-

ing the latest updating of the law,

the Genova Protocols of 1977; alias

the Additional Protocols, because

they are additional to the Geneva

Convention of 1949. Britain only

ratified the latter in 1957, after all its

ramifications and implications had

been explored and understood.

Almost certainly the source oMbe
present slowness to.exmnme me Pro;

tocols lies neither with .
the Foreign

Office, whose diplomatic labours it

would ease, nor with the armed

defect of om legislative system

treaties

Sito the language of the common

law. The Government also

wi.h« to

firmer and adds a specific provision

“to encourage the study thereof by

the civilian population What
will people learn if this is taken

seriously, and what may be expected

to be its value?

International humanitarian law, by

now an elaborate structure, has as its.

premises some common Interests and

affinities among mankind - common at

least to the extent tilt. ,
hyar* is

almost universally, recognized a*'less

desirable than “peace" andjhe iiiflfc-

tlon of pain and irijuiy ; without good

public cause is publicly deemed rtp-

rebensible. Thetefore, without -de;
,

nying that international conflicts tint

fortunately will sometimes ’happen

end that hon-folernatlonAl ettuheta

seem to be even more unavoidable, .

it relies on a rhixture Of prudence .

and moral prlridpje in government,

armed forces and (most difficult)

peoples to understand that It Is bet-

ter ror all concerned that armed con-

flicts should be conducted under cer-

tain prohibitions and restraints.

This certainly, seems paradoxical

it' can seem absunJ. .Cym^ and .

law currently proposed. These after

all aTe the continents where the

tradition has many of its roots and

most of its institutional history, and

our own country's contribution to

that history has been generally hon-

ourable and humane.
The real difficulty for the fighting

man (smaller for the civilian-respect-

ing British one than for most others)

is understanding • the
.
necessary sub-

"
j action of his. hazardous, 'demanding

arid often self-sacrificial endeavour
. to “political limitations”. This is air

(ha more -uHpalatable in coming from

"polftfeiaris". a category, of manldrid

normally held up to opproWum by

military men . when indulging Ji*®ir,

! deviating. That the la* of war should

demand an 1 increased risk, to hjmseji

.jn order to= do the decent thing; is

sometHing the honourable soldier can

understand. That, such- a demand
should be ihade by "politicians? in

charge, of the policy is not so readily

intelligible. It is nol surprising that,

acted to such aggravations, Ihe
' should become more selective

to say a dirty word- Peace is another

noble word that has fallen among

thieves. The special meaning put re

lentVcssly upon it by Moscow s inlet

national network made it awkwat

for anyone not positively at od'

with -the establishment
1* here

speak Of it favourably. Perhaps Bi

Ions can become ' less embarrass*

about it -now tliat overt peace ar

disarmament people in East Ge
many find the USSR are gelling ini

trouble with ihelr establishments »
being in effect a sort of wamtonte

The same js true of human, riant

the idefc is eapablp bf creating din

on Idea in' anycOuhtry,. bfiCauSb .

"

•minimuhr meaning ris-

daihenrat protection’ of individual

against , power and "even In suen rp

doubts of humanitarian liberalism a

Norway,
1 Canada and SWitzerlarii

public authorities and not^so-publi'

corporations exist.: and must, : Prt

bono publico, be allowed to do the!

job. Tile Jess happy the land, th<

stronger can become the tension be

tween the repertories of powrani
the people or, alternatively, the mor

‘ lopsided the J definition
_
of humai

^ makes good sense. It includes (

Jhoce of the phenomenon in ques- i

offends np .sensibilities, it Is i

^t'Hkely. to, be taken note of by
:

P^pie. who discount the antique ’

™lhout uMetting the more hlstorical-

J 'fwpeCtful by concealing tb® fact

SS'ft® touroes of the body ' of law

... '^ ^..tiealina with (whatever _its

: Darae) He as far back. ks in

u
^jjtle/ the Stolcs, Augustine and

• P®81 taonths
,
we have

• W (rathtr; like Mplifere’s middle-
*

' Who' was So delighted to'

Jl?’
d beei

J talkin8 PTOBC 811

• WithpUt realizing 'It) that we
i .'Sjj'ntore than we -had expected

:
!??iv!lteroationBl humanitarian law

' a lot about ' its

. Whether we collectively

:

,
It as! is good. for

• .(S j^
rP^ratand (he preconditions

' may however be
: V 'thkS; Sutidep interest c^n have

.;.4^^
ar®hc? pf a deathbed icon-

• Galtieri, or his suc-
- ’ waited two pr three

- ^llw^S®® Precipitating a conflict,

•
" Public teoulif have been

aPPreciato tbe nicer

,

"
” .SSm argument; for hujttani-

te soon ’ going' to 'loom

i' ••

.

' :•
f;l/

our Government
,

—-rr-

ratify, or unless it is willing to seem

as laggardly again as it was.witit the

sumably, .

be brought foce 'to face

^"nie^other reason why,

from now the British public might

find itself more a^T,ate|y

“

about international S

,

is that ratification of the

keiy. ro oe
Ijoni^.hlS'

j

nca: Afge/llfnrah

'

tory^Md 'tfrcilftifftanee: Argen«n«u
’to take a recent and ;

awful,

example have a strict rode for what ..

they regard ."as
; ihtenttitionaj .w'ari but .

JEn**

popuiaWn JS'lt Snjad/is In

JiScled-BaJndepd it X,.^
more than express

, delude

observance of tne -raw

Such -versions, (or peryersiops) of
.

intoroarionalhutnaniUnablaWas^a^S found «n the proffi^onaUodes.

nt mutations of1 the. western .iniliWfy .

itedftioh like those pf iJatln America

SSSsfevMi

affirmation and dpveipprrient .Qf .the

oihi victory". ^ '..

The philosophy . of the Gendva

Conventions .as formulated, 'm me
Suprtimipriaitflr of Jhat cityaf peace

M thnt if man; add wdrrien generally

are . Capable of understanding the

poin t of limiting hostilities when they

get Into 1 them, tifey are capable of

Becddiing riiore cautious about get-

ting into them, at all. Study of Inter-

national humanitarian law constitutes

an appeal from
1 mankind drunk to

mankind 1so^er; arid mankind sober,

it goes Without saying, -is mankind in

peace tlirie^ Once war is loosed, it is

always too late to learlj. The t}me for

learning 1 is while
.
'still at peace and

able, one hopes, to seb thfo^ evcnly

and sot them whole. Heiwe the 1977

intendon that the 1949 Conventions

and the first Protocol . "may become
known to the armed forces 1 and' to

the civilian population” alike (Article

83): arid that the second, npn-intferna-

liorihl/ one “shall be dissemiriated as

widely, as possible” (Article 19).
'

The distinction between Protocols
. i i U. . _1l.. anil

huriiari^ rights have become in many
parts pt foe world a tricky fopici not

Ame/ica. military and canstfvativ

CathoJW regimes make no b.onep at

btit regarding hiimiin. rights, as .a

iriverition of the .devil, protocol T
therefore, was not liked by mo
governments for its appearance t

interference In a. country's interni

affaire; rt»e
:

finished version does iw

go- very far, and the obligatic

placed on governments to sprei

popular understanding pf it is cotre

pondingly weaker. But what mig

sti(r be put -to n people, given tactf

encouragement .
from : without ai

bold Red- Cross initiatives within,

still significant enough - more tiv

enough,' if well observed - tp mi

gate many bf. tjie usual horrors

civil wars arid, major insurgencies.

Prominent among
,

Protocol II

protections are .the Fundament
Guarantees of human' rights in Ar
.cle 4: an assertion of what huriv

rights must be respected In "perse

who do not take a direct part or w
have ceased to take pail in host

ties, whether pr not their liberty 1

been restricted”. Similar guaranty

are given also iri Protocol I (Artf

7$) where they only Agate ies pro

inentiy because bf the weightier' si

'•••-- .. continued pn ne>tt
Tp>

.'. ^t"-f
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The impediments
to change in

continuing education

A Red Cross doctor examines a prisoner in the Falklands war
continued from previous page
stance of (he rest of it, the novel
mixture of parts of Geneva and
Hague law deemed necessary for

bringing the law up to date and
making it workable in present and
future armed conflicts.

This is no place for summarizing
tEie whole array of rights nnd obliga-

tions. No long reflection on these
treaties is needed to carry the reflec-

tor way beyond their text into their

intellectual and moral foundations
nnd hinterland. The text is the letter:

the spirit and principles lie beyond,
nd it is horn these that the greatest

benefit may be expected to accrue,

as conducive to more reflective

approaches to the whole question of:

pence and, peace or, war. Above all,

(he question will pose itself: why
war, and when 7 Tne Gcnevu Con-
ventions and Protocols arc silent

about causes and responsibilities.

From their sector of international

humanitarian -low, then, the student

will find himself inexorably led to the

two philosophical legs on which the

positive legal structure stands: the'

doctrine ofhuman rights on one hand
and the. tradition of. just! and limited;

war on the other.
Of human rights, no need to say

more here. The troubic is not that

they are too little known but that

they are known almost too much,
suffering from - both over-exposure
and from use as a political football.

The tradition of just and limited war,
however, is so much less well known
that it may be useful by way of
conclusion to comment on the asto-

nishing recovery of interest in it

within the world's past . IS years or
so, and the boom in British study of
It which may pretty confidently be
expected, if our Falklands affair does

( forus what Northern Irelpftd (admit-
: tcdlyjsiif generis) has .hot done So far,

.and whet- Vietnam did for the US.
The most' productive modern

a! humanitarian law . before our own
.

was 1 between the' 1860s and the First .

World War. A handsome edifice was
.then erected: Geneva Conventions
(1864 and 19Q6)',: Hague Conventions
(1899 and 1907), classic textbooks

ignored. It was as if the parts of the

legal whole lacked connection with
each other, and the body as a whole
lacked life. Legal scholarship

achievement was G. I. A. D. Drap-
er’s 1958 exegesis of The Red Cross
Conventions) but of vivifying connec-
tion with the larger scholarly public,
let alone the public at large, there
seems to have been none - until the
years of Vietnam. Then began in the
US, so troubled in its mind, its spirit,

and its respect for law, a strong
stream of publications which still

continues, bringing together those
parts which liacf so far lacked cohe-
sion and which, cohering, presented
eveything to do with war - causes,
justifications, conduct, consequences
- in the twin lights of jurisprudence
and ethics. Much of what was written
ad hoc in the later Vietnam years
and their embarrassed aftermath
already looks dated, but such issues,

having once been so powerfully
raised within a free and ethically
activated society, are not to be laid

to rest. Vietnam continues to be,
across the north Atlantic, the great
historical laboratory for Resting the
jjurity of nationar purposes: The
quality of (he debate about the
causes and conduct of the war has
improved and deepened, and it is to
a British eye remarkable, not to say
admirable, how largely servicemen
participate in It, ana how much illu-

minating current oscillates between
the military and civilian poles of
approach; visible particularly in

Guenter Lewy’s America in Vietnam

. (Oppenheim, perhaps the most' read
in the world : and still going strong, :

first appeared In 1905) and rpilltary

manuals (their ‘ grand progenitor,. 1

the one produced in 1863 for the

Union! army in the American Civil

War). Some of that edifice still

stands and the foundations, the .in-

herited essential:, principles, .remain,
secure', but so tniicft of the detail iVris

: badly knocked about between 1914.

! and • 1945 ’

that a Second
;
epoch of

and Limited War (1981). The best-
known (in Britain) of those books
must be Michael Walzer’s Just and
Unjust, Wars (1978). Its subtitle veil
describes the breadth land intensity of
the debate and might indeed-Serve as
a. titlebar the whole, continuing epi-

al Illustrations.

.
whether or npt the Falklands war

will stimulate a comparable British
.burst of scholarly writing, only time
will show. Appropriate scholarship,
however, is already "on stream

1,
„

prompted, so far as any particular
belligerent experience was responsi-

. bie for most of it, more, by retrospect
of 1939-^45- (hanby anything^ more
contemporary. Sydney Bailey's Res-,
Iraints and ' prohibitions

.
In Wqr

(1972) stood on its own lor Several
years until. With Brush, and as if by

Once again we are urged to do more
about continuing education. The re-

cent report of the Advisoiy Council
for Adult and Continuing Education
and the statement by the Secretary

of State about post-experience voca-

tional provision are both likely to

make us think again about possible

futures. Can we respond? Can institu-

tions designed for the initial educa-
tion of school leavers adapt effective-

ly to the education of adults?

For at least a decade there have
been plenty of good ideas; and the
case for a “comprehensive system of
continuing education" is powerfully
restated in the ACACE report. As
the report's title, From Policies to

Practice , suggests, what is now
needed is action rather than more
debate about principles.

However, it is one thing to see the
need and quite another to put it into
practice. For the hard-pressed lectur-

er or administrator there are many
reasons or excuses for Inaction: cuts
to be faced, more school leavers

pressing to be taught, essential re-

search programmes to be protected.
Moreover, even when the will to
action is apparent, there are many
impediments within the system to
prevent it.- This article loots at im-
pediments to change in one kind of
institution - the English university.

With respect to organizing struc-

tures, the key question is, who
makes the decisions about program-
me development? Two type models
are significant. In the first type, the
dispersed moddl) all the fundamental -

decisions about what shall be taught
in what form and to whom are taken
by a subject department whose main
teaching business is with full-time
students recruited from school. Thus
law courses for part-time adult stu-

dents will be run by the law depart-
ment or physics courses by the phy-
sics department as a spare time di-

version from their other teaching and
research. In the second type - the
“centre

1
’ model - It is the central

“extra-mural"

Paul Fordham
asks how

universities could
respond to

the recent plea

for more
and better

teaching for adults

than ability to compete successfully

for shrinking university resources.

Extra-mural departments are margin-

al to this competitive process, while

the professional faculties, by their

nature, can only be advocates for

special interests. If universities are to
maximize their contribution to a fu-

ture where more mature students are
accepted and more part-time degrees
or shorter courses of ail kinds are on
offer, then they will have to build
bridges between existing university
attitudes towards the education of
adults: between the generalist extra-
mural departments and the specialist

professional faculties. And this can
only be dpne if there are changing
attitudes both to structures ana to
staffing.

'

When cuts are the order of the
day it is the defensive reactions of
existing interests which are the

S
eatest impediments to change. And
is applies both to extra-mural de-

partments and to their internal coun-
terparts. For the latter, it will have
to be accepted that what is now
"offered in further and higher educa-
tion will not always be what adult
learners . require. Many will un-
doubtedly seek courses leading to
academic and vocational qualifica-
tions, but others wil*

education as Well- as

but over the past 20 years they have
come to look more and more like

their internal colleagues. As universi-

ties have tightened and defined their

promotion criteria, there has been a
shift in the direction of subject spe-

cialization and away from tne olaer,

more generalist tradition. A narrow!

er teaching base, more publications

acceptable to salaries committees and

less emphasis on Identifying the

needs of adult students - especially

those who are not already In tune

with the language and concepts of

the academic world. If universities as

a whole are now to move clearly

towards the education' of adults, then

it is likely that specialist subject

teaching will increasingly be done by

specialist subject departments. Fan-

time degrees, for example, should

justify an academic input from tbs

extra-mural world, but they will not

remain its exclusive preserve.

Hie kind of staff appointment this

world now needs is m fact in In-

creasingly short supply; the person

who is not so much the subject spe-

cialist but someone able to act as an

academic entrepreneur - and with

skills exercised in two com-

plementary directions. These an,

firstly, in the areas of programme

planning and course design and,

secondly, in seeking out new oppor-

tunities and new student groups for

the university to reach and leara.

Some extra-mural lecturers are snB

well placed to do (his: others iff

not. For the first task there has to k
a lively appreciation of possibilite

across existing subject and fat*

boundaries; for the second, broiffi

based communication skills whin

can -help develop and sustain a wide

network of outside contacts. Moreov-

er, if we accept that adult learning

needs are both general and vocation*

al then this dual entrepreneurship

should be exercised In promoting

each type of work. This requires *

new attitude both by universities

by the funding authorities: a b«W
that continuing education can only

be developed with the help of spe-

cialist programme planners as well a

ike student i^cniitment and curricu-
lum design’ will either be shared or
ntade by the centre. 1

Of course .there are few :pure
pes. In England bur experience has

normally been a “centre'’ model for
the non-vocdtlOhal work,

.

profession-
al continuing education dispersed to
the relevant professional

r
faculties

(especially for doctors, engineers and
school teacher's) and a wide range of
structures for the rest. Only in a very~ .. v— . . j ivi hu# leai. wmy in a yer

soiueg^ut orocess .ofsmutaneous feyv,ca«ips has there been

display of inhumane horrors should
!4yer happen again! Reaefinltpn be- /

came a -crucial prciblem. :
Seekers af-

ter a hew international ordijr per-

:
delved,' first, that humanitarian law

in. war needed to be complemented
by humanitarian law

.
in peace (ie

human rights, in its commonest accept-

ance) and, second, that its protec-

tions, from the. effects of armed yiq-i;

tence were actually ntorc needed by
civilians than- the Conventional com-
batants Whom the. :

military-minded

generation before 1914 had; had par-.,

ocularly in mind.
1

Until the 196Qs, development
mained patchy and slow. The' Cold’

1

War chilled it, the dying convulsions

of European colonialism distracted

it, the intractable yet relentless prob-

lem of ABC weaponry demanded-
disproportionate attention, the Red

Cross’s suggestions ' remained

collection of Oxford lectures Res-
train is on War (1979); Barrie Paakihs
and Michael Dtfckrilrs'ErtiVs, o/ War
H979); rtiy own Hiintanifyin Warfare?inoM

‘ and the indispensable cdflec-
• -Tuo •M'.nrlro.v vri

I

ocumeiits an the Law? of
'which could .With advfln-

ave been titled “Documents oft

International Humanitarian ; Law,'*
for that fs wIiai thbyiUre ghji that- is

how they would be tribre likely to get
to

.
the forger public which, !!} now;

one supposes, -becoming - alerted to
the senous imCres| of .these tftklters-

ng Up
,
Service to. the . idea of

mort ’’ continuing education without
willing the means to make Jt)

, r
There are particular difficulties, as

[well as » enormous opportunities, “in
those universities -which: have 'extra-
mural'.. departments,I Here, the

'

l-
“*'struc(ures are ho

_ .. . ,
TOerc are some! houour-

-VfteeptiouS (Bristol
. Hull and

Leeds)
.
and

.; some. >are beginning >to
move In alrqbrt,rational dlrertipn

.
vocational.' ’and

11
nbn-Vocfi

thiiikjhg' is that hefthtf pa
war raft be Wholly . in. thc 'rft

1

that their peoples had befte

why
r '•••

The author
' Is professor of history In

the School of European Studies; Unh
yerslty of Among his ppbllta

lions qre HpmonKy In warfare,fi9W
and Wat: 1 foul 'Society in Revolution
ary Europe, 4770-1870 f/OT. i-

eahona

raTw
.1 of,

. .

rtbii (s.’al a.larfl^extra-

f»;,gep|fiphlcial
-.nuingjbrofdsfoh

.rtrengihbf'et

,,jfwHofa through

have an umivmicu wcann or experi-
ence.; And yet we are probably in a
period when there will be increasing
pressure for the delegation of re-
sponsibility to existing structures, if

only because of the belief that here
is, a new source of students and of
student fee income: this would cer-
tainly tend to perpetuate existing
academic attitudes, rather than build

..
bridges.

This takes us back to the' crucial
question who makes the decisions? If
decision making in programme plan-

.
n.'ng.i? wholly dispersed then existing

• £subjects and edurses Will tend to pre-
dominate,: Instead of adjusting cuiti-

• quia and ’programmes to the needs of
new .kinds of adult students we shall
end i up by attempting to adjiisf stu-

to existing programmes and
. cutrlcula. ;'

V ^ .
T^e ^elusion I? inescapable that

VSr' If^t some elements of a centre
-

;

model are, necessary if; bridges are to

• -r,

ai|9 . comprehensiveness
achieved. Two. academic criteria 1 are

heterogeneous
pups 6f adult students there has tobe h more tobfo attitude to the

i'
® kWledge ihan :'ls

.

cur^^t fo most university reaching -

as -’^easily identifiable as sav

enaivc

dults i!

ral am
by th

. ji mrougn
the.dlrect g^t arraDgemenbr-father

T-®^g academic staff Who are
1

fc-Z
n
'Sf

acherS of fl“ul^ arc usua)-
ly •W0nd, :

jn extre-mural departments;

impediments but also by fho runaius

arrangements. The UGC continue

to make a distinction between W
tra-mural" work which is subsidized

by the DES and “continuing eduw

tion" where fee income is expected w

cover the direct costs if not to make *

profit. Besides creating semantic con*

fusion and peipetuatlng incrensmm

unreal distinctions between genew

and Vocational education, it also hwjs

to create- a myih: the belief that i
mu«

of continuing education cau w

f
anded at little cost to the public

iyen .vocational studies have to »_

promoted in relation to jobs not yell?

existence as well as to tj)05®

employers can be expected to se^u"

:

necxl to pay. Universities murtjjbcep

a need to balance income.and

ture in the'interests ofadulfcontlnviaa

education as a whole rather than
^

encouraged to have . .a

:

bertveen
.
and;.within iMtitutidnS *.

continuing (vocational) ettocahjj

bthhr arrangements for. tb e',

would be very.'easy.iojthese

ances to move to a slWatlonjOTere wj

powerful continue, to, flourish
•

engineering or ^uSiness.stu^)^ ;

the rest; have either, to be eygjgj:
hedvily.subsidized or: have prev'g

drastically reduced. We-shouldlW",

have a patt'nro of univeirityadultWj

tinUing education whjch would

more and more to“ reflect
thelniy^

of existing structures and

the -needs of students and of soa®
^

-Will we continue h) fairer g **
J of

•

throughout the 1970s? By 9*

the decade it will be ;.too,w^

The author is dlrea^phf^0.
merit of adult education at •

,

versify of Southampton.
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EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 2.7.82

SMSsasaiaT)
Honorary degrees

BTC 10 lx-

inr

U
Holds\vorih. chairninn or C'UoJ Keen

\?‘u*uufotds: Prufciwr Sir Alan Mntm.

!2Sr tlnrrls & S«ln.rlanJ t.wnlllns

2SlteS^W*«^ Sir BtUtV Wi
jJ4.
m
V

for'

g’SIfeMGribr of Uilwraiy «'f Sy«huy.

Durham

Xbt fflowing wctc Mwlcd honpniiy degrees

Jd^MoMRcv and JU IL» K'dieit Runde.

Omrertwry-

DC Tbe_Rl Hon CharlesHon’charks G. Moore, ihi;

toi oTOiokheda.
Dmid F. AilenNirnugli;

HUH: sir John BiJohn Beljcmim.

(iranls

HMiu: Dame M.iraoi Funlcyo:
Dr Miileulm Arnold: Dame Kiri Tc Kanawa:
Dame NniL'Ilti de Valois.

Glasgow
The (ollowlne arc to he awarded honorary
degrees in July: DD: Alvin Planiingn. professor

oE philosophy al Calvin College. Michigan and
Noire D.nne Universily. Indiana.

I.LD; Sir William Kerr Fraser, permanent
uiidcr-seeicimy. al lhc Scoltish Office: Sir

Simpson Stevenson, eiiainnan nf lhc Orenter

ninsgow Health Itnanl.

m ill: Serge Mnscoviei. director dcs dlurics,

Enile des Haules EllUiies en Sciences Socialcs.

Pnrii: Giles Havercal, nrllstic director of the

Cilirens' Thentrc. Cllasgmv: John Maurice Lind-

say. autitar, pact, journalist 3nd director of the

Scottish Civle Trust.
DSc: Gtlntcr Mnckcnscn. professor of ophlhal-

muhigy. ilean nnd pro reV.tor at the University

of Freiburg; Sir Michael Stoker, president of

Clare Hull. Cambridge; Alan Wells, director

general nf the Welding Institute.

ilVMS: Sir William Wclpci*. formerly head of

the Veterinary School, Glasgow.

Ministry of Defence for a programme uf re-

search into ELLA language transftcr.

Noticeboard is compiled by

Patricia Santinelli

and Mila Goldie

Appointments

Universities
Belfast

BbJodul sciences - Dr G. G. Lunt -£41,685

tomtha SERC for research into Uie receptors

af the central nervous system of the locust; Dr

H. J- Dinson - £26,920 from the SERC for

rtseuth Into structural and functional diversity

la the dtifc add cycle enzyme of the archacbuc-

teria.

Cbulcal eogtneerlna - Professor W. J. Thomus
- n54J50mtn SERC as a nan of a Joint

^cet with Leeds University for research on
diaracterizalion of transport nnd kinetic

npccBas In fixed bed catalytic reactors.
_

tdocsttoo - Dr E. W. Hurpcr - £20.00U front

Askasoit-Wesley Publishers in support of the

Nstlooa] Mathematics Project; £17,000 from

Csitml Educational for evnluation nnd develop-

awd of educational materials.

Htctrksi epghtttrlna - Dr U. Dolton - £19,240

(rots the joint SEROSSRC for his work oq the

devekxnwm of innovative and commercial

iffls m cnglneera. _
EeAwtig- fluid power centru - Professor D.

E- Bowni - £67,755 from lhc Department of

Indastry fra an Investigation into contamination

emttrel la lluid power systems.
Huugtnert - Professor R. E. Thomas nnd W.
H. Bqbou - £45,000 from Fiaxytirtl Tor lltclr

Msk'jQn msnufaclurina management education.

HyMriils *d«c* - Dr D. E. Puekham unit

- Ptt&aor B: Harris - £38,640 from the SERC

^yjf***
1

^
to mould re>cliBe PTOhlems In

• D® A. Spence £17.600 from the

“RCfer research Into numerical methods for

wwatloti problems.

.
JW .tost Universities Rinfmiol Computer

- M- C. Thomas - £19,050 front the

East Anglia

Computing studies - Professor Robin Forrest -

£51.355 from the SERC for investigation into

applications of colour raster computer graphics

to engineering design; £28.800 from the SERC
for investigations Tn computational geometry

and computer-aided design; £41,504 from IBM
for investigation Into graphic display tcchnolo-

fLvironraenlal sciences and climatic research -

£59.920 from the University of Massachusetts to

Investigate the climate of the Northern hemis-

phere 1851-1900 compared to contemporary dl-

Mathematlcs and physics - Professor N. Riley -

£17,600 from SERC for a visiting fellowship -

Professor D. R. Kassoy.

Herfot-Watt

Architecture - £10,260 from SERC for inves-

tigation in music quality/subiectlve preference

dedans criteria for concert hall acoustics, under

direction of P. I. Newman.
Business organization - £22,870 from SSRC for

investigation Into necupattanel stress in proles-

sinnal engineers, under direction of Dr A.

Chemical and process engineering -UZ.M
from SERC for Investigation Into fundamental

aspects of spouted bed gnnubfon, mid con-

tractors, u ruler direction of Dr B. Waldlo.

Mathematics - £35,220 from SERC for inves-

tigation Into non-lineor systems of partial dif-

ferential equations, under direction of Dr J, M.

Ball.

/ /lm
i

Leeniran: Irene Moeve (geriatric medicine);

David Alexander Admits (uiorhinolaryngology):

Zurcena Rukshana Dcsal thuernaiotogyj. part-

time lecturers: John Garvin Clements, william

RuK-ri Rowncy. Muuiira Glenn Rowan (gener-

ul pnicike).
Director of audio visual aids: Alan Melanin

Souliit. _
Honorary senior researvh fellow. Prafessor S.

K. P. nul it lanatrsihciicsi: Professor F. Nagai

tmechnn'ual und industrial engineering). Honor-

ary rcseareh ftllim: Dr Wslia llubbi (electrical

cneinecringl. thinunuy tesenrah usMieiate: Miss

Nunev Jean Curtin (Invriiutv of Irish Studies).

Research ftltoun. Dr A. McKay (Medical genc-

ticvl; Dr-V. Amir-Ehraltuni (chcniiMtyl.

Warden of l.lringstonc Hall: Dr Dnvid Lindsay.

Honorary professor or microbiology: Howard J.

Knins,
,

. _
Tutorial Mlow: N. A. Waller (electronic*). Re-

search fellow; Mrs V. F. Sdidmry (wclal work

and physical handicap, pau-llmc): G. S. nude
(social psychology).

Liverpool
, , , „ ,

Readen: Dr J. D. A. Piper (wnphycls): Dr J.

Maraacts (Oonnan); DrT. L. Gilchrist (oreuinc

v-hemiatiyl: Dr D M. Ensur (/oology): J. R.

Slither si uihstciria nnd gynaecology): D. R.

Dell (troptail medicine): Cf. K.. Morse flaw): Dr

J. Lucas (electrical engineering and ckdranlcs).

Senior lecturers: J. Ware (surgery); L. D.

Blumliardt (ncitrulngy): V. Newoy (Eiigfiih

lltenilutc). Dr A. Ciunny (French). Dr M. W.
Wheeler (linguistics): Ann L. Mutkcnrtc (His-

panic studies): Dr K. Hardwick Ibuteny): Dr R.

Wait (nimpuialinnal and siatbiicnl scienoc): t.

G. Gibson (pure mathematics); Dr J. R- Fry.

Dr P. Mason. Dr M. F. Thomas (rh)rics); R.

I

G. Ticked (civil engineering); Dr R. C. POnd

(mcmLIuJgy and maieilals science): Dr J. B.

Dixon |veterinary p.illioloay); Dr P. w.

Daniels. W. T. S. Gould and Dr Ann Hcndcr-

son-Sdlcrs tgcogruphy|:_Dr_A, J^Goudlc. Dr

'

R4£ayxt9g2. Ptowarpotof/NeiH maw wIfiiUKk fraiftoreami /war.. Sintchlfr.HilanOnni*d>-
j

sion^studies)

son-Sdlcrs tecogruphyl: Dr A. J. Goudlc, Dr

J. Russell (psycnolouy); Dr P. J. Davcy (exten-

sion studies); G. tTr Lee (operative dental

uirgciy) ;

Lee (operative dental

A Ilowerpol hut ofpicot straw wtth cock feathers and rosesion> «w ma-of a

1922 edition of Vogue. The first 24 years of British Vogue from 1916 to 1939

have now been published on microfiche, making them readily available for

students and researchers, by Mindala Ltd.

Lecturers; Mra Rebecca A. Molvnciu (nursing

studies): Juniec Uurnlc (physical educplirai nnd

Tccrcnlinn) Temporary lecturer: W- Sutherland

\jniwnllv rMearch hllw. C. J. Tulloch iaiilp>-

paedic and accident surgery).

Forthcoming Events

PoHw arid Research ' in Arhilt Education,

second Internaltoodl cododjium at ^he Unl-

aic: adult educnlton and the chnnwng Industrial

enterprise; adult education and tne social im-

pact or employment changes; udulr education

and national employment policies.

Managing a Defmiimtmtiin oil Era of Change'

Derails from Put Noble. Ouneit College.

Roehamplon Lane. London SWI5.
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From social constraint to self-restraint
by Stephen Mennell feuda

_ and f

The Civilizing Process, volume two: SjSgJ
State Formation and Civilization .

by Norbert Ellas Lorc
Blackwell, £19.50 knit v

ISBN 0 631 19650 3 The
Historical Sociology the

by Philip Abrams meclu
Open Books, £12.00 and £6.00 as fol

ISBN O 7291 Oil 1 8 and 0106 1 'U— nun
"The most remarkable recent thn
attempt to contain the social and the con
individual within a unified scheme of rou
sociological analysis" is how Philip abh
Abrams describes the work of Nor- pen
bert Elias. But it isn’t so very recent. the
Unlike Abrams, whose sudden and mnr
early death last year so saddened the and
sociological world, Norbert Elins lias higi
been fortunate to live to u ripe old and
age, In which the magnitude of his grin
achievement is at last coming to be few
appreciated. The second volume opp
of Uber den Prozess der Zivilization unit
now appears for the first time in con:
English four years after the first indi
volume, and all of 43 years after the deci
whole work was published in Ger- figu
man by an obscure dmigrd press in mer
Switzerland. In the last fifteen years terv
Elias’s output of books, essays and appi
lectures has been prolific, but The tuni
Civilizing Process remains his mag- auth
num opus and fundamental to under- in otl
standing his thought. agains

In the first volume, Elias described territo
the gradual transformation of man- absort
ners in Europe since the Middle ger tl

Ages, drawing on numerous manners could
books published in France. Ger- effect!
many, Italy and England since the made
thirteenth century to show how stan- bigger
aarag of good behaviour in. such mat- This
ters as eating, wiping one’s nose, those
urinating, defecating and vomiting, larger
as well as in the use of violence and mono;
tolerance of cruelly towards animals physic
and fellow men, slowly changed in a both i

specific direction. That direction was is, bo
towards greater self-restraint, and to- pacifir
wards rising thresholds of shame and and 6
embarrassment. Standards of be- fiscal
havipur initially set by and largely suppo
confined to a knightly upper class conflii
were, especially from the Renaiss- given
an» onwards, increasingly copied by cohdu

of pressure for still higher, standards
..of restraint and refinement ori the
. tart -of . upper strata. But, .by the”
twentieth century, the dispartities lh;

.. standards (if..product between higher !'

and lower' strata had beed greatly:
diminished.

: . ;
' '••'

;

-

AH;.this is depicted >n fascinating 1

detail (a volume one of The Civiiiz- :

Ing Process, and that Volume has in
• the past for that reason attracted

1

most attention.
,
But the explanation

:
of the changes described is there left

i

largely iropfidt. The much ! less famjl-:

iar second volume, in Which' the
strands of an explanation -. and alio;
of a radically re-thought approach to;

• sociology - are drawn, together, is

therefore fa many ways tne more
.

important of the two. >.

' The * reader who turns , ''tb' lhe;.
second volume immediately after Jher
first- may be taken aback by an:

apparently lotnl change of subject-
matter. Two thifds ofthe Volume are;

.
faked up with an exposition of i".

complex theory of. state-formation.:

This is a subject to which sociologists:

and historians have recently given:.

much attention, and they cduld nuve ;

benefited by reading /what Elias

wrote' more tliayi forty years ago.
1

'

Ellas seeks to explain ; the long-
term processes underlying the emerg-
ence; of the modern, state in Western;

.
Europe .since the Cairolingiarj empire;

:

• he concentrates, priucipally on how'
the state called France emerged from
the highly fragmented patchwork'
into which the west Frankish empire
collapsed,, but he makes frequent •

comparisons with the Gertoan

empire and England, and makes it

,

dear that tfie theory, deserves testing

in other parts of the world too.

Within essentially the same theoretic- -

al model, he accounts for the pre-

dominance of centrifugal forces' in

the early period of the emergence of
feudalism, and then for the gradual
and fluctuating but in the long term
steady reasseriion of centripetal
forces. State-formation processes are
just one aspect of the weaving of
more and more extensive and tigntly-

knit webs of social interdependence.
The centrepiece of the theory is

the notion of the “monopoly
mechanism", which Elias summarizes
as follows:

if, in a major social unit, a large
number of the smaller units which,
through their interdependence,
constitute the larger one, are of
roughly equal power and are thus
able to compete freely - unham-
pered by existing monopolies - for
the means to social power, ie pri-

marily the means of subsistence
and production, the probability is

high that some wilt oe victorious
and others vanquished, and that
gradually, as a result, fewer and
fewer will control more and more
opportunities, and more and more
units will be eliminated from the
competition, becoming directly or
indirectly dependent on an ever-
decreasing number. The human
figuration caught up in this move-
ment will therefore, unless coun-
tervailing measures are taken,
approach a state in which alt oppor-
tunities arc controlled by a single
authority.

In other words, as they competed
against each other, some units grew
territorially larger by defeating and
absorbing their neighbours. The lar-
ger they became, the more easily
could they support larger and more
effective military machines, which
made It still more likely that the
bigger units would grow still bigger.
This - continuing prbcesg ebdpwed
those who had gained mastery of :

larger resources with two related
monopolies: a monopoly of the use of
physical force, which could be used
both externally and internally - that
is, both for war and for the internal
pacification of their own territory;
and a monopoly of taxation, since a
fiscal monopoly was necessary toSrt the first. In consequence,

:ts between groups within a
given territory came normally to be
conducted without violence, or, if

violence yas used, conflicting parties
had to contend wit!) the use of
monopoly forces, pn one side or the
Other,.

,

,

• /
. 'In tracing -.ihe growth : of the
French, absolutist state, Elia* Is at
pairis to Shokv that it was in iiq way

J

iredetetmlned that the state acquire
ts modem boundaries, or that it be.
centred on Paris. The historic title, of
ure dukes of Frauds as successors to

.
Charlemagne may have given them
some slight

;
advantage in the c6m-

recent writings) that the monopoliza-
tion of the means of violence and of
taxation is not reducible to an econo-
mic process. Both are examples of
the more general process of the
monopolization of power resources.

The progressive division of labour,
the expansion of trade and a money
economy, the growth of towns all

facilitated state-formation. But
equally, the monopolization of the
means of violence and the internal
pacification of more and more exten-
sive territories were also a condition
of economic growth. The processes
arc intertwined, and any attempt to
reduce a process to a sequence of
static structures not only leads to
chicken-and-egg debates, but distorts
the essentially processual character
of social reality. And Elias shows
how the momentum of the monopoly
mcchnnism was ineluctable to those
caught up in it: the feudal magnate
had to fight to extend his territory,
because the process was such that
anyone of unusually pacific and trust-
ing temperament (like John the
Good), who might have preferred
simply to hold what he had, would
find his domains beingswallowed up by
competitors. To stand still was im-
possible.

That points to the connexion be-
tween state-formation and the civiliz-

ing of manners described in volume
one, a connexion which is spelled out
in the final section sketching an ex-
planation of the whole process. The
gist of Elias's argument is that:

If relatively independent social
functions are increasingly replaced
by dependent ones in society - for

by dependent merchants and em-
ployees - the economy of affects,
the structure of drives and con-
sciousness, in short the whole so-
cial personality structure and the
social attitudes of people are
necessarily changed at the same
time.

As social functions have become
more and more differentiated under
the pressure of competition, more
and more people must attune, their

Norbert Elias

is a tragedy that his work has re-
mained unknown to or ignored by
English-speaking sociologists for so
long,, yhgt is very eyident in Philip
Abrams s Historical Sociology, which
is a fine and fitting but sadly prema-
ture conclusion to a distinguished
career. For Abrams was plainly in

the process of adopting many of the
views which Elias had steadfastly
advocated for so lohg. Abrams is not
concerned, as several other recent
writers have been, to trace “converg-
ences” between history and sociolo-
gy- Rather,, accepting that the divi-
sion between them Is due largely to
academic politics (“scientific estab-
Iiwuwuu os dicta wouiq DOraSe It),

Abrams argues.for the reorientation

'‘historical

some slight; advantage in the com-
petition; but .for Centuries the. dut-
cqrae remained .. uncertain. Elias
shows;how the straggle to administei*
the large territory or the west Frank-
ish empire necessitated granting land
to

1

royal Officials who then strove to
make, (heir offices and domains hefce-

'

ditaty, a process which had, by. the'
end of the first millennium, reduced

fished" pi r*. w
un,

.
n»nuonaiiy by the interweaving

P?*nt ^ actions of intei-dopendent people) *rc

recent developments in the Reid

(save Foucault, to whom I under-

stand Philip Abrams may have t
tended to turn in a later revision of.

his manuscript). One of the rad*
1

poignant chapters is on state-fora*

tion, which looks particularly at Pet-

ly Anderson’s Passages bom Antiqtn-

ty to Fueddlism and Lineages of tfe,

Absolutist State. It is difficult to be-

lieve that Abrams would not hare

entirely recast his excellent analysis

here had he lived to read EJias's

second volume. For example, Aider-

son’s interpretation of absolutist!) a
essentially a royal defence of the

declining feudal class is much less-

HUDiie uian hubs 5 ojscusaign ui ^
“royal mechanism”. Kings, according

to Elias, were in effect able -to 'en-

hance their own power by throwing

their weight first in . favour of one

side in a figuration of rather evenly

balanced social forces, then in favour
:

of the other. The bomgebUie are;

nobility, and sub-divisions Within

them, were for a long time like even-

ly matched sides in a tug-of-Wl
kings could lean their weight first to!

of the conventional
s. Abrams confesses
the- Individiial/saciety
so deeply rooted in

a UvTTU 1UUUIAO) 1 Tf**~*- T”, -

cussing Elias, oh the relation be-

tween the stylized- and restrained

French classical drama and the

French absolutist court-soriety/ W
was obviously unaware that .E"8*

(1108-3

a task f<a task fo
ty/.over

171 had repeatedly t

ctce to reassert his

r the fortress , of ]

to despatch
s sovereign-

.line^ >p,
Qiu Elias enlivenS his bqok witb vivid E? but

ty ;over the fortress, of Montlhery,
which threatened to hut hi* domath
in two: Mqnflbfry is fifteen miles
from Paris.' £ong after that, tlie

eventual supremacy; of the • Pfcris
kings ,was uncertain in the face' of
rival centred oftyotiopolfeation in
RlkmilH/hl nri ilia «i*ia J 1

v* "MW .WWIIY.
forms .of conduct, 'add : how the ,

; much
.
greater extent of the territory;'

;

the moiibpoly mechartiSni tended: to
:
fqvour. the regional magnates rathdt
than the titular cedlral authority qS

' the emperor; Jn' Englaqd,; oq' the
contrary, the circumstances of; (he

:

conquest led to the
.
emergence ;of a

relatively strong monarchy at a ratiier

i
early stage. ..

Although .
.
the theory ,of ihe

:. monopoly mechanism in state-forma^
tiOn is .oxplidfty 'analogous, to the

'. formation of economic monopbllesi
Elias IS emphatic; (still more so in

: pittas hpw';d]fforepces 1n^?hd ^tS^' stiucSg’'

S

;

1c^duct berireei? strata haVe • ^ he^sS?ifTkS??? 1

u therefore begins
umerhonoured .fashion with three^era on Dtirkhdm, Marit andeW.

;
shoving how th^ir Work can

' ht^prefod/.as concerned
’ with

^historical socioio-

schaft. of which a translation ;is stlH

awaited. .

"
;

,

In a joint review. It is irresistible-

to dwellon comparisons beWfeeti tne

two authors. And certainly one iped*

of Abrams’s book may be-tiiat U VM:

make - Elias’s -work more^
able.. For one obstacle

1

has “JwaW,.

been Elias’s failure • to proyide A'*--.

.
seihandersetzungen, the IptdlecwaJ

triangulation points which: enable^
readef to situate .

himself in .rel.ap n̂
,

:

to more familiar Idfeas.

Sociology wri te read as *
tiori to The problems With, which pw?

has been engaged in solitary sjmSgJj’.

for decades; But it. is also rnnch^*®’

than that. :PhiUn Abrams baiJM.i:

« aay i honeto read

demolition of the jriecoittjy -

case, for narrative': as the Kerp®'

historical method i? one example _v'

whidi is , also a first^fass
.

surv
^[h,..

the whole’field and apt®]® .

tion to; the discipline.” :

Stephen Mennell , Is

Western Eitropeqn Studies Centre-

the University of,.Exeter. . . .
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Darke
texts

Language and Society In

Pfiglind 1580-1680

JyDavldAers, Bob Hodge and

Gunther Kress

Oill & Macmillan, £15.0ti

ISBN Q 7171 0978 X

fhTMthors of this collection of

*ays find “most of . . uur schools

S Institutions of lughcr learning

Sdent in their refusal to recogiuze

md accommodate the radical and

subversive, and unable “to truce the

open, active relationship between

works of literature, ideological forms

and aspects of social organization

aid to situate individual writers and

works in terms of such a process .

With appetite thus whetted, we

mm to Aers and Kress’s two con-

Kress shear through Milton’s verbal

, , .
y“* “,,u r Know, wrote no poetry, ana win- ing is

social life . Milton s ideated universe Stanley wrote rotten poetry. One a sta
is described as being “independent of may readily enough consent to the min a
the world of social being and human picture of Areopagitica that is drawn; and
consciousness” , and if one believes yet the possibility that Milton may tion,
that myth, or metaphor, or indeed only appear to be writing a political the :

nnpfrti bnp *L “

—

/ ' "
I —

(

....... WMIJ tv VV rilUULK a UUIIUVUI Miw J '

poetry, has no real contact with M
so- pamphlet but is, in buried truth, coming a man ‘ Messiah transcends

cial being and human consciousness" writing a poem would seem inadiniss- his class where Satan only briefly

ntlt? will Pninv lli*> rnvoli« raliek u.lik

a 'statement? Without proper discri-

mination between imaginative art

and empirical or social documenta-

tion, absurdities like the concept of

the Messiah’s dass-mobiliiy (by be-

"““whs vciuai course, but is just amusingly in- mise: “to understand this complex * • w a __
fabrics to reveal a writer who “like adequate. poem, we need to be able to relate f Tf|
Bacon s spider, spins out a self- Lilborne or Winstanley may write the key ideological terms to the poli- \JTIA1UV E-VF
generating conceptual universe which as Milton, it is implied, ought to tical realities to which they refer". _ *
he wishes to substitute for the phe- have written; but Lilburne. as far as But do we? And what sort of mean- lirif1pnomenu of the material world and l know, wrote no poetry, and Win- ing is attributable to "refer" in such £ 1’lV
social life . Milton s ideated universe Stanley wrote rotten poetry. One a statement? Without proper discri-

is described as being “independent of may readily enough consent to the mination between imaginative art __
the world of social being and human picture of Areopagitica that is drawn; and empirical or social documenta- li .fly 1 1 VII
consciousness", and if one believes yet the possibility that Milton may tion, absurdities like the concept of ^**0**^*
that myth, or metaphor, or indeed only appear to be writing a political the Messiah's dass-mobiliiy (by be- 1

poetry, hns no real contact with "so- pamphlet but is, in burieo truth, coming a man "Messiah transcends Everyman’s Good English Guide
cial being and human consciousness" writing a poem would seem inadiniss- his class where Satan only briefly j™ Harry Fleldhouse
one will enjoy the cavalier relish with ible to these authms. takes a holiday from his”) arc, one Dem 95
which the autiiors twit Milton for his The final piece, by Hodge on Pa- supposes, inevitable.

,SRN’
0 460 04518 0

aberrations. But flippancy about the radise Lost, turns this point upside-
nature and function of mythic lan- down - that Milton appears to be R. D. Bedford Th auflntitv of books about writing
gunge is always in danger of assum- writing a poem but is really writing a ;—-——7

l be^quanniy oi i»uks uuu b

ing that poetic language is not only political pamphlet - and acts trapped R. D. Bedford is lecturer m English English
JJj i tiin^ written

amusingly inadequate in political dis- m the imperceptions of its own pre- at the University of Exeter. 8
im vSrs

popular education and the efforts

m Casagrande’s careful close readings of course, this can be immediately of tbe graduates still pouring out

Vi ClT|\7 coalesce into a cogent theory. If at confirmed by an appeal to Victor
fIOm the universities.

times he comes close to biographical Shklovsky's essay oti the purodic perhaps one should not term all

1 fallacy, a too-direct equation of Har- structure of Trislraifi Shaiidv and nis nublications about the writing of

linnQnYIV dy With his fictive characters, Casa- claim that in “laying bare” the proce- English “books". Some are com-

UlIliaMUY grande does at least acknowledge the dures of narrative it is the most po§ed very much ad hac. Mr Field-

* 4 » ^uncertain ground" upon which such typical novel in world literature . Dr house has presented us with what is

ri premises are made to stand. Despite Loveridge strengthens the case by evidently the notebook of a busy

reilU IlS some irritating triple-decker chapter invoking a comparison with Sliklovs- editor. He has served on the Tatter

.

- “““ ‘****•"•1 wiiuug a uuein wuuiu seem imtumiss-
one will enjoy the cavalier relish with ible to these authors,
which the authors twit Milton for his The final piece, by Hodge on Pa-
aberrations. But flippancy about the radise Lost, turns this point upside-
nature and function of mythic Ian- down - that Milton appears to be
gunge is always in danger of assum- writing a poem but is really writing a
inn Hint nni»lir- lanfliiono ic —• —!• 1-.--

takes n holiday from his”) arc, one

supposes, inevitable.

R. D. Bedford

_ - VI UIV jiouuukvfl

coalesce into a cogent theory. If at confirmed bv an appeal to victor
from the universities.

, 1 „i„_ ui-~- .1-:— 1 ri-i.i — *u -' - -I fl/lll V coalesce into a cogcni incury. 11 Hi luihuiucu uj an ri-om uiuwiimts.

ri ai-mmmoUate the radical anti times he comes close to biographical Shklovsky’s essay on the parodic Perhaps one should not term all

“k.JSJp Bnd unable “to trace the 1 fallacy, a too-direct equation of Har- structure of Tristram Sluindv and his publications about the writing of

!!^aclive relationship between HT1 hllTITIV dy with his fictive characters, Casa- claim that In “laying bare the proce- English “books”. Some are com-

Kx of l terature, ideological forms lllllld. IJUV grande does at least acknowledge the dures of narrative it is the ^most noSed very much ad hoc. Mr Field-

of social organization,
Mr Mr uf

^uncertain ground" upon which such typical novel in world literature . Dr house has presented us with what isS te individual writers and premises are made to stand. Despite Loveridge strengthens the case by evidently the notebook of a bnsy

terms of such a process”. rGllirixS “me irritating triple-decker chapter invoking a comparison with Sliklovs- editor . He has served on the rafter,

W
wSh annetite thus whetted, we titles, and occasional phrases like ky’s own Sentimental Journey and by on Nova, and on vanous Fleet Street

nnH Kress’s two con- .... , « a • .1 .,D “nature’s regenerative ongoingness", citing the much earlier but similar newspapers. Tlie solution of prob-

Sted nieres on Donne, pendant on ^
nlly " f

a
,

,

;

dy 8 No ’ ReP«tltlve
this is a graceful and schofarly study, response of Goethe. But ll’,s mitia

icms in media such as ^ese has
^
“Darke texts need

Symmetrles
,

Casagfande’s conclusions endorse manoeuvre is one of consolidation. It „iven Mr Fieldhouse a nose for find-

some methodological by Peter J. Casagrande my 0W
B
n view that Hardy’s novels is only with the second chapter, a fng obscuritiesand a hand for eluci-

texts” (Imre Macmillan, £15.00 may profitably be read as constituent discussion of “plot and character, dating them. His stance is, in no bnd

Verse Eoistles) ore wor- ISBN 0 333 28485 2 parts of one symbolic poem. It is that the argument gets on the move. sense 0f the word conservative; it ta

'ETfSi dSLdM sfstence As easier to make such a claim than to In a formalist sense for instance, ^so realistic.. He bows to the mevit-

Fnis^S^havI rSedS- Hardy, like all writers, responds to substantiate it in detail, as Casa- one of the “plots" of Tristram Sha^ able; accepting the An.et Mn de-

f6 taSSn tWs is a welcome what
y
Wal!ace Stevens called man’s grande does, in a study which dis- dy is its response as a hook to the valuation of the fatllion ° 0

SniSinn Tt offers eriltv incisive “blessed rage for order” by translat- closes “the richness and vanety with- conventional sense of plot in the m,H,on He dispenses w th Ihe redun-

iSSlB sawjg
ate about patronage) the connexions whose various ^^f tojiav^jdenti- Richard H. Taylor mm m rAflai-tinn An tKp ^ lil. 'imMium Ulilh*1 DC an
• of 1- - _t I!. ” c—I —

mm to Aers and Kress s two con-
qjn||y In Hardy's Novels; “Repetitive

oected pieces on Donne, pendant on
Sytnmetrl€S

-

am £“r
nde

sense”of the word, conservative; it la

also realistic. He bows to the inevit-

able: accepting the American de-

valuation of the billion to a thousand

reading exposing unexpected com- ing chaos into pattern. Yet the dis- in the apparent simplicity

oteiilies and problems, and really continuities in the pattern of his own Hardy s work.

Suv demonstrate (since the poems oeuvre have perplexed his cntics,
.

are about patronage) the connexions whose vanous claims to have identi- Richard H. Taylor
beween “works of literature’’, “so- fied poetic or mythic consistency in —

—

S* organization”, and the ambi- his work have lately been ferociously Dr Taylor is Director of Schiller 1

moos attitude of Donne himself to- dismissed by C. H. Salter ui Good lernational University. London.

wards his own worth, his ambitions, Little Thomas Hardy, where Hardy is

and the means of realizing them. seen as a repetitious artist of limited

- Occasional bubbles rise to the sur- power of invention. Peter Casa- j
few of the greyly antiseptic dis- grande, however, offers a Proustian /vnlrp 011/1
craute, evidence of buried tniths justification for Hardys repetitive X-ivJ dMUX
pertinent to the authors themselves, symmetries”, and trough them __
The Good Morrow" is wheeled on: shows that Hardys fictions are not

"Hete we seem to encounter joyhil discontinuous but cungenenc, llXJLvX^ X wU
and confident mutuality”. Any critic Regeneration is Hardy s unifying »

oT’ ideas") as a reflection on the Gf likeness, "compare with" as an

In- consequences of such plots in the indication of difference. He jettisons

real world, ihe world of New ton, those distinctions that are obsolete:

Locke, Hume, Shaftesbunr. The “farther” and “further" can no tan-

argument that follows is full of sur- »er he differentiated, and the latterI 1!. nt Twit. ? .. « »-•- f * « •»-*-

starting from this “received" view is theme, and he exposes it jo an in-

sure^ol an easy time (pace Lcavis) crcasmgjy

uncle Toby

argument that follows is fuff of sur-

prises. The literary methods of Tris-

tram Shandy have a lot to. do, it is

argued, with Newtonian and post-

Newtonian physics*, there is gravity in

both. But gravity” is properly ex-

posed by Tristram as hobby-horsicau

fs the preferable form. All this takes

us no further (NB) than the letter F;

Laurence Sterne and the Argument

wiving what nonsense it is. After in novels which conform to one 0 about ues gn

of the poem's insecurities, two basic patteras, return or rest - by Mark Loveridge
c[pfe of argument by analbgy. AAalo- reader before yielding up its trea

the action Is levelled that Donne tion. There themes are seen as Macmillan, £15.00 J- jn turn 8Upnorts .associatiqnist sures . In comparison, Mr Reid
k Addled with had faitli and dou- metaphors for some hing that was ter 1SBN 0 333 29401 7 nf phvsiolozv and psycholo- house’s cross-referencing is perfunc

Mink". The implication is that Hardy and his age a ^
!—

~

gy. It is not only Lo^e who prompts jory, His guide .
moreover, Is noton.

tiie poem ii diminished by all the concern for ^salvaiion.Jnteiiwtum
^cmBnt ofplay. not to pjtferns of ossocintion in the novel.' dictionary, but two.Theflist w to d<

nasty things th^t may be observed in biography and textual stu
1

y

' Shahdyism,: in the title of this And in- any case what the noyd with wbrds; the second,^W
\

- by, Donne's sexual egoism, voked to show how aU chanCM of
book. An reveals Is something. Of the , inner ences . gut lhere areas ^n^er b<

stT^anrSoi'cLr
dc-

“*S^bl6 p
"'

'2rt
a
»<.

a^‘«o 8
fiSi tf*?

55t?gf

oSmTdU'isa k^S/Aur.'M ssjkmmMwmmmmm

Newtonian and post-
for the guide is arranged after the

rsics*. there is gravity in manner of a dictionary,

avity” is properly ex- But why is Everyman's Good En-

posed by Tristram us hobby -horsical: gfjsli Guide set out in this way?

in fact it was Newton who helped to There is no particular virtue in

make it so. He related gravity to alphabetical order. Even a book sc

“attraction”, or “sympathy ,
thus re- painstakingly cross-referenced a

verting to a pattern of occult re- Fowler’s Modern Eiighsh Usage re

semblances, and sanctioning theprin-. qUjres some practice on th6,pprt o
" nerit by analdgy. AAalo- d*e render before yielding up !ts trea

semblances, anii sanctioning the prin-

ciple of argument by analogy.. Analo-

gy in turn supports .associBtiqnist

models' of physiology, and psycholo-

gy. It is not only Locke who prompts

Casagrandc’s study Perhaps the mast useful single- en-

try is on American English. Though

it deals with words, if appears jn the

section concerned with sentences.

Here the obscurities of .closet ,

"broil" and "zucchini" «rc Jtlqmm-

ody th

, tell hiir

•( Again,

;•/ AutJhpx

aging. In using his navels to ated; the ambiguities of ‘^uspen-

ax the pattern* of the novel, deu", “undershirt” pnd “vest ironed

ne is also Wanting to break out; pVCn so. Everyman s Guide a a
_ r ' .1-Li..^aL flAMiiitfi «• _ _lLn. iknn a IVIHB nPtPfl

- _ Illy

^fatally mystineQ by Donne’s

:STO^"T° see God only, I goe
sight” and can only respond,

himself replaces the fictional re

er

The impossibility of return

atonement for error develops.

gener- thought, br,- rather, is exposing the book witii a logical order ofrefer-

back- breaks already becoming visible iu enoe> n doea not match the Harbrace

der at . them: ' .* College Handbook in clanty of pre-

” pr Loveridge manipulates these gentation, Smink and White s tie-

erne’s house in
,

arguments
:

With a -dexterity almrat
. meats of Style in

;r Df reducing it to : approaching sleight-of-hand. And gisencss, or. the remarkable combina-

ie of the .relations
. J™

m^fo himself at this stage of his enelogom

Work”. The model of Donne. anythBg
W^flienated and confused intellec- restorative h^anto pmsnu t

N .seems to mean that he is also Laodicean, W.
•'MV wd Orally caT- T»o on a Tower*

like Milton, emerges tenre in The Mayor

brilliant, and suspi- In bpth SS fo

are on Milton.
to

irt avstematUe the novelist's noting mat w
a" ^The contention is- that acter syho has no hobby horse. . he is

"
id nr#1' a wav of fecreat- a man mote ridden Ogamst tiian nd-

^Xteveafin? Snd'of in!." Also Uke YoiTck tie is not
l

li ffiSS?opwtlve - above a jbke at his own expense: at

5fflS:Sw nil in ^fifiura-: one point he induces an efohora e

ktl',® mellowed and it is ot
' «»5ranses both tne- .-"i fohics'^ iot not . take, a close iotk m me remiioH nize Uiat reaomg is anw

l
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writing, discussion, and rewriting.

the more successful vgty. J& Satis fresh, too;.^ Sterne s a WF ^ .
- >

:
- *

social change. Aers and there a nHWi
^ ;• --

;
. .

.
• •* •-

vidua! guides. Uke that of Mr Field-

house, these stem from practical ex-

perience. Titles that come to fninj!

are Pen to Paper by Judith wool
(York) and Essay writing to m
Faculty of Arts (Glasgow). The for

ri\er has qualities of wit; the latter, a

least, is detailed. But who are :a|

these guides for? They are Intelngi

ble. mainly to.those who. do hot. ne©

them. The less able, student will re

quire personal attention; a tutor, nc

a mere reader* :over W» shoulder.

Perhaps if we all taught mor
effectively, the need for such guide

would vanish. What university
,

sti

dents need is practice in compos
tion. The taking of notes in* lecture

and Hie rapid disbursement of lb

examination rboiri are alike coqntei

productive. We shall have to recoj

nize that reading Is an adjunct t

writing, discussion, and rewriting.

Hm
SKSdarc'Mj5« »

' ^ ^Z~ rr -PMBp Hotosbaum
John Preston

,

y r~
..The Hy^3B
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cS8m ot : Jo^ Preston Is professor iff English Philip Hobsbmtm b reaker Iri Ehgli

ar^e UntyersltyorWitrwick. at the University- of Glasgow.'' -
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The Munir Office 1H4K-IMI4: limn
clerk* io bureHucral.s

hy Jlil Fellow

f Iciiu'inniin TZiluirntiunnl, £12.50
ISBN M 435 .126K5 <i

The Home Office is mie of tlio cen-
Iral hilt of British hitreftitcrncy that
h;is acquired in its time an asto-
nishing collection of functions. Mr
Jill PcHew here traces its develop-
ment in the nineteenth century from
an i ' flier whose employees were
ticeupieil with

41
1 lie secluded iierhuni-

aucc of outline duties" to the point
ill which ii had become part uf whal
the t'ivil .Service fi.mtte in |X70
willed “a new army, nllieerod exclu-
sively by learned young men and
with no promotion fnim'llic ranks”.

Aftei the Noithcole-Trevelyan le-
fmins the upper division was in large
jjart tomated from the two aneieni
universities. Sir Janies Stephen re-
marked that the qualities conferred
hy those institutions on tlieii gradu-
ates | “self-id ia nee. self-possession,
promptitude, address, resource,
hopefulness and courage") were
"gifts ill-suited mul even inconve-
nient to one who is entombed for life

us a clerk in a Pi n» lie Office in

Downing Street".

The lower division, despite its Pla-
tonic subordination, hail none the
less an essential role since the
routine execution of action and the
recording of precedent demanded
fluidities of their own. In the early
days much went unrecorded or was
carried in the memories of particular
clerks. Some guarded their special-
isms jealously. (One whose bailiwick
was the protocol of ceremonial func-
tions said on retirement “Ah, let

them wait till there's a Demise of the
Crown: then tlivv’ll he sorrv thev got
rid of inc.”>

In the I87ds die department ex-
perienced a significant expansion in
the area and volume of its work.
Nevei tireless in both divisions life

before IQ 1 4 seems to have been com-
paratively leisured in tempo. The i

first division men still had time for
Ascot and. Lords. In the lower divi- I

sion there was occasional cricket in -

the Registry corridors and mid-morn-
,

tng visits to the Red Lion.
,A feature of Home Office orga- t

nization was the expansion of its

inspectorial functions. Between 1S48
and 1876 inspectorates were set up to

1

deal with factories, prisons, mines, I

police, explosives, animals, fisheries, i

reform schools and burial grounds.
The relationship of the inspectors 1

with the department and ministers
]has some interest for its bearing on ^

the development of minisierinT re-
sponsibility. Sir George Grey said in i

1867 that he had “little personal in-
,

rcrcourse with the mines inspectors”
]

(and one imagines the same to be
true of Mr William Whiteiaw). But
relations between the Home Secre-
tary and ihe Metropolitan Police I

Commissioners were, by contrast,
often on a personal and acrimonious I

basis.
[

Tins stemmed largely from a dif- 1

ferenec of view about the const itu- t

tional relationship between the dc- j

partmem and rhe Metropolitan
j

Police. Sir Charles Warren quarrel- i

led un matters of police policy with
i

the Home Secretary and was compel- i

led to retire after publishing an «rti- I

clc that was critical of the Govern- l

ment. The Home Office hnd formu-
lated a rule, embodied in an earlier

j

Treasury Minute of 1X75, that for- i

bade private publication on depart- \

mental matters hy officers attached t

to the department. Warren believed (

that he was not sueh an officer ami i

that his position was not aiiakigous i

tn that, for example, of the Chief 1

Inspector of Mines. But unfortunate- a

tiSj&r i
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eon:,tabu la ry get less than a page
while the inspectors of reformatory
and industrial schools are scrutinized
in some detail. The public order and
justice functions of the I Ionic Office
are also scarcely touched upon; and
the Homo Secret aiy himself does not
appear. Given the author's purpose
this is understandable since (lie focus
ol the hook is on (he organization
and civil service personnel of the
department. Policy we know is found
in the interstices of procedure. The
study of policy and politics depends
on an adequate supply of interstitial
history and providing 11 is one of the
filings that historians are for.

All references in the text to Acts
of Parliament, incidentally, have
been- deprived of their capital letters
(as ill "the elementary education I in-
dustrial schools) act”). Presumably
the proof readers rather than the
siulhor are responsible for this, but
the practice is an un attractive one
and should not be encouraged.

Geoffrey Marshall

Dr Marshall is a fellow ami praelec-
Mr in politics at The Queen's College
Oxford.

is handy to look up. But even the
best encyclopaedia is apt to be short
011 plot. A sense of Gooch's life as a
whole is generally lacking. Its texture
and tenor during its different phases
ure not conveyed except incidentally.

inspector of Mutes. But unfortunate-

ly for Warren the Home Office in

the IXROs Imd not yet acquired its

luitcr-diiy belief in constabulary inde-

pendence. No Home Secretary would
now tell the commissioner that his

force was “.1 suh-deparlmcnt of the

Home Office".

The author's examination of the

inspectorates focuses only briefly on

police mutters. The inspectors of

Scholarly

integrity
G. P. Gooch:
a study in history and politics

by Frank Eyck
Macmillan, £8.95

ISBN .0 333 30849 2

George Peabody Gooch was born in
1873 and called after the American
businessman in whose London office
his father had prospered. Peabody
Buildings still stand

,
as a monument

to this background in Victorian phi-
lanthropy; hut the Gooch buildings
in London and Dorking which
evidently nssured the eminent histo-
rian of a comfortable income for the
next 9-1 years remain unsung, not
least in this discreet and admiring
biography.
On other points, its five hundred

pages give a distinctly mure full

account: for example, his audience
with the Queen in 1963 on receiving
the Order of Merit. "When the
Queen remarked wlmt an interesting
lift* I hud had", the noiuiKcniirian
recorded. "I replied that she must
have an immensely interesting tusk,
and I felt sure she enjoyed it. She
said: ‘Yes. it is most interesting'."

Everyone has his own concept of
what is" interesting. Professor Eyck's
is catholic. He has given us an encyc-
lopaedic account of Gooch's life,

subdivided in an orderly maimer into

exactly 94 sections (though thankful-

ly not year by year). Each section

thus gives an authoritative sintciiioiit

of the relevant facts, in a form which

nor does the presence of family,
friends arid colleagues come across iit

all vividly. This is 11 pity since the
imtlior had the advantage of knowing
Gooch personally, and has perhaps
fell inhibited from probing more
deeply us a result. The odd page
dealing with Mrs Gooch - “Gooch
certainly believed that theirs was a
happy marriage” - is eloquent in its

terseness and uncase.
But what matters about Gooch, it

may be said, is not private but public
- public life, public spirit, publica-
tions. When he was elected to Parlia-
ment in 1906, as Liberal member for
Ball], he put down his occupation as
"gentleman", and both in politics
and scholarshjp this aptlv summa-
rized his position. Working under
Lord Acton at Cambridge in the
1890s, Gooch narrowly failed to be
elected a fellow of Trinity and,
though the college made it up to him
with an honorary fellowship in 1935,
he never held an academic post. He
worked instead as an independent
scholar, earning by 1923 Harold Las-
ki's commendation as "the most
learned man in England to-day”.
The rise and fall of the man of

letters is a theme of which John
Gross has given n memorable exposi-
tion. and Gooch could well stand as
a variation on it, He lived in n
period in which the paths of social
and intellectual inquiry were often
broken by the gifted amateur, fol-
lowing his own nose. A generation
later, new academic disciplines had
developed a professional identity
with a propensity to close rank's
against intruders. The social sciences,
including economics and history, thus
rested at a cruciul stage in the hands
of the men of letters and. as with
Gopch, their concerns characteristi-
cally spilled over into Liberal poli-
tics. The higher journalism, as con-
ducted daily in the Manchester Guar-
than, weekly in (he Nation, and
monthly in the Contemporary Review
(edited by Oouch), brought forth the
frud. Gilbert Murray, j. A. Hobson,
L. T. Hobhouse, G. M. Trevelyan
Scchohm Rowntrec, Lawrence and
Barbura Hammond - these were fel-
low labourers in the vineyard, spar-
es some of their best pressings for
immediate consumption by the party
faithful as well as laying down vin-
tages for their academic posterity

«.
C,
?rtu

™ rCer before thc
World War was thus distinguished
nut not wholly distinctive. He
brought sirong moral views to poli-
tics. He took a practical part in so-
cial work in the East End of Lon-
don. influenced by the Charily Oroa
nizaiion Society bur wary of i t& rigor-
ous individualism. He acquired a
burning political conviction in
opposition to the Boer War, finding
in its vulgar jingoism a revelation ot
the inner corruption of the plutocra-

"Ihe Castle Is left Inn much In decay Hurt ruiiinteil.unly a sni Moppa!1imen ( fur
else the ivhi.le Is spoyl'd, the llnures taken up and wansoalc pulled down.” Thus Celia Fiennes described DoveM^tl’

j&Kr
pnmisncrt under thc t ttlei The Illustrated Journeys of Celia Fiennes !685-cl712 (Macdonald, £12.95,1,

lie society in which he lived. The
British people, he wrote in 1901, had
been exposed "to the temptations
that beset a man who suddenly finds
himself the master of vast posses-
sions. The tone and temper of our
public life have already deterio-
rated.” This fastidious distaste for
the lapses of the nouveaux riches
gave h Christian gentleman like
Gooch his radical animus. He identi-
fied the real enemy us “the power of
organized money, secularizing our
ideals and poisoning the wells of our
knowledge.
Gooch’s support for the New

Liberalism, as manifested in the so-
cial. reforms of the Edwardian
period, was likewise infused with a
tutelary paternalism. Ilis muiden
speech in the House of Commons
advocated old age pensions. But he
stipulated conditions, as in Denmark,
requiring the applicant to show that
he had not received poor relief, nor
been in court, mid that his indigent
state could not be attributed to
thriftiessness or drink - questions,
Gooch held, which no honest man
could object to answer. A liFelung
teetotaller, he regarded drink as 0
fundamental evil. His brother Henry
became a Tory MP after a notorious
by-election in 1908, "swept in on a
sen of beer". George Gooch, by con-
trast, presented n less convivial im-
age when he came up for re-election
in Bath. "Doesn’t Care For Sport"
was the headline in thc local paper.
Gooch’s parliamentary career cndeii
with his defeat in 1910 and, despite a
further candidature in 1913, politics
thereafter took second place to his-
tory.

The range of Gooch's historical
scholarship is formidable, and the
value of his best work has stood the

,,n
?
e ' His first book was on

English democratic ideas in the
?eV^oenlh

J
cen,ur

-v ‘ firsl Published
in 1898 and reprinted in 1967. just
before its author's death. It was His-
tory and Historians in the Nineteenth
Century which clearly established his
position in 1913. with a historio-
graphical survey demonstrating not
only Gooch s mastery of the German
and French literature but also his
lucidity in exposition. He wrote with
extraordinary facility, as shown by
his redoubtable list of books; and
these were produced alongside hisother commitments, especially to theContemporary Review. Professor
Eytk supplies a thorough survey of !

the contents of the Review during the
First World War, virtually montl bv
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m;,s - so "cry collection ofwar dneuments is go ng to he
Pletcd hv - well, tlfecUtnfniS
ncM But the initial estimate ofj
c..„plc «,f years work was relentlessly
u- vised upward ns Gooch and 2!
nefiev got to grips with their task
I lu? final volume appeared limi
ii'.hc than a year before the rjm

"-

break of the Second World War the
ongins of which were to be similarly
c«mime iik

•

ruled. Thus Gooch saw the
refutation of his own contention that
"the circ 11 instances of publication of
papers written before thc war are
unlikely to be repeated, and are in-
deed unique.” His argument here
Pore upon a principle of considerable
importance, which inevitably pro-
dneed recurrent differences of view.
The issue was, of course, whether
publication should be derided by
criteria of historical value or political

expediency.
The British Government had be-

come committed to the project partly

because a comparable German series

of documents was already under
way. As Gooch later wrote to its

editor, the publication of Die Grosst

Politik “made it inevitable that other

countries should also publish their

secrets". The editors of the rival

series enjoyed cordial relations and

perhaps had more in common with

each other than with the diplomats

with whom thev hnd to work. De-

spite the emollient efforts of Sir

James Headlam Morley, the historic-

al adviser to the Foreign Office,

there were numerous occasions when

Gooch and Temperley found them-

selves stalled in their efforts to pre-

sent a full record.

Other governments had to be con

suited, ns a matter of courtesy, and

their susceptibilities were naturally

respected by the Foreign Office,

which did not wish to queer the pitch

by reopening old scores. As one dip

lomat explained, the trouble in one

case, involving the Japanese govern-

ment, arose From “thc fact that it

the process of asking their constf

we had to reveal records of convert
lions of which they were unaware."

Once alerted to (he modus operandi

of British diplomacy in this way.

doors and mouths which had pre-

viously been open would henceforth

be shut - a result “detrimental to thr

public interest”. Thc issue was much

the same nearer home. Sir Edward

Grey told Gooch, "I never dreamed

that every word I spoke in the

loosest private conversation might be

published", ami the implication was

that future Foreign Secretaries would

have to take cognisance of this possi-

bility. In particular, if officials' re-

marks were to be made known,

where did that leave the assumption

of confidentiality on which the

tendering of all such advice was pre-

mised?
Gooch and Temperley decided

that they hud higlier obligations

which precluded them from omitting

documents of ail "essential" or “vit-

al" character. They insisted on judg-

ing this for themselves, and, though

Gooch was generally mild in his pro-

testations, Temperley evidently

joyed the battle, peppered as it was

with threats of resignation. The com-

ments of Sir William Tyrrell, .mj

Permanent Under Secretary, mignl

be thought anti-semitic - "Dr Tem-

perley continues to display all the

sensitiveness and impertinence of h|S

race" - but for the Tact that Temper-

ley was not a Jew, merely a histo-

rian. Lord Birkenhead was likewise

• iiaiunc ti event, and Gooch was n

Le tUCX
.
sense

- ^spoSle for a

waf a^lb
t

er
i°

f ,n 1925 lieas appointed as joint editor (with

vi uiiKcimbuu

—

_

“little disposed to be dictated to by 3

couple of dons . . . who seem to

think more of their professional

reputation than the public interest.

At the time, the exasperation «»
real enough, and the ground for »

understandable. In the longer
.P^'f

spective, however, the "profession*

reputation of a couple of dons" looj£

less like a vested interest of

own than a warrant of scholarly m 4

tegrity which they had no right

surrender. Gooch was never actuaii)

a don; but at a time when flic

claims of the academic profession

are threatened by the incompat|W

logic of Whitehall, perhaps it

J
appropriate to salute him as a wotuiy

ancestor.

Peter Clarke

Peter Clarke is a fellow of St Jo/m s

College, Cambridge.
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c niuiatioiis can be Some of thc impetus lor recent

I..- nrv Inn, ti'i }
m m ,hi; brccd,ng P°Pula ' research has come (rum the pet-

diiLtori, hut not so brief as to over- tion bv cither natural selcuhnn or „ c -.n th,.

necessary. In fact, this is the strength

of the book: it is written from n dear
scientific viewpoint, giving sound
physical and chemical arguments and
equations where appropriate for a

proper understanding of sedimentary

processes and products.

Thc approach is logical, staffing

nut with sediment grains and ending

up with sedimentary rocks. The book
consists of eight "parts, subdivided

into 31 chapters. Part oae deals with

the origin of sedimentary grains front

their liberation (luring weathering to

precipitation on the seafloor. Part

two on fluid flow and sediment trans-

port, is one of the liigh.lig.bts of the

hook. Always a difficult topic foriiuiis ui nit mi puiciii spcin-a branch ot geology. HOOK, /aiwhvs ii uiimiuil lupii. iui
Luiitiiiuation with George. where genetic mutations can be Some or the impetus for recent students, this section is clearly and

l licsc works are short and intro- rapidly fixed in the breeding popula- research has come from the net- succinctly written and well-illus-
diictoTV, Inn mu so brief as to over- tion by either natural selection or roiemu industry since, after all, the natccl, short appendices providing
look Dai wins other writings. It is chance occurrence. Hence, ihe major Mq ;inii „IIS are seeking forms, useful additional information on
important to he reminded, ns we arc changes in the fossil record are con- niiRrnles and is stored within basic concepts,
by Mil authors, that Darwin drew nected tn speciation events and fun- sedimentary rucks. Coal, phosphate. Part three discusses bedforms and

salt, many metals 'and othei essential sedimentary struct urcs and lias many

materials are also contained within fine photographs, fhe next four

seclinientarv meks, the discovery, ex- parts describe thc dcpositioiuil en-

~
0riejl. p( Species cost Darwin Jv

p.'in aiiuuirs, mm uarwm circw nected tn speciation events and fun-

vC;irs „f reflection, hm ']
IS lirsl n^pimtinn from geology and damentnlly unconnected to the evn-

nublished iii IS5'» it sold mu devoted the hulk of his later writings lutionary fine tuning within a large

mieht Bv 1872, 24.(MH) copies in
ll> *',c sludy ol plants: in his scientific species during its protracted lifespan.

iWTflieht Bv 1872. 24.UIH) copies 111
Ill ins suumiiv sumo uuiuig ns pruirauicu mcspuii.

Prevised editions weic printed, and ‘-areor the Origin of Species may be Thc absence of transitional species in

£ the mid-l«7L>s translations had ]
l|olU

•;

,, “bout way between (he fossil record is viewed from the

nneBred in most European Inn-
(- nr“l and Worms. Each author point of view of the statistical l ikeli-

2ks Difficult to read, no doubt, commcnis, ton, on the crucial dis- hood or preservation. If change is

Ceasv to follow, this most revolu- series Danviii made during his occurring in small localized popula-m waj ^ .... - round-the-world o- » - —i.b„i.. .k-.* m.«

sedimentary rocks, the discovery, ex- part

ploilation and extraction of all these viro

out urnl resources being greatly on- rcco

bn need by a thorough understanding (the

fine photographs. Thc next four

parts describe thc dcpositioiuil en-

vironments of sediments and their

recognition in the geological record

(the subject of facies analysis). In

nonary work in the history of natural voyage, tions, it is unlikely that the fossils

himeed by a tnorougii umiersianumg imc Miwjn-i

ui the sedimentary rocks themselves, sonic respects these must have been

The sedimentolngist is also concerned thc most difficult sections to write,

with elucidating present-diiy There is a vast t|uanlily of data on

vious candidate for exaltation as both

Rut and Modern Master in these

overlapping hagiologics of intellec-

tuals. ^Soapy Sum" Wilherfurce and

Ins band of evangc lien! detractors, by
contrast, seem almost a wilfully on-

out of his later works. schools of punctuated equilibrium deducing past climates.
The accredited influence of Lycll and phyletic gradualism as well as Before seeing this bo

and Malthus, and the generally un- the implications for interpretation have said that the f

acknowledged resemblances with arising from each school. Drawing on (•nuntclv covered with t

provides excellent accounts of _lhe

Before seeing this book one could various facies and sound expositions

have said that thc field was ad- of the basic processes. The final part

equatcly covered with texts, although deals with diagenesis: how 1<w
admittedly of variable quality, sediment is converted into solid rock.

f-i«wt»vi»r . Sedimentoloev: nroccss A thorough treatment here concludes

ku band of evangelical detractors, by acknowledged resemblances with arising from each school. Drawing on equatcly covered with texts, although

contrast seem almost a wilfully on- Lamarck, also receive attention, as evidence from both (he fossil record admittedly of variable quality,

(lingered species confronting nno su Hanvin’s debts in sneial theory as well as “microcvnlution" within However, Sedimentology: process

SKvidently fit for survival. and ethics - Spencei’s phrase “stir- living species, Stanley strongly sup- aml product by Dr M. R. Leeder of

In this centenary yeai of Dm win's vival of the fittest" and the concept ports the thesis that the major nnd Leeds University, completely oul-

ikalh the story of his hioltigicul ,,r •' “pulUy nf twbirc” in the OrigHt rnpid changes of evolution occur in strips the opposition. It is a inngnifi-

tmimphs is commemorated with nf Species, for example, or Kant's small localized populations. He also ccnt piCCc of work, complete and

miich

H
skill and aplomb bv both views on dignity and Comte's on provides an historical discussion out- thorough in all respects, truly scieii-

innothan Hna-ani :.iui
’ vviimn deities in 77ic Descent iif Man. lining the rcusons why palaecmtolog- tific in approach, very readable, and

However, Sedimentologv: process a inorougn (rcnimeni ncie conciuucs

and product by Dr M. ft. Leeder of with u separate chapter on coal, oil

Leeds University, completely out- and gas.

strips the opposition. It is a inngnifi- Criticisms could be nuiuc, but

nf Species, fur example, or Kant's small locnhzed populations. He also ccnl piece of work, complete and these are trivial considering the very

views on dignity and Comte's un provides an historical discussion out- thorough in all respects, truly scion- high standard attained inioiighnui

deities in The Descent of Man. lining the reasons why palaecmtolog- tific in approach, very readable, and the book, which will undoubtedly

Sociohiuiogists exasperated at the ists since the time of Darwin have surpassing one's highest expectations, become the accepted undergraduate

neglect of the Origin uf Species with- been reluctant to accept tins view. The bonk provides a balanced, text on scuimentolugy m Britain tor

in the so-called liuniim sciences today However, in a chapter on ‘‘Continui- unified treatment of scdimenlology. many years to eurne.

Iimathan Howard and Wilma deities in the Descent ,?/ Man. lining me rcusons wny puiaeuniuiug-

George. Howard addresses himself SocioNoIogists exasperated at the ists since the time of Darwin have

Bbove all to the shape and form of neglect of the Origin of Species with- been reluctant to accept this view

1

Darwin's theory of evolution and his 111 tlic so-called liuiimn sciences today However, in a chapter on t oniinui-

A^erori natural sdecUni?'niusl be ofien forget that Darwin also wrote ,y or CrciUion'' auUming be=
.

one Of the most succinct expositions The Descent oj Man. In fact m whu.li llic schjml of

jvailable. He emphasizes that Dnr- sociuhiology receives >!h.i t s infi in eqiu ihnuni has been

sin's fundamentar principle was dc- }!)»’« volumes, as well it might. I n- d cat

n

hums k l
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duced from brand uencr.i i/at ions ah- hkr many ol his pulaiivc dr.nplcs reasons why s.voliili«»ii flimagli sp«.

te mutahilifv^ of snecies - for Dnrwin wa:, lualli to speak of human datum, and nut divine creation,

that v u i. ins Hic he l-
instincts, and at the heart .if his offers the most plausible explanation

Tfoi adam^ theory of man's evolmimi he placed for the pulsating appearance of new

i?s.eZf an oreaant a

basically aiiued :it second-year and

third-year utulci graduates. Clastic

and carbonate sediments arc given

full coverage with much background
infodilution on the tundumcnlal

physical and chemical aspects where

M. E. Tucker

M. I\. Tucker is Ivciwvr in the «lc-

puzimriir oj geology «i( (fre Uriiverriiy

of Newcastle upon Tyne.
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.int evolutionary change occurs.
'» w corroborate his claims. ol'sorve.1 nollung nr Rums ensures y

fur hu^.,n evoln-
On points of detail smiit* i>F these. ^ ,t' imunl implOVL

It mmil exmnole of this.

to human history too. I «r much the record nor our

JP® ".corroborate his chiints.
on points of dctuil some of these

"ave Pr‘1Vi;d allegorically
k. Howard remurks, and lie takesI#'.Howard remurks, mul he takes Robert Wokler

'Vontly espouse punctuation, cites the

,0 tusk for supposing that . . fossil record Tor hominid evolution in

5J22
1

.
conditions would exclude Robert Wokler is lecturer m .«f«‘W* 4

bl u,|lg support of their model.

JJWbilUy, as well hs for errors mul ment at the Univasity o) Manchester.
jjmvevcri t |ic consistency of that

JJ^lencies in his account of — record with the punctuated model is
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651*’ ^arwin’s most notable based on selected interpretations - of
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e3{Plain ,hc inheritance uf T J dating, of the significance of frag-
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The fossil record for human evolu-

tion offers 11 good example of this.

Stanley, as well as others who fer-

vently espouse punctuation, cites the .

fossil record Tor hominid evolution in

s(mug support of their model.

However, the consistency of mat

record with the punctuated model is

based on selected interpretations - of

dating, of the significance of frag-

mentary fossils and of the import-

ance of geographical and tempora

gaps in the record. Largely .ignored

by the punctuated equilibrium

school, the distinct lack of consensus

OI] these issues among human

palaeontologists would allow me
hominid record to be accommodated

caually well by a predominately, gra-

dualist interpretation or by a pre-

dominately punctuated intnprefa-
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Robbins for FE?
EDUCATION AND TRAINING FOR
EMPLOYMENT IN THE 1980s

A flood of new acronyms - MSC, YOP, NTI, PICKUP
mujor growth point in post-school education in the
mainstream higher education, and traditional further educatL Jr
a period of stagnation and cuts, policy Initiatives and monev uCLTl
have been poured into the “new FE” for 16 to 19-year-olds Bn?i
new experiments in continuing education for job renewal 7}
THES survey looks at the exciting developments that have bS
taken place in this field and at plans for the future.
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Investing

in youth
by Geoffrey Holland

The New Training Initiative is essen-
tial if we are to have economic re-
covery and sustained growth.

There can, in my view, be no
question that we need (ruining of tire

right quantity und quality. The Brit-

ish economy - like the ccounniics of
other industrialized countries - is

undergoing massive structural

change. To take full advantage of
economic recovery we need lo seize

every opportunity to exploit new
markets and products to replace
those (hut are in decline. Innovation,
investment in new technologies and
competitive standards of production
and service arc all port of the process
of economic regeneration.
But the brightest ideas In the

world cannot be turned into market-
able products and services without an
investment in the people who pro-
duce the goods. The investment
needed is in training. It is through
training that individuals - at all levels
in the labour force - can acquire the
skills and experience they need to
increase productivity - and maintain
or improve their employability.

Discussions have been going on
during the last year about what we
should be aiming to achieve through

, training In the 1980s. The three
. nktunlm.F I_ .1 lfpr<

; no
, } f

f the "
;
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Brit-

, .Vj? fi- n
«°f
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fcif?! PSp-V-

/nlrtiMive. have 'commanded
;wider:

spread support From all parts of the
community. They are worth re-
s la tine:

Jacko, an unemployed Cardiff youth, needs a chance

lives I have outlined. For the first etc. Sponsors can act individually or ness and competitiveness of our
tune there is agreement among cm- in groups; economy.

H

piqyers, trade unions, education and • where u number of different orga- We should not, however loseand oea author- mzations are involved managing sight of the two other objectives -
. training in the 1980s The three <mnH r,

fl people need agents will be asked to design ana skill training and training opportuni-

;;sts5snssfc®5.SfSSsSrs saAssSfe
MWiiive. have •SSSSSLsJE?^^ .52,. Sf ESLSiTJf BfiSS. . ^ “ social implications

ness and competitiveness of our
economy.
We should not, however, lose

sight of the two other objectives -
skill training and training opportuni-

agents will

JR.. block nd boS StotoMrstatement of principle but now hnds grant of £1,850' fof each , trainee , oiislv
‘ ' p vlgor

T!
P[T^n

i
heXrtof,heYoi

!
th under ‘he scheme out of which Standard of performance is

- vv, » ^

f

-1 miw irikjv- awi uu lu Uv*
.

mus ‘ develop skiii naming sign a scheme to provide vocational
including apprenticeship in such a preparation for all young people en-

y°un8 people tering employment. That report.

Task Group the MSC set up to dc- trainees will be paid an allowance;
sign a scheme to provide vocational • wherever possible schemes will

: ;;pimm

way ns to enable young people
entering at different ages and with
different educational attainments
to acquire agreed standards of skill

appropriate to the jobs available
and to provide, them with a basis
for progression through further
learning;

2. We must move towards a posi-
tion where all people under 18
have the opportunity either of con-

provide for. three additional trainees
report, for every two taken on as part of an

which has now been accepted by the employer’s normal recruitment.
Government, was unanimous. It sets irief description of this sort-

, ,
“ - VI mid dUJ L

out a way of taking action to achieve cannot, of course, fully discuss all
the objective. •**- **-*-«—* ....the details of the scheme or how it

Standard of performance is

perhaps what all training is about.
The objective of training someone is
to develop his or her personal pro-
ductivity and to equip them with the
skills they will need to get or keep
jobs in the future. But for skills
training standards should be widely
recognized and accepted. We have
set a target date in 1985 for achiev-

?he Task£
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Wth the opportunity of enter-, a Challenge,

entering a period of blaimed work 1

liig training or -a period of ' planned scheme swill

. SEEff®,*
combmeef wth work-

.work expeflence combined with work 1983. ,

related training and education? raiaipri trninmn. .mi .jnmtiAM ,tl. . ...m : i

. i . v j .nyip- tAuwioittc wumum
related training and. eduction; related training and ec

• 3 ' Wi T,51 °P0n "P, widespread maln charac|eris(ics of
opportunities for .adults, whether are: '

:

. employed, unemployed, or return- • it will .be vohintai
ing to work, to acquire, increase people taking part and
or update their skills and know- opportunities, available-
ledge during the -course of their • participants will bledre during the course of their •participants will be “trainees"
working lives. . . under a “traineeship agreement"

. But agreement . that these are ..(although
.
it would remain open to

necessary aims is hoi enough. If. Brit- /employers to recruit young people as
ain is not to be left behind by our employees);
competitors, we must now build on • opportunities will normally last a
this consensus and take action to year and their content will be in

aged L7 as well, leaving full-time vide opportunities for other 16-year-
education for work should be pro- olds and unemployed 17-year-olds, is
vitted with the opportunity of enter-, a Challenge, particularly as themg hainlna or a period of

'

planned scheme ,will run from September
work experience combined with work 1983.

1

related training and education. The We will rely heavily on employers
mam characteristics; of the scheme to make opportunities available aqd

rn ‘it mill hA «rti.m(0r« #„ on the education sector to work with

'nLmfe taSlm
lhe

.
ra

.
m providing the education and

pai
i
“d *Me “taking training related to the young peoples’

opportunities avaijable: work Experience.
P

i™ h
be ’ trainees”

. If schemes are to be devised in

y
nd5r ® traineeship agreement sufficient number and quality now is

..(although.it would remain open to the time to start thinking. about and

work experience.

. If schemes are to be devised in

tionists.

.
For adults too, training is of great

importance. New technologies and
products, mean new skill and new
ways of working. People have to
acquire these and be given the
opportunity to do so whether they
are in work or unemployed. We ore
considering at the moment how best
to move forward on this front. Bas-
ing skill training on standards should
open up opportunities for adults to
enter new occupations later In work-

implement far-reaching changes. And accords
action involves not only the Govern- by the
menti employers and trade unions will be

An.Alall.l lb. -A. .A -

will normally Us, . *£S*2£* "

5&S¥Si£i?fiSMs
? ixyn

oy'?no^L
b^pai^, s

local authorities,- voluntary orga- • EwSinc life and thus abK^mifkl^

European
answers
by Ivor Richard

More than ten million people ir
officially registered as unemployed in

the European Community and there

is no sign of respite from the unre-

mitting upward trend of unemptoj.

ment in all member states. More
than one in four of those out oj

work have been on the dole for over

a year. More than four million peo-

ple under 25 - the future labour

force of Europe - have no iob.

The fight against uneruploymeoi

has now at last begun to take prece-

dence in terms of policy priorities a
Community level. In the coramis-

sion’s eyes, this should take the forn

of an overall socio-economic strategy

to stimulate employment-creating

economic growth and to redistribute

available job opportunities mm
equitably.

In this context, it is essential that

the social tensions arising from un-

employment are taken quite »
seriously as the economic constraints

which derive from the Community's

dependence on world trade and

energy imports.
Concerted action at macro-ecoM-

mic level, particularly in the are* of

public investment, is an immediate

priority if the Community is to we
itself from a downward spiral info

the kind of dangerous protection^

which characterized the depression rf

the 1930s. '

.

Our economic recovery in the log

term will however depend on «
capacity for innovation and creatmQ

which must be nurttired at all kp
in the working population, In Urge

and small companies, in nationalw
local administrations, ih the tw
unions and in the teaching ppf*
sion. -'i -y.

Job creation must begin to ber®
as the responsibility of iis ail and tM
means cultivating a spirit of erire£

reneurship opd imagination ,
largdy

from within the education and tram*

ing systems. An understanding of.
PJ

potential of new technologies wilier

course be essential. *
: .v

But In more general 'terms*.

d

means that a more MnsIstehL.W*

should be made between the flop*

tion of knowledge and skills on ;tj*

one hand, and their application 1??

the individual in the economic-!)^

tem on the other. . :.

The need for greater social &im
should be a parallel strand

tion and training policy as in

:
Thfs^means developing a

ment, emnloyors and trade unions Will be very Important; ranSbution To the e™fc
birt, ^auy, all|Wu erf-the jsducft*

. .fopportunities will be. provided by vejopmenLof this wuntry - fo^!vaunation sector as :welL But What action? a vSnety of sponsors - employers; pw>p
P
le Ml all^e:Sr^reoarJd ^f

.
So far mofet attention has Been local authorities, voluntary orga* - trorkinc life aud

focused on the second of the objec- nizations. industrial training boards tetter rontrtbution to4e prodUSve^

mere win be ureat
here for colleges mid

unjverSitifes to
, develop

. new
approaches; to and .:provfoion forWing to meet identified needs and
demands far skills.

cann°t. achieve these majot
transformations of tralnbg overnight.

U
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,
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1 The economic rccei-

:
This means developing a stnpsf

of affirmative action ana compefl*'

tory 'measures' for those -tfbo/.'ff

educationally and socially disaaW
taged at whatever poinf .ijt/.iffF

career. If investment in training

conditioned only by the

quirements Of tne' labour mflrWVK
will Onlyserve to increase foequwtij

and accelerate /the VpolarMuOJL^
societydnto the Haves arid the-r»JJ
nots: Tlte opportunity for coatinuw

education' and training has to beypN

ognfeed as an bdivimial'rigbh'^|5
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new proposal for a^qn ta/esKJjL
new information technologies' iwu
ing is considered ,as one of :j

policy, instruments, yltalinrH*^

L

,
never q .panacea, either for »

specific social problems or

spondlng 1

to: the bfoad ecoflohr

challenges for the. 1980s, .

.

As regards disabled peoP,

? ^ua.
stance, a‘ set of actions wil1

.

be
Jf„ gj

-Ched, throughout;-the

ER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 2.7.82

designed to improve

^JlSinaSd planning and dchv-

JofsS* f0' disaWed pe°P °

Wl ien as for disabled people,

in the field of educa-

Sdng can be of immense

gain access he

market. Clearly much more

SS— ri?

P
equn..y in,

;T—nt situation, it is equmiy im-

jgto consider what forms of

SS discrimiaation are nppropn-

encourage the actual recruit-

jjd disadvantaged groups into

^ilSy^ronnexion with new

iSon technologies the com-

Shas emphasized that however

SSn education and training

ffinthe long term, there is an

Sediate need to improve the in-

Ktion and negotiation procc-

Cwithin individual enterprises so

a io enable those who are most

mediately affected to take part in

it decision-making
on industrial rcs-

Mturlng and to make their voice

bend In (he planning of retraining

stoma. ,

The commission proposes to focus

ia activity in this area on a limited

amber of themes which range from

the training needs of small-scale

mnnfscturing enterprises and the

pmonnel policies or large firms in

fe services sector,through to the use

of new technologies as a learning

tool in the vocational preparation of

aniilkd young people, and in the

training of older skilled workers

made redundant in areas of sharp

wfcftial decline.

A more comprehensive statement

about the future orientations of voca-

tional training policy will be con-

tained in commission proposals due
to be published in the next few
weeks.

We must not lose sight of the fact

foil the problems of change, choice

and transition occur throughout
working life, even though, at the

present time, there is an understand-
able pressure to place highest prior-

ity on the' problems fadpg young
people making the first difficult tran-

sfoo feom fuTl-time education to the
'

ttfcfrifoet.

The commission's proposals for a

“youth guarantee", already approved

in broad principle by the European

council in March, will be developed

in further detail and presented as an

integral part of a more rational and

equitable policy on vocational

(ruining.

The opportunity to continue train-

ing in stages thereafter and to obtain

it full qunlification for skilled em-

ployment is also essential. This re-

qurics a lunger term commitment to

provide each individual with a mini-

mum amount of remunerated train-

ing leave and to introduce a unit

credit system of certification for edu-

cational and training qualifications.

Our proposals concerning voca-

tional training will also provide a

policy context for the forthcoming

opinion of the commission on the

review of the social fund.

This kind of experimental actions

that I hope can be developed within

the framework of the social fund

could be modelled on the successful

cooperation experience in policy in-

novation which was launched by the

education ministers back in 1976 in

the area of the transition from school

to work.

This programme, which is now in

its closing stages, has proved to be

of such interest to national and local

education authorities that a follow-up

programme of pilot projects focus-

ing on the links between school and

the local community has now been

agreed by education ministers.

Our action at Community level in

the area of education and training

may involve both legislation and

financial intervention. Recognizing

the rich diversity of the different

systems in member states, the com-

mission has also however a very real

responsibility to stimulate a much

greater exchange of experience be-

tween policy-makers ana practioners.

It Is in this way that the European

dimension of education and training

policies can become a reality and

common orientations for the future

can be developed with the active

association of all concerned,

The author is a member of the Com-

mission bf the European Communi-

ties.

The right to employment
. .. . . . i. .L. .. n( a hmarl-ha!
by Clare Short

of the recent debate aoout training iney were me :" a j“u <&mcthiiiE simi ar must tie

for 16 to 19-year-olds. It is that the workers who got little out of he to a job. Something surmur ^
focus is on training for employment school system and "°l^s^rther or 5mmpfoyed adults in particular,

yet the engine of change and the training system or the further or un®™P * nm„ „ million nooni*

force that releases Government re- hi-hor Mm ^

™

t,w

opportu-

Torce that releases Government re- higher*
9

education system, ^irentiy

sources, is the phenomenon of mas- this group is bearing the brun
or more and they are predomi-

sjre and ever rising youth

iffi.ff

le^LT IS,X°S* Ti* * to AStta
months in the Youth Opportumtes to redress a

new industry, unskilled jobs will dis-

Programme and after that fewer than distribution of educational OPP™
"^ear very rapidly,

halfcan find a job and six months rates. Others arg»e ^ ^cli an expansion of (raining

later only 52 per cent are in employ- cally thal an esparaon £ could be of enormous significance, it

ment. Government ministers nave for 16 to !9-yeaw3lds is
wouJd rem0Ve vast numbers of peo*

boasted that the new Youth Training order to produce foe moire hi^
from the labour market and (hui

Scheme will abolish unemployment skilled workforce that will be need
^unemployment, it would help tc

for school leavers. m A d in *uc vouth produce the more skilled and flexible

This is a cruel promise. It will
,
All who^have workedI in toe y t

^oik force of the future and it could

abolish unemployment in the sense Opporturmies Programme know toat
ta educatioiuu

that YOP hak aoolished unemploy- many of the young people who enter wcw

ment. TTiere will be a place for all it have unUpped
a , t^ P

ai the present time, faced with i

16-year-old leavers who cannot find a and draw Brig but government which appears to be de

job. But after 12 months’ training, a
smacks Rberately creating unemployment ai

majority of participants will face an totafhostimy
J

^'nB
eJjenced it at a tool of economic policy, which i(

extended period of unemployment, ai education as ttey expenenrea
attacking ,he education system antJtwiw ^ .y5«m .This contradiction has led a nsin;

number of local trade unionists an

youth workers to dismiss all special ing P,ace ^h^maSIstream
measures for the young unemployed urarnmes than within the mainstre
measures for the young unemployed grammes than within the ^‘"Stream

EL» UpiJr some araue to educational system, trapped as it is

l^ve young pMpteto feeT ™“. t the ttrnigh&cke. oi it cxam.na-

*S?tL*lJE3L

pa
Ttel mrthortthoolrf'thouiht bSity. eominunioatc^ vertally^ hove

S the°young one^oyod to_led the eonm
L
_oE thm lives.

appear very rapidly. . .

Such an expansion of training

could be of enormous significance, it

would remove vast numbers of peo-

ple from the labour market and thus

ease unemployment it would help to

produce the more skilled and flexible

work force of the future and it could

create a new equality in educational

provision.
. , , _

At the present time, faced with a

oovernment which appears to be de-

fiberateiy creating unemployment as

a tool of economic policy, which is

attacking the education system and

demolishing whnt training system we

have, we must struggle with the con-

tradictions of the schemes that are

available and keep alive the glimmer

of whnt could be.

My conclusion on the value of spe-

cial measures for the young unem--

ployed is that provided that we can

ensure that they are not used to

abolish the right of young people to

enter employment or deliberately to

cut the income of the whole age

group, then they are worthy of sup-

port because through such experi-

ence our young, who nave been taught

to think of themselves as failures at

school . learn howcapable they are and

are thus less likely to accept being left

out of the economic settlement ot tne

educatlonand training system to take

seriously the needs of a hl,1

J.

e
;
t0'

tirely neglected group. In tire past,

40 per cent of our young people

were failed by the examination sys-

tem at 16, they thenpass^mto
unskilled employment and received

There is no doubt that any govern-

ment committed to a return to full

employment would place great import-

ance on an expansion ot education and

training of this kind. Everyone be-

tween 16 and 18 should be guaranteed

training lasting two years which would

future. Better communicators and

more flexible workers are likely to

becomebetter political agitators it they

find that society has nothing to otter

them. .

The author is director of Youth Aid.
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T|gUnemployed youngs(ers get to work on gnome, in Corby, Northant, and on Evens VP2 aeroplane arSunderland Airport

by George Tolley * m • «
Two new Government initiatives, -LVlOVlHff 11*0
PICKUP and Open lech, ure con- ft

“ V
ccrncd with an employment-led V* *%*»!
strategy of education ami training.
They are concerned with changing

***""'* “ V-H. vIIV
ffisasM^rkf

"7
J
sii

“

b“ui

m
.*V8

l,
? r and further education and training as they have

fhpVwih’ TrnW
lh f,,l|incing Of developed during the years in which

UP r n!r .

T™;n!
nS l

s
f.

Iien*' lhcy ;,re human resources in this country have

rJ
r
HneIU'

,Cnn initiatives. fit a time been alarmingly squandered. At one

rhj.^
0 -H® resources, Editions at end of the scale, with the group now

anrf
C
f
H bC 0

y
8re! inom?nt categorized as the statistical entity

effect wWrh hnW^.f^ Bcan
.
n*

“
thc 16-J9V, the basic flaws in on?effect which brings about major system can no longer be lived withch

fES?“J?
d,r

.

ec,i°n of the system. "whereas in the past, that half of
.

sy516111 has three the population the education system
baste flaws, which are not thereby had Vailed got jobs onEnS
lessened or cancelled by claims of and were absorbed one waJiSd

other ./espects. These another into society, this is no looser

Moving from recession
and retrenchment
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by Ralph Smith
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ind forgotten tomorrow: tfR*«» be value for money but

p\
not be provided by the state^S

9
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•.?. these properties are still to be dae?
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Vd but attention was dank^ a M the lust one by the Secretary of State

Z2 M al ,be °ES when he announcedf f n II programme in May.
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lerland Airport activities should be self-fifSigaa!
should do more than recover onh

terests and aspirations have provided d 'fect or marginal costs. Indeed, si

the major motivation and commit- understand that the intention is that

ment; what now has to be added and the
„
injection of working capital a

developed is a much greater aware- wel1 85 lhe direct costs will be imj.

ness of the interests and aspirations veI$d from the fees charged,

of industry and business. This will .
”ie Precise implications of this

call for new efforts of collaboration b
.

ro?d expectation are yet to be

WHIIIIT iiavt

been nlnrmingly squandered. At one
end of the scale, with the group now
categorized as the statistical entity
“thc 16-19’s", thc basic flaws in our
system can no longer be lived with.
Whereas in the past, that half of

the popuiation the education system
had failed got jobs on leaving school
and were absorbed one way and
another into society, this is no longer
Imp Wnrlrino . _

e

f,„ _ _ call For new efforts of collaboration.
broad expectation are yet to I

future success that the Open Tech Furthermore, if the defined needs defied,
place alongside PICKUP, as a means are to be met, changes will have to However, arguments about fl

ot energizing the system for neces- be made in existing courses as well financial basis of the courses to I

sary change. The Open Tech prog- as developing new courses produced through the Open Ui
bB with a Pr°- So the second area of activity must
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1^1 1 Afl/Ithe defined needs of technicians and this calls for more open learning A II III Cl111supervisors for updating, upgrading opportunities, among other things
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education and training arise from tbe
rigidities of the education system

; ’ . I'*'—"/ >« upviut-
ing' those -Who hnvQ achieved initial

.

qualification; and the lack of oppor-
tunity for adulis, once they have
broken with the education system for
a period, to return to it.

Of course one can produce exam-
ples of effort and achievement in the
education system to show that things
are done to counteract these basic
flaws, but they remain flaws in the
system and the inertia of that system
is such that it continues to fall to

----- v. uiv Iivqiv,
those who have been in work for
years are increasingly finding them-
selves with obsolescent or obsolete
skills or with the need to change

SESS-J1 « these groups that
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cantly concerned and with another
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In terms of cost, if we assume

each student will require at lea

weeks of industrial training, th

the thin sandwich option, al

average salary of i60 per week, 1

for the universities alone taking;
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conside ra ble
, even formidable, press-

th? “ajor • account 8,378 studente; the fin

ures upon places (both in hinher
of tbe .Question ser- support required for industrial

education :and further education)fme surely be a Change ing would be £12,567,000.1^
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the course to fit the individual, job-related, need
. , . Retract front the this topic and one from the Open and mechanical engineers work in

rtisity «°*J“
FT

t
kem .

PICKUP Univcrsitv. “Microprocessors and teams with electronic and electrical

fid 10
?-u' not hitting the bull’s Product Development: a course for engineers, and each needs a basic

ln many cases provision is best

made through local polytechnics and

fnlio of courses for in- usages estimated from a survey, at Scientists and engineers wtiose sion or me oasic y^lysporlimto o
OVCr 22.000 people thus far. In the promotion implies more management example, the Open Diversity is

telry
oai

’

cohere ,u dc- past, topics such as data-processing responsibilities, need access to a doing with the matenals for a course

m provide a sound were popular (and still are); in the wide range of management courses on drug thejapy for use w^LJES.AM career and future the management of further to ronvert them to their new role. At graduate medical “
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h“?ta
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^ in the undergraduate new technologies hosed on improved university level the expectation is from
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our nrevlousmaterials are designed

bJfftaMual needs. These, in

S/SL represent the arena into

*e PICKUP courses should

te

£t

tr

what

d
is the nature of thc

ad? Our view, derived from sur-

S direct contacts with industry

^'commerce, and from take-up of

te courses in the past, is that it falls

into three categories.

The first is tne need by managers

fa an awareness of new subject

tm lhat continually pse. The ob-

BOUS case at present is the microp-

rocessor revolution and its impact on

products themselves, and the finan-

cial and personnel policies of com-

panies and small businesses.

Many educational and training in-

stitutions have provided courses on

programme.
Lest it should appear that only

industry and commerce have a need who become supervisors and techni-

for such courses, it should be empha- cians who need retraining at tne

sized lhat technological develop- TEC and BEC leve s.

ments today are having a consider- The final category is the updating

able impact on professions such as of the practitioners - thosewho took

_ i -uKoro th>a their aushfications ten vears or more

enhanced by the availability of new

techniques which, in itself, has led to

a need for awareness updating in this

sector.

number of individuals do keep

abreast of developments through re-

search publications but more sirnc-

Second is the need for courses for fared updating is often required.

-.1 UitoJnn. xtritVl fttVlPf OflP.
those who interface with other s]

cialists, and conversion rourses

Advances In spectroscopy for

chemists, the latest developments us-
fan Anmnaorc nnH nhwi-

graduates of one discipline whose ing lasers for engineers and

employment is in a different field, cists,
<-

r...“ 3
ftf nViucirs general medical r

Every year, thousands of physics

graduates need converting to en-

gineers and technologists: chemists

of the sandwich
\ MMMMHIIIIW

Vt^Attinent figures for mecha-
rai tegfoterlng degrees.

pij luge requirement of places
and finance plus a decrease in the
wmbsr of places through the reces-
wn hat also

' caused considerable

2*5*8 lo the Government which is

fagely supportive of the sandwich
owm system. Therefore the Depart-
ment of Education and Science re-
®*ntly carried out a very thorough
S&tlQn fato the situation at m-
>ntraca

;

and employer levels.
Too problem is further compli-

by seasonal demand as shown
the craph. The graph shows the

wmulatTye work placement figures
jw mechanical engineering degrees
w.all the technological univorsities

the period W9 to 1980. The
sections of the graph show the

miniber of students entering training
« various months of the year. This

h by no means restricted to

engineering; similar pat-

appear, for all integrated sand-
course degrees.

,

, 'iQe 'peak requirement for places

occurs between the
gw* of April and October. There-

“troe consideration should be
fa the future planning of de-

8™® rourses so. as to occupy the
,n°fl-peak areas. •

.
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T tbe

• other aspects of future
pponlijg j fuJiy agree with tbe_paper

. Dr George Tolley at

^ British Association for Sandwich

JfJge Education • and .
Training

ffitm-national conference at Cam-
v'ySe.lInlvArt-if-ii rt. TaIU.i amnhg.

tZ *lB, fafare training problem ana
^^rifically -the current problem
ijine provigipn of training places. In

.^.Witejct. perhaps we should be
the short term for a sqlu-

to- the effective organization of

°f training places and

; tJrJ0n.S ter«n of taking university

education to the ,
em-

: otganlzations - as opposed to

-•pita*
® more 8nd more training

drst point there, has been
' ftom many sources .the

‘^^f.VGIearing House for training

SatS
1 ^0' universities with inte-

- «niw:
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T :totuing nouse ior iraimug

na® universities with inte-

^Mttdwich course degrees do
a central clearing house

™£pt*chs.
. This implies . a central
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general medical

are examples of

needed.

jractitioners all

knowledge that is

From our experiences ana re-

search. PICKUP courses need to be

flexible enough to fit in with work
patterns. There we have found that

the best length of the basic modules

is a half or a quarter of our previous

shortest courses and represents about

100 hours or 50 hours of study lime.

They are required to be accessible

within a reasonable time of recog-

nized need and benefit from a job-

centred approach rather than a

purely academic one.

Companies are likely to pay some
employees’ fees on the understanding

that the employee then undertakes

the work in his/her own time. Some
more advanced companies, especially

in the United States, nre now provid-

ing substantial education facilities in-

plant os a further step along tne

socially desirable line of canteen fa-

cilities and sports facilites. These pro-

vide on-site educational resources

from local colleges and universities in

thc form of expert staff in addition

to their own staff and independent

study materials. The employee can

then choose to pay for a course tor

personal development (by payroll de-

ductions) or have it paid for by ms

manager if it is agreed to be job-

related.
, . ,

PICKUP courses would represent

a further provision in this, as indeed

would Open Tech ones. The distinc-

tion between PICKUP and Open

Tech courses is not always going to

be dear despite the intention of the

MSC and thc DES to make it;so.

While many PICKUP courses will be

at the postgraduate nd of the

academic spectrum and Open iecn

courses will be at the other, there

could be a signifcanl overlap in the

middle.
Perhaps this does not matter in

theory but disparate Financing

arrangements are likely to produce

some strange patterns. Industry,

which lends not to be too price sensi-

tive in this area may not mmu. But,

for the individual who wants to take

courses for personal development

outside the company structure, It

may make all the difference.

Thc author is pro-vice chancellor

(continuing education) at the Open

University.

collection of training places and sub-

sequent allocation to sandwich

course students. We believe there

should be a close relationship be-

tween the student, the university

tutor and the employer in discussing

the type of place to be made avail-

able to the student and its relevance

to the course.

However, there is a requirement

for a central clearance of information

between the universities and em-

pioyers so that a tutor can make

direct contact with the employer and

commence the placement process

with thc relevant student.

Three years ago we started this

process through the ASET Journal

which is produced annually. It lists

all the sandwich courses of the
1

135

institutions that cooperate wf the

MSC sandwich course research unit

toother with the pattern of the

course, the length of the training

Stod aid the date the training

neriod would commence.

I recently visited the south ofEn-
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING FOR EMPLOYMENT!

Time to repair a
history of neglect

tflMES
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ara-

leave

by Mick Farley
The concept of vocational prep
tion for young people who le

school at tne earliest opportunity has
a long history of official endorsement
- from the Fisher Act of 1918,
through the Crow!her and Henniker-
Heaton reports to the present day's

New Training Initiative.

Despite this, the vast majority of
school-leavers in this country have in

practice enjoyed no continuing
opportunities for further education
or training - a situation of marked
contrast to most of the rest of the

industrialized world.
It was not the case that resources

were unavailable: quite bluntly, suc-

cessive governments preferred other
policies. Throughout the 1960s and
1970s higher education was expanded
(without incidentally any significant

increase in the proportion of work-
ing-class students entering university)

yet almost nothing was done to

strengthen post-school provision for
the vast majority who receive no
further educution/training of any
kind. And, girls still fare worse thun
boys; blacks worse than whites; the
disabled do badly; and there are re-

gional disparities as well.

So even without the appallingly high
levels of youth unemployment (in

large measure the result of this Gov-
ernment's monetarist economic poli-

cies) (here would be an urgent need
to fulfill the three objectives of NTI,
and particularly the first and second
of these - the securing of high quali-

ty vocational preparation opportuni-
ties for all young people who leave
full-time education between the ages
of 16 and 18, whether within or
without employment and wherever
they are based. Not only fo this de-
velopment justified by arguments of

• emancipation, It -Is also now a basic
technological, economic and social
necessity.

Much of conventional vocational
and academic provision is un-
doubtedly acceptable to the more
able and fortunate of young people
and their parents and employers, and
will continue to serve them ex-
ceedingly well. But this traditional

provision has as its crucial influence
the claimed requirements of certain
occupations, industries or professions
for which the young people con-
cerned are being prepared (in the
case of full-time courses) or have
already entered (in the case of part-
time courses).

,

/.
.

Within these pa I'ainetersi.. further
education has undoubtedly
flexible and responsive to change in
such things as employment patterns
and job specific sk'"

"
in' the final analysis,

ttonal courses, including TEC and
BBC courses, have their curricula

However, for most young people
these factors simply do not apply.

Both their employment destinations

and job requirements are uncertain,

so that provision has increasingly to

meet the needs not only of the young
people themselves but also of a vari-

ety of employment (and unemploy-
ment) experiences. Inevitably, there-

fore, there are distinctive differences

between traditional provision and
vocational preparation (sometimes,
correctly, referred to as the “new
FE") which cannot have its curriculum
defined by the demands of higher

education or of an assumed destina-

tion simply because neither of these

sources apply. Nor will its students

be determined on the basis of their

previous attainments.

These differences demand a dis-

tinctly new upproach to both curricu-

la and pedagogy.
Vocational preparation is a com-

bination of education and train-

ing designed both to assist the

smooth transition from school to

work, and to support a young person
in the early stages of adult life. The
content and aims of vocational pre-

paration are derived as much from
the perceived needs of the young
people themselves as from a prede-
termined range of disciplines and the
schemes accordingly demand an inte-

grated approach to the planning of

content.

Its aims range more widely than

(hose of many conventional courses;
its content necessarily spans a wide
range of disciplines, and a variety of

strategies have been adopted
to provide the type of

learning which gives vocational pre-

paration its distinctive characteristics.

• Within these aims, there is an im-
plied ’ content . of communication,
mitoeTaty, ' decision-making , i and'
problem-solving, physical and ma-
nipulative skills, interpersonal rela-

tionships, moral values, social, poli-

tical and economical awareness,
learning skills, self-confidence and

23
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SSflSIw to help women
NOW is the time

,«m
iis nott> say that they

expertise ns by Ruth Michaels
- “ ^ In 1921 married women were 4

High youth unemployment means an urgent need for the New Training Initiative

adaptability. The background against
which tills learning takes place is the
working and adult world, and the
approach should be based on experi-
ence which is as direct as possible.
From all this has come a wide

acceptance that vocational prepara-
tion programmes can be provided on
an inter-agency basis. In this respect,
it is essential that vocational prepara-
tion embraces the modes of both
employer-based schemes and college-
based provision for those young peo-
ple' who prefer to remain in full-time
education pursuing relevant courses.

Moreover, if Vocational prepara-
tion is to become* a.; central educa-
tional arid training procesd. It must
be recognized as such and, essential-
ly, the design-base of NTI provision
for young people must allow move-
ment between modes and encourage

progression from each to further
training and/or education.

This does not mean however, that
traditional forms of provision are
without the need to alter.

The opportunity for progression
from vocational preparation to furth-
er tiaining/education is essential to
the success of any scheme which
seeks to move away from being
based on youth unemployment to-
wards being focused on personal de-
velopment,
There is also the danger that, be-

cause many of the new Initiatives

associated with vocational prepara-
tion emanate from, the Manpower
Services Commission and because
much of the provision is from outside
formal education, another variant of
the “two nation” theory will emerge.
Both the MSC and the education

service must show themselves aww
of these dangers and be seen to tab:

positive steps to overcome then. -

In this respect, both quality and

delivering mechanisms become oftfc

al. The Youth Task Group ret»

nized that quality assurance fat*

key to the success of its promo)

and also that delivery mediants*

must have the capacity to ensure At

other programmes is, in these mil-

ters, not Impressive.)

It is ail the more surprising, >!»*-

fore, that there Is a noticeaokW
of representation of professionft®

cators on the new area
'

proposed by the MSC. One
factor in quality assurance must «

the involvement of professional e»

Evonne in the past to users Per
they

(and we are comm
1,000th NOW entrant'

up to our

,
have careers

information to pass on to their chti-

done,

will be asked to do is both

iw and extremely demanding,
- l— iMtiAltiemimt DUt

not only involvement,

development and support as

direct relevance to status is the

^Tand Inequitable framework of

El provision that currently ex-

te, If a young person is to be per-

« rittd lo choose freely then not only

there be no coercion but also

ajdlei in levels of income sup-

wl mil have to be removed through

Sonovbion of proper levels of edu-

oijMil maintenance,

fere can be few illusions about

fcgifc ahead if every young person

ttiiten the ages of 16 and 18 is to

le offered at least a 12-month pro-

{gjme of high quality vocational,

ppuatiaa with national accredita-

w,

If the advance is to come about it

iiil require the maintenance of the

mdouty so for achieved amongst

d Interested parties, and it will re-

pt the co-operation of ail the

mcitt involved, not least of the'

motion and training agencies. It

tin require all modes of vocational

mparatton to be recognized and it

*31 require high quality assurance,

defivered through effective repre-

xattttoe local machinery. And - the

UggeM question mark of all - it will

'« adequate resourcing.

cent of the labour force, in 1981 w>i tv
were an estimated 26 per cent, or to dren and we should not ignore the
look nt it another way, in 1921 less second generational effect of such
than one in ten married women courses. In addition of course the
worked where today more than one courses have blossomed throughout
in two are working. The composition the country and abroad. In many
of the labour force has changed be- colleges, including mine, they have
cause they have flooded back m such Ted to an appraisal of the needs of
numbers. Women as a whole have this particular group of students. We
only increased their share of the

labour force from 30 per cent to 40
per cent in the past few decades but

this rise is almost entirely due to the

return of the married woman, the

actual number of women of working
age has hardly changed.

Why they have gone back to work
reflects changes in birth rate, in so-

have subsequently become desig-

nated to run women’s only courses -
in order to retain the NOW for

women only and to promote the

realization that the college has an
obligation to do so.

We have recognized their need to

have a creche on campus, to have
tuition timetabled within school

cial mores and, perhaps as important hours and 10 am to 3 pm is now an
as anything, the growth in “women’s agreed format for other courses they
jobs” and the high demand for labour may take as a follow-on to NOW.
In the 1960s and 1970s which enabled We offer preparatory courses, both
women to take up congenial jobs and general ana in specific areas such as

significantly part-time jobs. The maths and economics, we run an

number of full-time jobs in manufac- honours degree and an EEC-spon-
turing industry fell while the number sored accountancy course within

of both full-time and part-time jobs these hours.

in the growing service sector grew. After knocking one’s head, collec-

In the 1970s the expansion in part- five heads, against the entrenched

time work was at its greatest and attitudes prevalent in further and

accounted for most of the increase of higher education it is now highly

nearly a million more women in gratifying to find other colleges offer-

work. But the expansion of part-time mg programmes within school hours.

jear to have been The most intransigent providers re-work does not ai

at the expense or full-time opportuni-

ties for women. Given that the de-

mand for labour was high and that

the potential workers were mainly

married women their preference for

part-time work met less resistance

and in some areas reflected the in-

terest of the employer.

This change in composition of the

labour force was not reflected in the

distribution of men and women be-

tween sectors and types of jobs.

Women, on the whine, are still

main the MSC and the professional

bodies, particularly in those profes-

sions which traditionally have

attracted women.
TOPS Is not alone in prolonging

this myth though its association with

the Department of Employment
should lead them to the knowledge

that a majority of married women
prefer to work part-time and 26 per

cent of all women workers are work-

1

"trainees are 40 per cent

by Morris Kaufman
Now that Mr Tebbit’s

Training for industry: does it have a

craftsmen and technicians have sist merely of paper declarations
. .v ,

“ythe
. ^

as brought us to an all-time low. They backed by proposals to set ud amoved across .the national training- also demonstrate that pressures on variety of training committees andsystem and one begins to discern the industry have brought about the col- councils with a tiny complement of

H
renr?^ ^apse. ?

f system of in- professional Hainfog*SFcS of
_.
whA » snd what is duslrial triiiniiig.

••••- them, for example? Save dlsXied

will raise, some of which haw k*

been surmounted by the exetfog

Youth Opportunities Programme-

I would, however, suggest- roat w
scheme will h* s«*n n« nfraiid 0V-W

useful, We ought perhaps ask what is

been 'the future of industrial education and
training? In

.Government
articular, since the

TheSe: then are spine of the deep-
rooted problems that face us. In tins

situation the Government has abo-

ut with high quality, proper de-

a and adequate resourcing the

Dpment of vocational prepara-
in all Its modes will be an im-

plant step towards the tertiary con-
*pl of, comprehensive, unified and

education and training
for the entire age group.

assistant secretary (FE) se™atedlnto '^women’s' jobs’". All female but the overwhelming major-

f.to National Association of through this century women have ity are trained in secretarial and

ftafos In Further and Higher been employed in certain sectors and commercial courses largely because
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lower levels within them. tlte person across the counter in the
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u marginal effect. However, there
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.Jgh quality education and
experience and b) if it is not 'To*

based. These
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, » - Government
'• *e Government.has abo- i^g
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*yess Sk'sess®. a&iKsaSs
ITUs.
Thus the chances of moving to-

wards a solution of our manpower
• problems in the near future look

...
' bfeak. It Is not so much that the

working of destruction of the ITBs has left us

,u» emu A recent welcome sign of ln
:

first new creased awareness has been .the tn-

with fig-feaf voluntary organization,
how can we meet the generally

the New

by bodies having any statutory in-
terest in. manpower. But the axe has

b devised.

absence of effective training
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ever

courses,
defined by claimed job requirements
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objectives of the New

; hot been restricted to the 16. Three
and, in larjge measure their students Training Initiative? I contemplate the of the remaining seven have been
determined by previous attainment fetijre

.

with considerable foreboding, truncated and afi of the seven are
and jrib choice. .
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To.trytodecide how best we being cma&culatedbythe
The. samp is true of academlo pro-,

vision where curricula are largely de-
fined by the demands of higher
education and students defined by
their previous cognitive attainments.

‘
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might irinuehce, positively; the man-
power situation jn industry it may be
useful to. set out its salient features at

present. We have ipassive unemploy-
ment, particularly among the .scr

and in-company training.

From most employers the woeo*
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Ouf training for. young I people as

well fas adults, is hot related to

undertaking. . .w

to pare their interests and activUies
down to'.the bone. v.

But, some wflL argue, tHe destruc

appropriate -standards of perform-
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CAPITB

CLOTHING
3c ALLIED
PRODUCTS
INDUSTRY
TRAINING
BOARD

TOwor House Merrion Way Leeds LS28NY

TRAINING IS ABOUT PROFIT

CAPITB IS ABOUT
VALUE FOR MONEY

That’s the message we’re giving to managers in the

clothing industry.

Improving work aids, Improving staff, making sure

you’re getting the best from your resources - and

from yourself.

Short seminars and courses, detailed in-company

projects, assistance with company business

problems, free diagnostic advice.

We offer it all, so why not give us a ring on 0536

441331, or drop us a line to the address above?.

It'll be worth It.

.GHucational Foundation for Visual Aids

Wg provide an advisory and 'Information ae/vlce covering the

selection of both audio visual and video equipment. Its

Installation, repair ahd maintenance with centres throughout the

country where experts are readily available to Loc&l Education.

Authorities, Commerce and Industry: ^
s

Not only do we hold large stocks of equipment we also have

specialist service engineers to carry out any necessary repairs.

Our London based; film library holds vast stocks of 16mm

Training and Educational films,

comprehensive lists available.

Rpr.further' Information please fioniact:

bi -6?0 4247 (London)

0454 31 9306 (Bristol) .
(

.Educational

0532 567414 (Leeds)
'

-
I

0772 38315 (Preston) education and-framingn««d a firm I

021-773 9391 (B’ham)
'
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HIGHER-EDUCATION & TRAINING

Higher Education and Hie Labour Market
Edited by Robert Llndley

: Access to Higher Education
Edited by Oliver Fulton

'
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.

' .
Each 84.05

; Society for Research Into Higher Education,
- University of Surrey. Guildford, Surrey QU2 5XH
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THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
Faculty of Technology/Centre

For Continuing Education

TWO TEMPORARY LECTURESHIPS/

SENIOR LECTURESHIPS IN

INSTRUMENTATION

pi^Tl-y4^ )Vu ' )
u’Jj i tw,

1

,!^
Mltmm

UfiUMaMMMlMM

Applicatlona are Invited Irom experienced academics and

(

irofesslonal engineers In Industrial Inslrumenlatlon for two
emporary academic poala.

Hie successful applicants will work on the modification of the
present undergraduate course T291 Instrumentation for

presentation, as two Continuing Education packages.
Applicants are expected to have .a good imdwledgq pi T2B1.

which are located In lha Electronics Discipline of the Faculty.
Applicants wlshrng to be seconded from their present
employers are encouraged to apply.

Salary will be at an appropriate point on the Lecturer (£6,070 to

£12,660) or Senior Lecturer (£12,305 to £15,410) scales.
Special arrangements are made for secondments.

Further particulars and appllcallon forms are available from
Mrs. S. McBrearly (43B2/1) Faculty of Technology, The Open
University, Walton Hall, Milton Kaynes MK7 8AA, or telephone
Milton Keynes (0908) 653841: there Is a 24-hour answering
service on Milton Keynes 653668.

Closing dale for applications: 10th July.

background In research or consultancy fora numur of positions from the
'
within the School of Communications for the Academic Year

ORGANISATIONAL COMMUNICATION
The successful candidate will leach syllabi on organisational

communication, Inter alia, on the Bachelors Degree Course In

Communication Studies and tha Business Studies Degree Programme.

PUBLIC RELATIONS/ADVERTISING

a genera! Interest In theoretical linguistics.

SOCIOLOGY

Appointttoa from inter
tote and ovanua will no
be eligible for aealatanc
With travel and ramovi
•xpansoa.

inform* tin

iths inane ormare of the

„ ,
lltlcal Economy of the Media,

Communications. Informatics.

MEDIA PRODUCTION
CandktatraabaKdd have substantial experience In Madls Production,

preferably both InTelevision add Radio within a broadcast and/or
educational context, or In printtgrapWca/photagratfiv.

Lecturers wfll be expected to sweiyiBe honours projects and boat
graduate atudenlQ Intfwlr respecUvw

'

Salary icsfa: Lecturer: •
• B66 HR £16,661

.

Assistant Lectnrerm £9,298 -IR £11,387

l
J
IN

NO) w a qurbnblan:

LE O' fURER/SKNIOR
L : 'f>y :a mi
M 1 : i r 4 iH.
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ror ? i* position or Lootu
ogam
Depa
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ah

or Loeturar In Mo
l Account inn In tl

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

Applications are Inylted for the: postof Director of the

Further, iriforniaiton and.^rticuiars of the !method of
.application mayba obtained froiih the Academic Realstrar

'

my.itlb “pif rtP";

H, Our

pWC 1
Uni
warn,?

tloni *hou
later tl»p

.

!llMES juguer
education supplement 2 .7.82

Universities
continued

LANCASTER
the university of

BtotlBiIrs with
or equivalent nnul-

fiLKlsi This position will
UniSpralty Cun-

Sarvica offered by
.52 and off ora an

?J«rtunlt5 to" obtain wi«lr

igjffiain statistical ron-
.HKEuiii eompinina.

Kf* 8B.SM-eo.o70i.

Further particulars may
u gSgd (quollim rofur-

St* uan from the EataU-“ Attica. University
HBiIrloB. Lancaster
w. vvtmro appllcu-

„in eoploa), nanilnn
M^reYereae Bnoula be Mini
J?W«r MIMI 15 July. 1302.

LIVERPOOL
UNIVERSITY OF

Disr.io.^
E
ffd

n
isi!

,,e

d*T‘*SUZS*
lu'Q£

taruhlp (1 yonrl in the
pnrtmepi of Economic
I Business Studios,
treranne will bo given to

pnrtmept of Economic
I Buslrtoss Studios,
treranne will bo given to

tindratles with teaching
nd research Interests In
ljraecono|n^ca (theory)

Tbaeslary will be In the
iinne £6,070—£0 ,880 par
sum.

Applications, together
llti the namee of throe
fartea, should bo re-
ived not. later than I nth
fly, 18 b4, by Tha Rag-
,trer. The University,
.0. Bax 147. Liverpool,
IB 3BX, from whom

hirlliir particulars may be
^fa|t[nsd. Quote Ref: RV|

MILTON KEYNES
TUI OPEN UNIVERSITY

SYSTEMS OnOUP
FACULTY OF
TBCHNOLOOY

AppUctSoai, ore invited
Nr anew .Chair In Manured-
*rtn» Sjiiama In the Sys-
P^udpfltie 6r Uie Fticul-
b d TaafHJlopy. The sue-
uxw applicant will be bx-
WMwqmtributa ttieiiu*
iHge dimension to the

New* of ayalemeWl and . research of the
JJW. and to play e leading
JHJn the production of e
!*™S .of, BERc-spahiarad
™WDinjl oduaatlon caurans“ UtMflmurlng,

'ijMLwiaas
SSr’asrjf

hirtaV7ivT nV?.1 Wl
*he onolneerlna

parUaulara ere
thg Suorotnrv

Uii>-yuf-
iTijin

mPTpm service

raffia**»'•
7?*! un*VB^8ITY

i; OF

..Rwiisftsr

ff-'.-rang* .

fjwwering Service

DUNDEE
UNIVERSITY OF

CENTRE FOR PETROLEUMAND MINERAL LAW
STUDIES

Thuro la a vacancy for an

ACADEMIC on
I'ROFESIONAL LAWYER
To Im nppuliiind 111 the

ulitivu Centre ne a Lecturer
or Sniilur Lorturnr end to
parttcl|inte actively In tlir
loavMnii, fnaeavcb, publica-
tion anil seminar program-
tnt«i nf the Centrn. und share
with Its Director roaponalbll-
liy for tholr administration
mill dovnlnPineiit.

Tha appointment will be
offered for a period at up to
five years In the first Inst-
ance and Its a rad Inn will bo
(lotnrmlneil hy the qualifica-
tions mid asperlenro of ttio
succuseful candidate. The
etnrtlno salary will bo at an
appropriate point un the
Lecturer or bon to, Lecturor
scale <£ft,070 - 12,860 and
£12,30.1 - 13.410 rospac-
llvaiy).

Further partlculnra. In-
cludlitu roll Informal Ion on
thn uctlvltlee or the Centre,
ran bn obtained Tram the
Personnel Officer, the Uni-
vorBlty, Dundee DDI 4IIN
(Dundee 23 1 81 ext 383) towham applications <6 copies)
naming two academia re-
ferees and quoting reference
EST/31/B2 should be sent so
as to arrive not later than
31 July 1882.

~~~

OXFORDSHIRE
UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD
DELEGACY OF LOCAL

EXAMINATIONS
APPOINTMENT OF

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
IN MATHEMATICS

Assistant Secretary, which
will became eve liable early
In 10B3. The work o( the

(
lerson appointed will be
nrpely concerned with tha
neleaRay'a OCB examina-
tions at ordinary, and Adv-
anced Levsls, and with fu-
turn examinetian davelop-
monu in the area or
Mathematics. Teaching ex-
perience in desirable.

The salary will ba on the
Oxford University Lecturer's

GS nftlBMf
starting point for the auc
ceesful applicant, who will
a required to belong to tha
Jnlvarslty

.
BupBrannuf —
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LIVERPOOL
UNIVERSITY OF

DIRECTOR OP THE
.
COMPUTER

LA BORATORY

r„^PPi,c“t,PnB ars Invitedthe post of Director ofthe Computer Laboratorym xn.h'c 1 become vsceni
September, igSfl,following the resignationor Profossar J. L. AllyThe siatus and title Sr

in the Unlverel-
ty will be Bsioclated with
the post. Tha salary willbo not lost then £16.4 fioper annum.

Applicatlona It acoploe), together with thenemos of three refereesshould bo received not la-
^araolh“t toy Boptembor,

togrther with the bron^’^ata?!?
1

:sr,i a jKBUTSnr
t*r than 10th September,

by the Registrar. . AppltcatiomThe University, p.b. Bos from U.K. ap
147, Liverpool LA9 3HX, fulL c.v. Incl

SOUTHAMPTON
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

Applications are invited
for ihle new post In thn
Special Collections Division
or the University Library.
The mein duty will be to
sdmlnlatar the neper of the
first Duka of Wellington
which ore to be deposited in
it0 Library. Applicants
should ba graduates, prefer-
ably in History, with srchlvn
qualifications and an Interest
in applying computers to
archive management.

Salary on thn Senior Ll-
5rSEt_ scale HA:
£.6070—£1,2830 p.e. {under

S's^gapKafe 1ft
lovute. Appllgniita aijoultJ

tavo n good dagrno (pre-

,'orably in nmctrlusl or

feWan^htefoVrotk"*

nafltfl. • .

from whom further par:

QuotV ref?
B
^[V /7 4 8 n^H*EB ?

'

HI

NEWCASTLE UPON
TYNE

UNIVBRBITY OF
DEPARTMENT OF

APPLIED MATHEMATICS
Applications are Invited

for e temporary post of
Postdoctoral Research
Associate In the Depart-
ment of Applied Mnthein
tics for the period fat
October 1BBH to SOth
September 1888. The past
Is funded by an SBRC re-
search grant. Candidates
should neve some know-
ledge of theoretical fluid
dynamise, or e similar
field, end have recently
obtained their doctorate.
The successful candidate
will be expected to work
with Professor N.
Freemen and Dr. R. 8,
Johnson on aspects or
aoliton Theory related to
Weter Waves.

The salary wilt be up to
£6.880 per annum gn the
Range TA scale (£6. 070-
El 0.373) according to age.
qualifications and esperl-

, Applicatlona tl copies
rram U.K. appllcanta) giving
fulL c.v. Including date or
birth, nuatlflcatlons and ex-

B
arlence and the names or
irea referees ahoula be sent

to Mrs. p. Ve Italian -Smith,
Starring Department. The

Boutliompton
SOB 5NH, rram whom furth-
er particulars can be
obtained, closing date for
applications Is 31 July.
}B|t. Please quote ref:
182 7/A/TH E6. Ill

SWANSEA
UNIVERSITY COLLEGEOF

TEMPORARYLECTURERS
Applications iro Invited

for two vacancies of tem-
porary Leaturer in the De-
partment of Economics.
One of the vacancies will
be for a fixed term or five
yeare and tha other will

Appllcattone, Including
the names and nddreeaae
of 3 referees, ahould be
lodged with Proraasor
N, C. Freemen, School of
Mathematics, The Uni-
versity, Newcastle upon
Tyne, NBl 7RU not later
than 90 th July LBB2.
Please quote reference
THBB HI

SOUTH AUSTRALIAm&mm
8CHO&L

iB°prcig
c,AL

Applicatlona ere Invited
for appointment to the
following posltlom

LECTURER/BENIO R
LECTURER INPSYCHOLOGY

Tito succeasful applicant
win \io rojmlTvrt lo cojj-
trlUuto primerIly to the
teaching of the recently
revised Maatqr of favofiol-
bgy Progrnmrno •"!i-SE**-underoraduete . tench

, will aYeo be

abfwWW
masJB.SK
»loiu Asaeaaim

6
anre and tha other will
a for one year. Appli-

cants for Doth paste must
have e degree In Econ-
omics and B postgraduate

a
nal lflcatlon fe domlrablo.
oneldaratlon will be

given to candidates
wishing to teach In any
branch of Economloe but
the duties may Involve
some teaching In branches
af Economics other than
the candidates particular
flald or specialization.

The appointment, which
will be from 1 October.
1SB3. will be made In the
lower pert of the scale

S2m
07fruVbIS/V&¥s bS-

neftte.

Appllcetions ere Invited
Tor the vacancy, of Senior
Heaenrch Aaeletent to
work on the Ctmd Ilf®
AiM.imsnt or power
generating plan la end cojn-
ponente jn .the Depart-
manta of Civil EnplneerHig
end the Depertment of
Metallurgy
Technology- Tho j>°"t

tSKie
pc^.bBir.T.vF“r^

tor-retuVin^ miunu”rifl
ssSrSW^

01 *3“ rws
primarily cancertied with

gr
a^p5wS/

tt®pW-2mdo“

LECTURER ll/SENIOR LECTURER
IN

ELECTRICAL/ELECTRQNIC ENGINEERING
Required as soon as possible, graduate In Electrical/

Electronic Engineering with induatrial/research experl-,

ence, preferably In electronics, Instrumentation and
control. Participation In research and consultancy

expected.

Details and application forms from: Establishment

Clerk, The Polytechnic, Wolverhampton WV1 1SB.

Telephone: Wolverhampton (0902) 710654

(An8aphone).

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC
School of Mechanical and Production Engineering

LECTURER II IN PRODUCTION
ENGINEERING
Applicatlona are Invited Iron persons with high academic
uallfloalloiiB to leach Production Engineering subjects to Honoure
Degree level and to contribute to the development ofa MSc course

In Production Engineering. For hlormal discussion ptoase contact

Head of School, Dr R. E- Schofield, Tel: 0632 462743.

Salaiy Sotie-. 1B86S-11 1,022

Details from: The Services Officer, Leeds Polytechnic,

Calverlay Street, Leeds LSI 3HE. Tel: 0632 4623B5. Cloalng

Date: 16 July 1982. Plaaie enclose a^i.e.
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PLYMOUTH ^
POLYTECHNIC

Faculty ofTechnology

Department of

Mathematics,

&tat\a\lc8 & Computing

Senior
Lecturer I

Lecturer tl

In COMPUTING
(Jivfll ofappolntntflol and

iUrtlni salary dapamit:
upanpalHlBillonaana

.

expariencc)

Appdcanta for lha above
petal should

:

posseae. a
• good honoure degree. K>*

Sira.a nn*»lyaft< '

;

T*ha iDPoIntmeht which

par annum.

Unlvaraiur
.M P--k

3
w ans an. BJ9l| 0,^4pP"riA

f^aAS.

. Sether yvffti appropriate fn J

dustdal, commercial and/or

lOsearonexperfence:

The successful candWate
wfll be required lo teach to

•final honpwra dearee level 1

on the new BSo tSompullng

& Infomwllca jcotiree, wd.
ahould bo able to. offer,

ppeofallst ; knowledge in
•

applications of InformalIon

technology euch as drstrt-

buted processing, dala-

baee system a, manage-
ment Inrormatton systems
and/or bysln&ra 'appilca-

.Ifqns.

Application forms to be
returned by Friday, 23rd

Source*^ tjgr %nVV-4t -

6ydn*t'
the urnvsRbtTY o*',

ID- F A q- -

PH)
*.A1

It*-

ss

Polytechnics
1

•

.. ffradwltetyerii v
-OjfFOBDWLyriCHNKI;

cbnstKifitlon. -
.

Appfte'tipna frdre
1

•

GdbbHONOURS
: (3ftAPUATES

for resaare

tan - to M.P

nntiw ply*

APP“'* LandQP

duly ' 1932 . pen be
obtalneq -• with further

particulars from the Pw*
eonnel Officer; Plymouth
Polytechnic, Drake Cir-

cus, Plymouth PL4 BAA.

. POLYTECHNIC OFTHE
V; SOUTHBANK .

'

SENIOR
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
.(Services)

.

* SalSrysUpldeiMOOt -

.(Under rendbw)

Ti be 'rasponrtbiB toe the day-to-

day orgcmtoatiori ol portertog.

(etephonoe -

1

.
,

•

'

Experience’ In a elmtiar post would

be an advantage, hutiw saecnlfBl.

Further details and application

farm' from the Staffing Officer,

Polytechnic of five .South Bank,
Borough Read, Londoh 8E1
0AA. Tel: 01-920 8989 «Xt. 2388.

WHBDRDUGH
Ff® UNIVERSITY 01

TICHHDIDGV

Research
Assistant
Applications are lavilcd for ihc

pent of RESEARCH ASSISTANT
in ihc Dcpanmcnl of Education to

engage in woA lusociatcd with Ihc

dcvclopmcnl and cvaluMton of

computer lofiwaic for uic by

children aged between 5 and 12

yedrs. Ctompuier knowledge Is not.

s rcqnlrcnpsol bai applicant* must,

tw experienced leadien of Hit*I'igo - -

nulge-

The post Is e two yeer, fpll-ttmo

.
Rpooinlineni op the research scale

• IA fXfifl7D-£10.S7J^ H Is atpdcHd -
1

- •

' to Mtel udlhln-fbo flnt.rpo- - • •
.

..Ihlid* of. Ihe scale.. For lbrthMr
. .

details pkMP .ranlgcl TanyGray,

-‘-.Director, Lopghborpii^h • Pifmiiy .. „ .

• Micro. Piojcn, '-IMpartireol Of.':.

• flditeotfod,.- • -
;

• Loughborough,
'

'• LejcwSWjIdrf.
' "

•

BRISTOL
.POLYTBClINIC

aoptejOhar 1BBB to SfAu-
oust I BBS Tram candlUataa

Blth ' a. aopd 3"ur«: >"
Eonomlea. . Prs/prahca.

will bo fllvan to appllcaiita
with a noairaradUqta «ruoi-
Iflcarlon and tpachina ex-
parlartca. ?“a/qire. lhduat-
rlel- experlanea ..will quo
ha an advantage.

'J^iaruaw iss;
-

ornics on ,nnde|rgrs.duqta
-SBC : oDd., msnaqamant

BlLVr Bqslas £3.034-
£8,638 par annum.

For rurthar dakalla and

wffrr/j® .•§«”

sir”
C«WS.

E
olyf.Chnic , Caldli .rliQur

HjaptfiSVM' if.irasg.
launleallans. • ;H3



Polytechnics continued

SUNDERLAND
POX.YTBr.KNZC

Faculty or Humanities
U apartman t of Hu sinus*Manaugment
LECTURER IL/SBMIOftLECTURER IN

PORTSMOUTH
POLYTECHNIC

DEPARTMENT OF
ELECTRICAL &
ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

POST DOCTORALRESEARCH FELLOW in,ND y5.'tf,L‘^kiywVAJ.,ONa RESEARCH FELLOW in

*aSJ»8i®WL
.NSrri8&

0E»W#.0N
Solan' scale: Lll £6. B33-

El 0.1 73 Bar - £11.024 per
annum; SL £10.173—£11 .804
Bar — CIS.8I6 per annum.

Applications are invited
From pernon with special
Interests in personnel man-
agement, training. Induo trie I

relatione. Applicants should
hays a good degree In a
rolevnnt discipline and, pre-
ferably. experience in 11 .management or In a parson
neVtndustrlal relations ad via
ory role. Touching la to
undergraduate, poatgraqueto
and post experience atudonta
of management and bualneaa
studies.

An application form and
further particulars may be
obtained from the Personnel
Officer. Sunderland
Polytechnic, Lnngliam Tow-
er. Rylippe Road. Sunder-
land 3R2 TEE, or telephone
Sunderland /S233, Ext II.
Cluing date IS July. fSB2.

Ha

BRISTOL
rOLYTECHNfC

DEPARTMENT OF
HUMANITIES

PART TIME LECTURER INBOTH CENTURY
POLITICAL HISTORY

_ Apollcotione are invited
from poraona with B noocl
Honour* Dearee and profor-
abiy Pott Oraduato Roaenrch
experience for tbo above
^osl^ for tlio session 1982/

Far further details please
conteci Dr O. Channon. De-
partment of Humnnitlee,
{Bristol asaafld) before the
lath juiy losa. H3

Applications are invited
from suitably qualified
candidates with expertise
In microwave equipment
end components and fami-
liarity with ralovant ana-
logue end digital Instru-
mentation. The past le
likely la be suitable for
electrical engineers and/or
applied physicists

.

The successful cun didst a
will Jain the Mlrrowavo
Systems Research Group
which Is active In various
aspects of microwave tele-
communication systems
(both terrestrial and satel-
lite) and statistical techni-
ques related to Instru-
mentation and measure-
merit. Ha/she will be ex-
pected to take n lead In
the growing activity of
microwave oscillator re-
search and. In particular,
in the various techniques,
analogue and digital,
associated with the
moaaurement of spectral

f
turlty. A Ph.D. and abll-
ty to communicate wnll
are nxpectad.

Tim Initial salary will be
ES.BBS per annum. The
post la supernnnuniod and
the Initial contract Will bo
for two ynars.

Application forma from
Uia Personnel Office,Town Mount, Hampshire
Terrace. Portsmouth 1*01
200. Tel. Portsmouth
833929. Further details
may bn obtained IP the
Deportment from Dr E.

ffltk i.VxV. 16TtBrnoiah

Please quota post H6.

Colleges of Higher Education

SOUTH GLAMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL

. SOUTHGLAMORGAN INSTITUTE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
•* PACULTVOl>0UStNE8SANDUB6PlAL8TUCME8 - -

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS 8TUDIE8 ANDCOMMUNICATIONS

College of St. Mark!

& St. John

SOCIOLOGY
AND

COMMUNITY
STUDIES

(Temporary Appointment
Full or Part-tlm*)

Applications ara Invited Irom suitably

quallltad candidates to teach on B A.

(Humanities). B.ED. and possibly

P.Q G.E. contribubnn within as many
of lhs following areas as possible:

Sociological Perspectives, Sociology

at Education, Sodalogy of the

Individual, Community Studies, Social

Science Teaching Method.

The Post(s), arising Irom siaff

socoflimsnis, will bs lor the academic
year 1982/83.

C.V. and latter of application,

Indicating expertise within Ihe
areas listed, and names and
addresses of two referees
should be aant as soon M
possible to:

The Principal,

College of at Mark and St John,
Dermord Rood,
Plymouth PL8 BBH

CANTERBURY
CHR1BT CHUIICNCOLLEGE OF HIGHER
EDUCATION

The rolleoe offers B.A..
B .Ed and B. 8c dngrsai,
POCE. advanced Diplomas
and higher degrees In
Education.

LECTURESHIP INEDUCATION -

Applications ara Invited
for a vacancy occurring at
tha start of the new
academic year. Tha suc-
cessful candidate wilt be
required to teach an e
range of courses In the
area or Philosophy of
Education, making e con-
tribution also to tha Pro-
fessional Studies pro-

B
ramma. Applicants must
ava good acadamlc qual-

ifications and recent Prim-
ary School experience.

Salary: Lecturer II/
Senior Lecturer £6,468 —
£18,141 p.e. (under re-
view),

For further details

E
lease write to Mrs Jean
ong, College Secretary,

enclosing a stamped
vrtv^’appUo’atTona^ifcould

Bible*"
1 “* -DOB ““ P°*£

CHELMSFORD
CHELMER - ESSEX „INSTITUTE OF HIGHER

EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF
APPLIED SOCIAL

SCIENCES
LECTURER IN

MANAGEMENT STUDIES
Fixed-term contract ror 1

year

The temporary post
arises from s sabbatical
leave of one-year by an
existing member of tha
Department. The period of
the appointment will be
from 1st September 1982
to 3lat August 19B3.

The applicant for this
post should be capable of
touching the Principles and
Practice ar Management,
with apectel emphasis
upon the erae of Personal
Management end Indust-
rial Relations.

A commercial or Indust-
rial background would bon advantage as rourioi In
the department are organ-
ised primarily for mature
students with soma experi-
ence In Management ar
Supervision in the Public
Sector.

The ability to contribute
to tha teaching of Quxn-
tltattvu Methods would
also be an advantage,

Salary; Lecturer 1
£3, 034— £B,6Sfl per annum
(pay award pending).

Application forms and
further details available
from the Acting Secretary
to the Institute, Chelmer —
Essex Institute or Higher
Education, Victoria Road
South. Chelmsford CM1
ILL. to whom applications
should be. returned by
16th July 1982. Telephone
Chelmsford 3344B1 Ext
aai, HB

BEDFORD
COLLEGE OF HIOHER

EDUCATION
SCHOOL OP HUMANMOVEMENT STUDIES

TEMPORARY LECTURER
I IN HUMAN MOVEMENT

STUDIES
A temporary Lecturer I

la required to teach sociol-
ogy or sport end P.E. ror
IB months from September
1 BBS. lo replace a member
of staff on study leave.

Application form and
further details from: The
Director, Bedford College
of Higher Education,
Ceuldwall Street, Bedford,MK48 BAH. Tel: (0834
49 1 B 1 ). H8

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

Colleges ofTechnology

HU .1'

Personal

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES £100
to £80,000. Written terms an
request. Regional Trust Ltd

,

,

Colleges ofFurther Education

FACULTYOFTECHNOLOQY
.
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICALANDELECTRONICENGINEERING
LECTURER 1 - POST No. L1tf2
Anfcattoni we Invited tMn auHsHV quaUfted persons to IMUi hutyecU vritfon tha
CALI, course tor BecUonka Mechanics and asaodated subjects within T.E.C.
dlptama course. AppUcwits should hoM on 'appropriate C.Q.U. Pari 3 certiflcsla.

Rateyani Industrial exparienca Is aceamtaJ mkI imcMdq upsitonce would ba
consktorod an. added sriveirtagB.

LECTURER 1 - POST No. Ll/48
’ 5

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUpQll,

SOUTHAMPTON 1fiQlLE&G OF
HIGHER EDUCATION

ApptoaUons are Invited from

suitably qualified ' and experi-

enced candidates loir the. Id-,

towing poal:

rOJin J.i ;ii

111 1\ i

. . £14,079 - RIB,306

This toa re-advertisement and
previous appDcanta need not

"paUon forms

_ ana from the

Finance and. Staffing
9P!f®..

r

Southampton College of High

er Education. East, Park Ter-

phone number- ooumwiuwn
§9381. Ext. 24, to whom they

e>iould be relumed by 2/ln

igust, 1982.

'Acu
T
L
K’HR&?3s,y

cB

: BN,oY5
I

EER?NG

The fbllowr
ante. .are

K
dustrlal col“ dflvelap, thd > ui

io • .«PP I lea?|on ,
,

.. IntOfi
ji «na maintan

mloropi<aceesara

:

qln*»rlna myatems

Sctf^Cbtegfcof
~T»0ihoiogy

BOURNEMOUTH AND POOLE COLLEGE
OF FURTHER EDUCATION .

SENIOR LECTURER IN EDUCATION
METHOD & PRACTICE bobobs

innnir.
enlpfeduoa

curriculum ttrui

RGIT
ROBERTGORDON'SINSTtTUTE
OFTECHNOLOGY

HEAD OF SCHOOL
OF MATHEMATICS
The School conducts BSc (CNAA) courses In

Mathematical Sciences and services other Degree
and Diploma courses . Further developments In

prospect,

Salary£1 7,047 perannum.

Removal expenses assistance.

Detailsfrom Secretary. Robert Gordon's Institute

ofTechnology, Sohoolnill, Aberdeen AB81FR
(0224633611).

PAISLEY
COLLEGE

Research and Studentships continued

ATM/SSRC RESEARCH
TRAINING SCHEME

for

Management Teachers

& Trainers
Commencing September 1982

Almlted number of places Is available on this scheme
which offers a most cost effective way or acquiring initial

nssarch training especially for those departments In

(MvefsltieB or Polytechnics which are considering

Branding their research efforts. It gives teachers

professional help In preparing proposals to attract

iundlng, and provides an accelerated route to

registration for higher degrees.

Kcpte working tn management development and

raining In Industry who are required to carry out project

Mg&tlOTs, to diagnose training needs or to evaluate

courses will also find this baslo training in research

methods Invaluable.

The scheme starts with a workshop from 13-15

September 1982, after which tutors offer support and
meet participants as required over 12 months. Further

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER IN COMPUTING

AppHcattone are Invited (or this new post. Preference wllbe given 10}

candidate with Interests In development, research And teaching t

Computer Architecture.

oroprocassor Technology.

The Department has extensive laboratory facilities Including s VAXbMjd

Software Engineering Laboratory, 3 Peim-Elmwmlnl-commXen.Slftl
systems ana a number of microprocessor systems. Planned develop**;

Includes the design and construction ot a Computer Anreadat

Laboratory based on blt-Bllcs computer systems undar design kite

Department. The College has a substantial PRIMENET system (ho

PRIME 750 and one PRIME 250) uBed lor research and teaching.

Salary Scales;
Senior Lecturer A- £11,700 to £14,748
Lecturer A - £7,858 to £12,861

.

'

sllabta Irom lhs Nnort
Street, Potato/ PM* 1

n completed forme tf*

Lothian Regional Council
NAPIER COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND TECHNOLOGY

DIRECTOR OF LEARNING RESOURCES. UNIT

Salary; £14,862
To ba

i raBponriUa la the Principal far tha development of 11m HOdueWi W
muMtoq Mhsdulu (or towrlna paakogM. In oonrwoUon wtlh p«*M
.forth# wil be reaiirad lo devatop work MtwdufM ol auppon ton.tfc^"*J"
required to Iotas Vriih lhs Ohalmun of iha Loaning Raaouwea Conn*** to "
WWW “pact# of Gomfeuifng Education and the Oownmanfa Op*nTa*prepo»

h co| lflbofaifwi wW' 0,0 D«P«rtmwrt <4 PboWWny snd Pnntefl *”

Appl&ma ahorid posatna an honour# degree imVor eqjJwlwl vd****
quanoMtkHis.

LECTURER A In COMPUTER STUDIES
Salary on Scale: £7,956-E11i700 (Bar)-£12,M1 V-

limd to teach on a wfdo rang# ol courew Including CNAA (fogreDi W*
“*w and protCHfanal oouraea, In eHher

, t „ ,^ *•**-«>

ProoeMkH. Syatfima Dealgrt. AppHranto otwuW have
oommeice or Indiietry <u anotyat or dOfllgner In a team Imptemanttrg
Oasoa ayetema. . .

’
J

Encoumoenwfrt wBl be given far naH to develop htereeu In PmUptow**
oomputfafl nipaouiy mrauflh rtseirnii and cxxiixmortoy.

'

wNHtotitoiw. may b# Mcaptebte. • \

workshops are held In April and September 1983,

Administration and tuition fees are paid by SSRC, but
participants' employers are expected to allow partici-

pants time for carrying out exploratory projeots under
gupervlslon. They must also meet travel expenses to

toilfehops, and pay £70 towards the cost of residence,

Brodium and application forma are available from
ATM and should be returned by the end of July.

^jortsscience
'Warships —

Haiforis are Invited for 2 research studentships In the
v-fll sports science. Relevant subject areas Include
Wbti)a, physiology, biomechanics, blochemlstry/nutrition.

r«»l«»mlnfl ancfsocial paychologv. The studentships
yiUiidfndard research council rates end are tenable from

1 1;??®
2 or 8 Per^ of 2 years, renewable for a third.

f ^ appltcants are expected to register lor u PhD.

should be submitted by 31 July 1982.

particulars please contact tha Rosaarch Unit,

WAfolfnc//, 16 Upper Woburn Place.
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EXETER
UNIVERSITY OF
DEPARTMENT OFECONOMICS
RESEARCH FELLOW
Application! ora invttad

ror a pant In tha Anrl-
eulturai Economica unitfrom candidataa with ahigher degree in Econ-
omlaa and/or Agrioulturnl
Bconomlca. The poat willInvolve participation In aatudy or the economic and
oolol Importance of the
'akatlatlcnily Ins Ion Ifleant 1

agricultural holding* In
Devon. The project, fi-
nanced by tha Lavarhulma
Trust, la far a period of
9HS_y ea.r. rron* 1 October
1088. The anlary orreraU
wth be within the range
Co,070—£6,SB0 per
annum.

Application! (three
copies) should be for-
warded to Tha Dlraator.
Agricultural Bconomlca
Unit, Lafrowda House, Bt.
Oerman'o Road. Exstar
EX4 6TL by 16 July 1SB8.

H 10

wardad to Tha Dlrsato
Agricultural Bconoml
Unit, Larrowda Rousa, B
Gorman's Rood. Exit
EX4 6TL by 16 jdlv lslS

GLASGOW
UNIVERSITY OF
DEEDUCAfioVF
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MEMBER RELATIONS
OFFICER

A person with drive and enthusiasm

is required to organise programmes to

Include pre-school playgroups, youth

groups, adult classes, cultural groups,

seminars and other activities lor

Co-operative Members.

The successful candidate is likely

to be 30+ have experience and
qualifications in an appropriate field,

knowledge of the Co-operative Move-
ment and proven administrative ability.

SALARY £8,000 circa.

Assistance with temporary accommoda-
tion can be arranged.

As there Is no formal application form

please write giving full details ol

experience, qualifications, age etc. to:
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Administration

Personnel Manager,Plymoulta ft South Devon

Co-operative Society Ltd.

Co-operative House,

Derry's Cross,

Plymouth PL1 IHA.

Closing date for applications ,W)jutyiM2

col
op

I !AS86cMTED BOARP;6f THE
V ROYAL SCHOOLS OF MUSfC

CHIEF EXECUHVE
AppUcallons ere Invited for the post of chief executive of

. .the; Aasodatecf Board (at present entitled Secretary),

which will, beconie vacant on April Isf.l 963. The
suoqesaful aflhdkJate may be appointed lo the staff prior

to this date according to avallabirlty, the Associated

Board conducts and administers a large number of

music, examinations In the United Kingdom and
overaeaB. Applicant^ (over 35 years, of age arid under

60) should be professional musicians with administrative

experience, but senior ' administrators
;
wllh a wide

;

knowledge of music will hot be excluded. Ths Board's
'. salary structure. Is related to University scales-

'

Applications should ba made to ths Secretary (from

whom furtherparticulars may be obtained), marking
,
envelope 'Appointment; Confidential’. The
applications should be received by 24th July, 1982.

- The Assbelated Board of ihe Royal Schools of Music

14 Bedford Square..

, Vv \\\ London
:

WC1B
. 3J0

1
'

'

; ; DEPARTMENT- OF* EDUCATION AND SCIENCE

HM INSPECTORS OF SCHOOLS
: f PSYCHOLOGY !

~

‘

ApplMelons are invited from men and woman, preferablysged

> bewSaii 35 end 4fl. tor abpoinimBnt as HM Irtapeotors .towork
. nhalrdy In the field of Psychology In teacher'education and other

fMi J-TItiljj

ba'.', ovar

,

.#• t- *'»( hir. I'r'.j 0 nta"j :
803 OfB.

nhqfrtly In the field of Psychology In teacher education and other

.

. Hfflher Edyoatton. '
•

. v • ' •

^>p^oapts' should 'be Well qualified . In' Paydhology, wllh

experience of . leaching psychology at degree .lever.' 'A

knowledge of schools, and of children with apectel needs,
WoUld be an addfttongl advantage.

Slartlna salary wrtthfn.the tenge £13640 - £19934 (higher in

London). Higher posts are filled by promotion.
t

AdpHeaUon forms (to be returned by 30th July. 1982) and
fiMhfhihfbrmatlprt may beobtained from Mlse J D Church,
Department; Of education and Science, Room 18/17* |

Elizabeth House, 39 York Road, London, 8E1 7PM, Tel: No.
j

01-928 9222 Ext 2237 or,2788. Please quota 6/82. •

'
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Administration continued

Department of Education and Science

HM INSPECTORS OF SCHOOLS
Further And Higher
Education - Engineering

Applications are invited irom men and women, preferably aged
between 35 and 45 for appointment as HM Inspectors to work
mainly in the deld of Further and Higher Education. All HM
Inspectors undertake general duties, as well as specialist work,
end candidates should have, therefore, a demonstrably wider
Interest In Further and Higher Education and substantial
teaching experience.

Applicants must be chartered engineers with a degree In
electrical-electronic, mechanical, production or a similar
engineering specialism. Inspection covers craft, technician and
professional sectors. Appropriate prafeasional/lndustrial
experience Is required. Previous applicants may re-apply.

Starling salary, within the range E13846-E19934 (higher In
London). Higher posts are filled by promotion.

Application forms (to be returned by 23rd July 1982) and
further Information may be obtained from Mlaa J. D.

PiS/5F
h
J..
DB

J
,a
.PnP?nt of Education and Science, Room

16/17, El|2abeth House. 3ft York Rond, innrinn sfi 70u
Teh Ot-928 9222, Ext. 2237 or 2788. Please quote reference

Librarians

POLYTECHNIC
IUOTTIIMKSHAIVI
OXFORD

BODLEIAN LIBRARY
APPOINTMENT OFTEMPORARY

ARCHIVISTS
.. Tha Library Is ««BKlnn
thraa archlvlata: thn flrat

Overseas

Reminder
Copy for

advertisements
in .

: 'X
The THES

should arrive
not later than

preceding the
date of

publication

l>,i Anr|ua

month i free nl

Overseas

Library and Information Service

LIBRARIAN
School of Science
(AP4/5 £8,501 - £7,875)

Aquallfied and experienced graduate librarian is required
to head a team of staff serving the Departments or Lite

Sciences, Mathematical Sciences and Physical Sciences,
based mainly at the Clifton site of the Polytechnic.

Full details and application forme obtainablefrom the
Assistant Director (Administration),Trent
Polytechnic* Bdrton Street,Nottingham NQl 4SU.
Closing date 1 8th July 1982.

English
as a Foreign Language

C. £15,000
Our client, the Arabian American
Oil Company (Aramco), is the
largest oil and gas producing
company in the world. As a result

of continuing expansion an
additional requirement for male
E.F.L. teachers has developed.
Successful candidates will teach
Saudi Arab employees in industrial

training centres.

Our client seeks candidates with
four years’ teaching experience,
two of which must have been in

teaching English as a foreign

language. Applicants must have
received formal training in the
methodology of teaching foreign

languages.

The benefits are excellent and
.
include an indefinite term

l^^employment agreement for

SaudiArabia
job security, subsidised food and
accommodation, annual leave
with return air fare and sports and
recreational facilities.

There is now a possibility of

married status at some stage for

married candidates on bachelor
status and it is also company
policy to provide one annual return

air ticket to allow wives to visit the

Kingdom for a vacation. London
interviews are planned for early

August with a representative of the
training department.
Telephone now for an application ..

form, or write to Richard Downes
or Brian Clark at:

PER Overseas, 4/5 Grosvenor
Place, London SWIX7SB.
Tel: 01-235 9651.

cat ARAMCO

Director
Kirstenbosch, Cape Unm

With the impending retirement of the present
Director, the National Botanic Gardens ofSouth
Africa invites applicationsjbr thisprestigiouspost.

As Director ofthe National Botanic Gardens of
SouthAfricaand responsible to theBoard of&us-
tees, you will be charged withguiding specialist

subordinates in the fields of botanical science,

horticulture, education and administration.
Prime considerations are, therefore, thatyou have
outstanding academic capabilities allied with
good mOruujcrial and communication skills.

Fluency in English is ^prerequisite— a working
understanding ofAfrikaans after oneyear would
be required

.
,

.

FquwHI alsoL ex officio, be the Harold Pearson
Professor' of Botany at the University of Cape
Town, where you will hkvefidl professorial status
and be a member ofthe senate.

Rmutteration ispresentlyRjo iffP-a. (& equals
approx. R1.96) and is augmented by an annual

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
OF SINGAPORE

TEACHING APPOINTMENTS
IN HISTORY

Applications are Invited for teaching appointments InJw

resent , tele of

,
tiHllbefrmished hyfilrA \W.Jordan

tfieafiope: addresSoe fr^fareacode) Truitt,

ARDENS

seryfcea'to

. . .....iuuo lUiKfCHUMI W«l» ouui V» ' ' • '

"

^

7kf fltBQ l>»

Australia A copy of the ®PPBw^n
JjjJJ*iH0PF

fcdfo Mr Hethwtooton at 35 Gordon Square. Londonwc

Jfy,1^B2. Tfje Heart of the Educator^ Mr* Haw b0
.

) London from 24 July .1092 to 7 Aufl*L 1902 -
*

tttfpugtt MrHethertnfiton. y ;
• .

;

HIGHER EDUCATION
SUPPLEMENT 1.7.82

Overseas
continued

Western Australian College:

Mount Lawley Campus

neoartment of Communication

and Language Studies

Senior Lecturer/Lecturer

Interpreting and Translating

(up to three positions)

nvjted tram persons capable of working al

SSSSSUSP^ in English and Gorman or EngHsfi

SfSj^cScante should possess natlve-Ilke proficiency In

^ Sah and German or English and Italian, and bs

SJSSd In Interpreting and translating and
I

preferably also

KSuaflfl teaching. Possession of a recognised academic

S degree are desirable, and essential for appoTntment to

ifi Senior Lecturer level.
, ,

Auolntses should be capable of Qainlw professjonal

Mwedllalkin as Interpreiera/translatora at NAATI Level 4

^Advanced Professional Level).

Iha^Dointeas will be expected to work under the direction of

ftsHeadof the Department of Communication and Language

Studies, and fn co-ordination with other leciurere, to Implement

training programmes In the theory and precliceoflnt^raHng

andtremlaflng. They will be expected to give advanced tuition

Seaman or Italian and to assist In teaching fn refwant arew

b other courses conducted by the College. AppoWmenl at

Senior lecturer level would Imply a higher level ol academic and

administrative responsibility.

THE COLLEGE:
EatabSshed In 1870, the Mount Lawley Campus of the Western

Austrian College of Advanced Education Is situated

approximately five kilometres from Perth city centre, awe
2000 students are enrolled at the campus studying for a range

of diploma, degree and post-graduate awards.

Mount Lavitay Campus ol the Western Australian Ccllegsof

Advanced Education is the Institution responsible for providing

professional IbvsI tertiary courses for Interpreters and

tanetetora In Western Australia, and offer a three-yearJullf me

KmtM In this area, leading to professions ac^ttatton m
1 3 as defined by the National Accreditation Authority for

Translators and Interpreters (NAATI). The campuB Is ateo

engaged In In-service courses for praollBing Interpreters and

Iran^toTs, Including higher-level courees for conference

Interpreters.

GENERAL
u ,

WUPUy the appointments will be made on a three year hams but

the level and conditions of appointment are negotiable,

r will be expected to take up duties between

SPifcer 1982 and February 1083.

RECURRENT SALARY RANGES ARE:
' Lecturer: A$2O,903 - A$27,539
: Senior LecturerjA$28,1 27 - A$32,782

CondUoris of service are substantially the same throughout all

A*Wtan tertiary Institutions. ..

'

ApplloaUona; together with the names,and addrtssMi of_«

The Department of Language and

Literature ofTilburg Universityannounces

the vacancy as per January 1,1983 of:

a full

professorship

in ’Language
and computer
science’
This chair forms part of the research-

theme ’Language and computer science

which will be directed towards direct

natural language Interaction with

Information processing systems. Ways in

which the computer can function as a

partner In natural language Interaction

will be Investigated. The research will

relate to recent developments in

linguistics, such as model theoretic

semantics and speech act theory.

Applicants for this position are expected

to demonstrate their research

qualifications In this and/or related areas

on the basis of a list of publicattons. In

addition, they must submit evidence of

their didactic capabilities.
Moreover, they

must be prepared to enter Into close

cooperation with other members of the

department.

Candidates who do not speak or write

Dutch are expected to be willing to

acquire sufficient proficiency In this

language within two years.

The salary willbe between f 78.000rand

f 11 0.664,- p.a.

information concerning this position can

be obtained from:

prof. dr. H. Pinkster, dean,

phone:01 031 -13662568 or

01031 - 20229990 and prof. dr. S.C. D1K,

chairman of the appointment committee,

phone: 01031-205253854.

An Information report (in Dutch) can be

obtained from the administration ofjtae of

the department: address: post box 90 1 53

5000 LE Tilburg, the Netherlands.

Phone: 01031 - 1366256B.

Applications, accompanied by a

curriculum vitae, a list of publications and

letters of recommendation, should be

addressed to: Chairman of the appoint-

mentcomm!ttee,Department ofLanguage

and Literature, Tilburg University.

Post box 901 53. 5000 LE Tilburg, before

September 1 , 1982.
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oifsdia
Sunday
To church with family and Harrogate
high churchmen at splendid St Wil-
frid's then home for pre-lunch
drinks, plus frantic endeavour to fin-
ish an overlong paper on evidence
for 16th-century regional English, be-
fore leaving noith tomorrow for trip

to south of France (not the beaches
of Nice, but Universities of Lyons and
Grenbole) and then back to college
via Lille. Only get half way with
article: "fU ana fsf are 'voiced

1

(to /v/

and hS) on stage to characterize
boorish country yokels ...” Decide
that rest will have to be done after
France, together with everything
else, and consign manuscript to pile
to be packed. Lunch over, wife,
coming with me to France, decides
to leave packing until 4.00 following
morning. I appreciate wisdom or
advice of Orton (doyen of British
dialcctoJogists ami my professor nt

Leeds) that wife and car are indis-

pensable acquisitions.

Monday
Wife eventually gets up at 4.4S, and
we'Te on the road by 7.15. I check
(hat my lectures are in my brief-case
about half-a-dozen times cn route,
and we arrive at college, Ml road-
works notwithstanding, by 12.15,
very satisfactorily in time for pro-
prandial gin. At lunch-time the pre-
dictable chat about closures, mergers
and redundancies is still going on.
Routine tasks during afternoon. Pile
of -.tedious-looking brown envelopes
awaits me in deportment* but an
ex-student needs ' reference for
school-teaching post, so bang this out
on typewriter.

Early evening we leave for Heath-
row and are in the air just after 8.00.
Being served whiskies by delectable
air-hostesses is all too infrequent an
occurrence in the academic life - in
mine, anyway. Refuse to work on
plane and talk to wife instead. Met
at Lyons bymember ofEnglish staff at
Lyon II, and driven to superb hotel.

iLVrirri*) (i hTi'n

Br1M
(h^77T* I flnTTn

}

•[•j
1 1 niw 1 1 4 mm

from St. Mury-Monleymond with

host and his wife. Am shown very
nice new, airy English library, and
see something of pleasant depart-
ment as a whole. Wonderful to lec-

ture against Alpine background.
Appreciative student audience, who
return in afternoon for two pole-
axing hours “Synchronic Variation
and Diachronic Chance”, plus a run-
down on the Yorkshire dialects -
mainly on phonology. Somewhat
hurried over first of these, and some
slides of dialect maps go in upside-
down I

Immediately on conclusion, rushed
to Lyons airport by car and take
plane to Lille, where booked in hotel
and have dinner in restaurant before
retiring.

It's examination time again. Regular-

ly and ruthlessly the passing of the

academic year’s seasons bring us

round to June and examinations.
This year I am trebly oppressed by
this hateful period: one child doing
A levels; one child doing O levels;

and my own students’ efforts to

mark. 1 always thought being a grade
and assessor was as bad as being a

candidate, admittedly in a different

way. I now know that being a parent
is as bad as being a candidate, also

in a slightly different way.
Someone recently told me of an

acquaintance whom they had invited

to dinner a couple of months ago,
who replied: “We don’t go out to

dinner at present, it's our daughter's
O level year." At the time I scoffed,

Best of times

worst of

times . .

.
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Thursday
Driven to out-of-town campus of

Lille III, banished there from
city centre during campus;mania of

the 1960s. One hour only today -
50 minutes on English dialects in

g
eneral by time all are assembled.
arge, attentive audience. There is a

smattering of applause at end, and 1

conclude my lecture tour devoutly
hoping that I've done justice to
Orton s training and principles, and
that his shade Ts at peace.
Shown over very fine English de-

partment with lots of facilities. Im-
pressed with amount of team-work
going on: there is an Anglo-Irish
insitifute, for example. I am intro-
duced to psychomechanics, the cen-
tre of whose study seems to be here,
but its import eludes me for the

8
resent. Nevertheless, degree of en-
mslasm Is impressive. Students of

English are presenting an evening of
sketches and a very attractive audio-
visual theatre is opening. After
lunch,. it rains. Drink cognacs and
martinis until plane departs. As the
rail-air link bus approaches Feltham
station, I notice my wife's gloomy
face. “I'm depressed." she says.
Cheer ourselves up with an Indian
meal in Staines before joining stu-
dents in bar.

Wednesday ‘

wkkeiin
Three hours

1

lectures scheduled for.
iTiartyn YYfl|ieun

today. Perform first of these at JO.00 The author Is senior lecturer In En-
after" fast drive dpwri hairpin-bends gliph fif. Royal Holloway College.

,

O level year." At the time I scoffed,

J

ustifiably, I think. However, I now
ind myself anxiously consulting my
diary to see which O or A level is

level is on the next day every time I

am asked to an evening meeting,
attend some reception or to visit

friends. Worse than that instead of
staying on in Paris after an OECD
meeting last week to celebrate an old
friend’s birthday, 1 felt duty bound
to come home to cook my children's
meals, test the German irregular
verbs and just be around to give
moral support if and when necessary.
Am I mad? Is this just another mani-
festation of the guilt that working
mothers never quite manage to shed?
Or am I doing what every caring
parent would do at a crucial point in

their children’s lives?

Two questions need to be asked
about public examinations. Just how
crucial are they? And just how cru-
cial should they be? On the first

question as far as my children are
concerned, I am tom between con-
stantly ramming home the enormous
importance of these trials of God
knows quite what and wanting to
play them down as just another rite
de passage of less significance than
many others through which they
must pass. Part of my particular schi-
zoid tendencies on this subject stem
from the very different responses of
my children. If I play down their
importance will one of them, who
does not exactly overwork, do any-
thing at all? If I play up their import-
ance will the other, who suffers from
sporadic but severe bouts of I6ss of
confidence, get through the whole
ghastly business at all? Another part
of my dilemma derives from the
knowledge that getting into higher
education anywhere is going to be
more dependent on good grades than
it ever has been, yet that you do not
have to study at degree level be;

tween 18 and 21 and that certainly if

policies develop the way I believe

Tessa Blackstone
later. The third source of uncertainty
stems from the fact that I have spent
a good deal of my professional life.

Union View

£ Efficiency

and early

retirement

as the period of uncertainty is over
and he is to get the pension he has
set his heart upon. What do words
matter anyway? But some people do

Lecturers in polytechnics and col-
leges of higher education have some
interesting conditions governing pre-
mature retirement. Many lecturers
mistakenly consider that these are an
alternative to redundancy, and
perhaps a welcome alternative. This
is. not so. Redundancy and prema-
ture

1 ' retirement are really the same
thing, except for the: date

1 of a
teacher having his service terminated
"in the interests of the efficient dis-
charge. of the employer's functions".
Before t elaborate on this phrase,
perhaps I should start at the begin-
ning. , . ;

'

.
• .

. Prerhatune retirement -with or with-
out enhancement of pension is only
possible for teachers,who are over 50
and whose

;
seryice

:
terminated

either by reason of redundancy: or in
the interests of the efficient discharge
of the 1 employer’s >

: service". ;•' The
wording is riot mind, but that of the
regulations."!

'

'.*•
s*;. v, v j

;
>

... - ; •

'Tha.mechahJsrn for Voluntary pre-
mature.: retirement teems frequently
to be ’

'that
,
teachers ate ! invited

, to
apply r- pre

;

offered various; amounts
of enhancement.‘‘bf pension; agree
qnd thou receive: an,;

official fetter
spelling out the terms and saying for
the first time that termination of
employment is in thfev interests "of
efficiency. By then the teacher docs,
not cate what the wor^S say so long'

i i

-V *
. >. .

! . ... • * • - > -

care and want to know what is meant
by "in the interests of efficient dis-
charge of, the employer's function".
There is no official definition. One
thing is certain. No employer has yet
ever suggested that it implies Ineffi-
ciency of the individual. That would
bring a hornet’s nest about his ears,
ill feeling; and union protests which
would upset the smoothness of the
whole operation.
So now we ask ourselves: "How

own experience leads me to bel££
that formalized tests of some kind Zforce the unwill,ng and the haBfmg into greater effort. 1

lower-sixth year sitting bad doS
very little and was ony galvanS3
into action again by the prosper
exams as I started my finalK «
school. I would like to believe ft*

time having grave doubts about their
value and desirability at least in their
present form.
This brings me to the second ques-

tion. Examinations after the age of
16 are a minority activity, less exclu-
sive than polo or fox-hunting but
certainly not in the angling class.

Even at the age of 16 some 40 per
cent of the population takes no pub-
lic examinations. Moreover in many
other Western industrialized coun-
tries they do not exist at all for this
age

1

group. We are one of the few
countries that puts a proportion of
our youth through a double test of
this kind. That is not to say the test
when it comes is any less formidable
elsewhere. My French friend, whose
birthday I had to miss, stood me up
for dinner to be at home with his
daughter before the first day of the.
dreaded Baccalaureate .' But the very
fact that some countries survive quite
well without so many public exams
should give pause for thought. So
should the fact that such a high pro-
portion here do not take them, for
this is clearly a blessing in disguise.
The fact that so much importance is

attached to them, yet such a large
number are excluded from them
clearly affects their life chances.
What then should we do instead?

I have never quite had the courage
of my convictions to advocate the
total abolition of examinations. My

to understand Keynesian as aeoial
monetarist economics throughout the
last 12 months without them. It k
however, a tiny bit difficult to hold
such beliefs with any confidence. Bat
what is also perfectly clear' is that u
well os the positive learning they

induce, there is a great deal ofcram-S of heads with facts of a Mi
grind kind which will be forgot-

ten in no time. There is also too

much emphasis on semi-journalistic

skills: being able to write fast and

lucidly under pressure. So how an
we create reforms without throwin

the baby out with the bath wateif
The principles of assessment la

which we should adhere at all levds

seem to me to involve four things.

Whatever form of assessment

adopted, it should be universally ip-

plied to eveiyone at the stage of

education being tested. The time

when assessment takes place should

vary. The methods used to suss

should vary. The skills being assessed

should vary. To observe these nrind*

pies certainly involves abandoning

the present system of school leaving

examinations; it also involves drama-

tic change in many degree-level ex-

aminations. It would, for example,

mean the introduction of pupil pre-

fer all pupils. It would mean at both

school and university level a variety

of systems of continuous assessment.

It would mean that essay writing

without reference to sources sw

crammed into three hours would lie

a less predominant mode of aseu*

ment, especially at first degree M-
None of this is very radical. It hat.

been talked about for years, jflw

seem extraordinarily slow

anything about it. It is as ll vet

who have been through the trad®*

al system and succeeded wish to re-

tain it as a demonstration of ten

own success and to inflict it.

can it be that the employer can oper-
ate more efficiently without the ser-

; Yfees of one of its most dedicated
:*nd efficient servants??’ True, there
are bases where highly Intelligent and
Competent, workers cause so much
.embarrassment to theif less cotfipe-.

.
jtent seniors that those seniors might
'yell operate more efficiently after

“cl'. ,hohis from
Ihfclr flesh. Such cases are few, cer-

: ft R ation to th6 dumber of

Perhaps! some people, by virtue of
,:.rohree-restrecturmgjar

: a' drop, m stu-

'Si qumbers. fincl themselves so
short

_

of fecturmg that the rest of
titelr hours can be delegated to col-leagues, But is this* not redundancy?

,®n>' priyafe 1

Sector criteria it
^iWooid fie redundancy, and as I have
pointed ou, before in "this 'colurn

Mify i
,

•;

. f
...ll -

VIJTII OUkAA>00 dUU iv Uiu ivfc -

others. Sitting In my garden In glo-

rious weather a few days ago one 9

my companions remarked thatjM

always associated June sgnsbine-wlta

exams - working inside and wanting

to be outside, working outside' art

.

failing to concentrate. For how maty

more generations will the best tins

of year have such unpleasant assoc»

tions? > ;

(August 1980) a teacher is freqiiwidy

better off going by virtue of redwj*'

dancy than in the interests of effi-

ciency.
'

If politics is the art of doing wgi
IB possible, then "In the interests tf 1

the efficiency of the employer s ni«-

tion". would seem to be a phrase tw

achieving staff reductions mmt

cheaply and . more easily even tnffl.

by voluntary redundancy. ,

With such n phrase
2

all manner

meanings are possible. .And.*

teachers agree lo go under the caie&'.-

ory of premature retirement, V*0 "-

I to suggest that they ao not kty*

what they are doing? They d°
• have tp. tell the outside world tl«j

their retirement was in tbe,ffii«w£

• of efficiency thereby Inviting

tion of thP undefinabfe. M'
teachers will understand the tisdeacy

of the situation. :. j
Howeyer, despite the j

the phrase inviting all
.

manner
;

interpretation to suit the hoqr, :

would seem to be one drourmump

which. it a difficult.to.emfeace^
• *

epger beaver, over-loaded WSS
wjtii: a reputation for excellenw- ^-
.he be granted .premafore,

^

in the interests of efficiency »
reward for. his ..contmueti “—•;

: tinning excellent . work if' ;

wishes? I suspect not, but .1
.

• forward tp the day.
’

whD
: In the meantime; -to> tprejm,

,

volunteer to go in the mteresis .

efficiency I say: “Wha* da'the w ,

' matter so lon/as/you gefctite pen**"!

;
you are after?" . .

-
•

;

‘ •'•S - i.
:
Petei

1

The author Is Secretary ofithe^V.
arinuation Panel of thcAfSOVam

•Polytechnic Tedchfts., \ .J,:.
v
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Professor Dahrendorf s errors in Halsey and the LSE sociologists

comparing universities Slr,-ThearticlebyA. H. Halseyon 1930s compared well with what we analysis.

_ , . « . . , , ,
.

LSE sociologists is an important have seen recently. done re;

Professor Rnlf Dahrendorf s According to ntctiislry data, a voca- document not because it states what The dominant figures of the inter- dictions

war years, Baldwin, MacDormld, and cither b

mVvI In Du Uiuvmsiii - —
n.arlv all his dntn compan- DM8.500 (£2,400) in mechanical en-

JSSbi. The data, by the gi,leering bM9,500 (£2,700). These
® ®

t^en from a treatise by aists include not only expenses for

Si w-nis professor of econo- tench iug, but also basic research

Birkbeck College [The equipment.
£V T. fnnd nf /irnctii' Pfr\fi«ccilr HoKriin/lorf id unnimr.

intellectuals to fancy that past prob- Lei us resist the notion that Brit-

lems were easier of solution than ain was a primitive, badly-run coun-
they were, and that, if solutions were try before these Fabian sociologists

not found, it was due to the inconi- emerged. The precipitous decline of
rtAtanm nr moral tnrnllnHo nf tKfi IT r! tarn Ip * MAiailtirur nf a Inlar ilufp

Httft frlams, pjUlWJ.rwi VI -------
C>1

— - «wunu $ II uuw iw hi i% nihVMi 1 1 IV.

^,1 Birkbeck College ( The equipment. petence or moral turpitude of the Britain Is something of a later date

fa February 5). In face of drastic Professor Dahrendorf is unques- actors of the time. belonging to the penod when Profes-

faj fflts in Britain, Mr Marris tionably right in criticizing the length But it is worth recalling here that sor Halsey and his friends entered

Irtdto prove his assertion “Why of university studies in West Ger- consumers’ expenditure at constant the counsels of the Labour Party,

feg nsaaales are the best value many. The educational system of the prices - a good indicator of welfare - The Labour Party is their chosen

kaffley In the world”. Scholars Federal Republic has not coped with rose continuously from 1921 to 1938 political vehicle. They have clung to

the structural consequences of the with the exception of 1932, that at it until it has collapsed about their

analysis. All the most original work
done recently on the internal contra-

dictions of democracy has been
cither by foreigners such as Korn-
hauser or by British economists of
rightist tendency such as Heyek,
Brittan, Jay, and Hirsch.

Perceptive work such as Aron’s
Les Oeslllusions du Progrts, pro-

duced in the 1960s, and widely dis-

seminated in the Encyclopaedia Brit-

tanica, has escaped them. The want
of prescience in their magic circle has
been total. They have taught how to

spend wealth but neither how to cre-

ate it nor adjust to its absence. They
are fair-weather sailors.

But these failures do not deter

imxaey in uie wona . acnuuirs

tatisot resort to such unscientific

from ritualistic knee-jerks sucli as the

invitation in the Goldthorpe volume
of the Oxford Social Mobility Survey

volume

fact that no longer only 5 per cent,

but 20 per cent of the age group are

now students and that the width of

professional qualifications required

gjt, comparisons are difficult be- but 20 per cent of the

m of the diversity of educational now students and tha

rtsi, the different definitions of professional qualificat

ita education, and lack of compa- of graduates has Ian

of degrees. Professor Dahrendorf

M MBrris makes the systematic aware, however, of th

m of comparing beginners with (only) universities but

pkts of a given year which is ployers in industry ar

paKf with stagnant student num- have many reservatio

tote is approximately the case introduction of short s

ifaUK; 1970: 457,000 - 1980: universities.

EtflKJ), but which is absolutely im- The fact is that inw

ujbte with increasing student num- university sector have

ifl te in West Germany) 1970: in the past years and

35,00b - 1980: 1.1m). posts is stagnant. The

b West Germany for each 1 ,000 universities are exhai

qualifications required

has largely increased,

ihrendorf ought to be

with the exception of 1932, that at it until it has collapsed about tticir

the height of the slump the quantum ears with no solutions either to the

of unemployment (though not the problems of the country or to Us own
rate) was lower than at present, and internal problems. This adherence is

that the housing programme of the itself part of a failure of intellectual

febfoaU 1.83 young people (in-

ted of 139) acquire a professional

dqtee. These figures are higher than

Merger plusses

Sir, - Through your columns we Sir, - While one has every sympathY but the effects

have learned that the University with arts departments at Royal HoUo- high proportion of the g™
Grants Committee has come out way College in then eagerness for of certain subjects in Egham ought

Professor Dahrendorf ought to be Strange opposition Merger plusses
aware, however, of the fact that not

Sir _ Thr0Ugj, your columns we Sir, - While one has every symt
(only) universities but above all em- j^ve learned that the University with arts departments at Royal t
ployers in industry and civil service 0rants Committee has come out way College in their eagernes
have many reservations against the against degrees in biotechnology, the merger with Bedford C<
introduction of short study courses at Although the subject is still in its [THES, June 18), certain points

universities, infancy, it clearly has a vast potential to be made from the purely acai

The fact is that investments in tne
for development. It is strange, there- viewpoint about the consequ

university sector have been declining
forCi that our masters oppose degree for individual subjects in the

in the past years and the number of m the subject, without giving versity of London as a whole,

posts is stagnant. The reserves of the any 5^5 for their opposition. The The main point concerns the

universities are exhausted, and the alternative they recommend is that on intercollegiate teaching of t

crisis in public finances threatens to ^ should go on teaching the under-
1 A

devour the institutions of higher pinning subjects, including microbial-
o/lii/intinrt Ll L ..J

to the politicized middle-class to use

the working-class as a battering-ram

in the class war.

Yours sincerely,

KEN BURG1N,
21 Hawthorns,
Woodford Green.

can be done from Royal Holloway,

but the effects of concentrating a

way College in then eagerness for ofcertain subjects in Egham ought

the merger with Bedford College to be obvious.

(THES, June 18), certain points need Assuming that the heavily over-

to be made from the purely academic weighted departments thus created at

viewpoint about the consequences ' Egham are not simply

for individual subjects in the Uni- redundancy, there is an alternative

-r t j ' cnintinn which hiK. been advocated

i Britain (1.76) or France (1.79).

bPKtigations show that approx-
eldy 90 per cent of West German
(dents pass a final exam, though
%they so only after tempor-
nlirtemipiton of their studies or a
.raft 0! feurie.

Usixti^afely, Professor. Dahrcn-

education.

Yet, up to 240,000 young people

annually will make use of their qual-

ification for admission in the next

few years and start a university

course for lack of adequate alterna-

tives.

Complaining in this situation about

the amount of rcsuiuccs available to

ogy, genetics, biochemistry and
chemical engineering, with some re-

ference to biotechnology.

The main point concerns the effect

on intercollegiate teaching of the re-

moval of whole departments from
Regents Park to Egnani. Most sub-

jects are already suffering loss of

staff through non-replacement and
I early retirement; in the case of clasr

redundancy, there is an alternative

solution which has been advocated
_

with vigour in the case of classics and

ancient history, though so far with-

out visible success. That is for the

Bedford College personnel to he dis-

tributed to those departments of the

university where their expertise is

most needed. This solution would
fEKcb=^n suppen h.™ -bi=-b„uT
th always relied heavily en retereeUeg.- tThSrf
mlogy and Educatibn, but this re- ate teaching, the need far shared « iMctaS te
mrt urnc nmhivnlent about the need classes and lectures in 1982/83 u P »( ilia uniwrdtv'lport was ambivalent about the need

for biotechnology degree courses.

Classes anu lcciuica m io r . „«;™rdtv,6
already significantly greater than tit ^commendations of the s

1981/82.
&

subject review committee in lan-

d J^nts the Federal universities inefficient, suggests in- feei\ taken". In England, the only
/lie figure Mr Morris Is deed a certain remoteness from the initiatives at the time were at the
ll actually just under 30. German system of higher education University of Leeds and Queen

^Wtho academic personnel which one would not nave expected ^ijjtg^th College i Also, the report

the number would in* from Professor Dahrendorf.
, went on to says/The arguments that

“JseioMgO, Yours sincerely,
: MSc degree courses in biotechnology

n£SPwihfe.fo sustain Professor DR GEORGE TURNER, dlone can
_ .

produce professional

“STS^lion that univorsi- President, ^ .
biotechnologists are,

,
If Mythfog,^ la the Federal Republic is West German Rectors Conference, weaker than for • undergraduate,

— absolute figures? Bonn . -—
^

.

, 13if
.

If our excellent syllabuses are to

be maintained, and ff the entire staff

subject review committee in -lan-

^ I-^wever unpleasant the cuts, may
be, they sometimes do offer us the

f - C lyvrtnlfeinn11 in O

,

if jftflythlngV

undergraduate.

rf'. «i logic

AUT also nltackcd 011c

report’s) recom-
ShJm that new blood iiud to be

in these subjects from Bedford Col- be, they Mmetimes do oner

lege is moved out to Egham, the opportunity of
f

*“ *

consequent financial implfcations of rational maniw^
J‘ft 1Ul1

the movement of staff and students academic as. well as (he finandd

in and out- of Loqdon for intercom priorities. This, Sir, is one of those

legiate classes will be very seriou^, MportuaittM._

not to mention, the wastage of time ‘

in travel aud the difficulties of time-* AVgRlL ^MERON, -

tabling whl^h follow,
.

• Profcw of Anaent HWo^,
: It is optimistic, to imagine that the AR ,

London degree in these subjects (and FERGUS MILLAR,
ih. suffer? Much . University College, London.

will fail and yet to not allow the

principle of merit to be_ adjusted to

the new circumstances is to be an

in the 1950s and microbiology In tlm

1960s. Both of these new and vital

trial new blood lmd to be 17 n 'i7," 717-*" he!ravel developments in science degrees
s * _ your ]cader of June ll lamiues in a n«j» "“««"

.

taKtf SfegafSK E?S4S®g '6a53»‘S'iSeys*feiuw:
JSWlhj/howD iSSEBSS thereby allowing “J?0

®*S brlds, and microbiology was regarded mown. -At a^penjonal level (he friend, a nice enough lad, lives n

£ *Wfcraic^ fonmunftfll in S academics to compete with those
» interloper by botanists and ^uatj0rttas become farcical and is Annemasw, about four miles away.

Zm&SKSfc ft- Who at present hold those posfe (on ® an ^rioper oy Ration has b^e .nra
,He hag no connexion with Britain,

Fees farce
.

' - .

Sijr, - Your leader of June 11

pleadlog for .an end to the gradual

impoverishment of- higher education

teaches are British',, but like so many
other expatriates are living with their

families in a major international

centre. •
•

,
•

1 His daughter, a clever girl, wants

to study In Britain, her home. She
;

"
I nosls on a snort-iorm conirwi

ffiSi h! L hC
r

thereby allowing unemployed or new

^
failure of arsiflcmiCS tO COIUpOtC With lIlOSQ

10 react to who at present hold those posts (on
a mam

u a tenured basis; but perhaps should

SSjSftS011
?05

,
not at all). One of the several pnnd-

i?^^tShf hL
V
#?

1U
ihn .

Pled objections to thU scheme would

tr reMiu”^P
rai

i?
,y ,

boast that cl
f
i
|at j. would create a second-class

svS lift? .
throu8h ope*1

status for some; such objections,
that 's neces' however usually fail to specify viable

80 h brder for JSShC and the likely alterna-

JJto nRvSi TrEift
056 h!F five fo the scheme will probably be

^^W'jeen i*°
aPP y ft

ls
the status quo ; the unemployment

ft,
relevance to the

l"e
d driftina away pf ypung fefent

on.

reduclion of S''^oaibte uEfS"* >*“ a

^
1—• undM pre“”' ®'

IjMte^ retdlech.a1 «- l PSdini« time, will

.

to' be governed
JJJj. commitment against those who

Adh«e”“ t0 S
^requires that ““

nf contract employment. .

zoologists. ;

Tlie biotechnology degree

at Oueen Elizabeth College v

more m
indiited

irise

hlolo

nbi

glci

m , simanon nas ubuuuic « --

—

zoologists.
'•

: making the Government, and by im- 1 He has no connexion with Britain,

Th* biotechnology degree course
,hc instityt jDns which ao- which he lias never visited. He, hv-

at Queen Elizabeth College will be a PJgJ^ m its policies, a laughing mm France, would be called on for .

n 7 v us^a—mSefrw. Benetics h .
r

. £480 a year.

An' old colleague ' has lived arid EDWIN H. COX,

t aiight fof many years in Geneva. He Dean of Admissions,

jgi British, and most of those he Goldsmiths’ College. •

S
"

:„.v nan >
' •

i

Medical surgery •

• '7 i»

,,

icU immediatelv Sir, ~ How strange that the BMA
’ iJ?

C
(»!J frtiirtlwns Doem is a shou^^ seek to influence the Govern*

tiiebest ofrm^ability in ™etil to increase the funding of

SSS3fWo2SAsa
.book:

w’ould
English’ approved by the GMC (77ie Times,

.ripney patt/
(

ft‘V ;

Sfr, - In case It (s - pot immediately

apparent, Ihe .folJoivinE pwfm is &

Engfo/i.

i Honey pHil Black British English

. Honey lose im sugar* •

' Like ow salt lose Im tase.

Jamaica talk bad: sey tell

Like ow South downs well tall.

;
: Di Professor ' all mad:

greater to be
(PR*?? successful candi-

univeSto ronUoue^W SK ,™ov.Hoo.

ihit'atV
8 a s‘mp,c m8tter

anlf^hen 4(?

U

*U ? am not wrodg

. Im rule dem tan up:

Im face tun Jan Crow red -

Im struggle fi win disya race.

•; Peace an love, Bredda Hpneyl
Jamaica sugar yu ddh won

:

!

ponny,

Ybursfaithfully,
PBTER M. E. FIGUEROA
Cecturei*,

' - j-
J

.

Lfttiverslty df Southampton.

June 16), and hence closed.,

'The Government tried in London
to reduce the number of medical,:

schools, and the Le Quesne report ;

shows clearly t ftat .subsfantiBl savings

ip educational, costs can only be

achieved by the cbiriplcte closure of;
1

a medical school. Should this occur

in London the student-hungry deans,,

.of the schools which remained open,

,

would so quickly absorb the dis-'

:
placed students into theft institu-

1

tions, thus helping to solve their

pressing problems; to achieve the

stipulated ratio of TO FTE students

to one member of preclinical. staff,

that hardly a ripplewould pass over the

educational surface.

Yours faithfully,
l

,

H. A. B. SIMONS, .

1 w
j!;

1

Royal Free Hospital School of Medi-- 1
''

cine.


